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PUGSLEY PRODUCES LETTER WHICH HE WROTE MAYES
*

CHARGE OF BLACKMAIL 
AGIST G, S, MATES FOWLER FIGHTS SHY Of 

CEELI'S OFFER TO MEET 
HIM IH JOINT DEBITE

Minister, at Magnificent Demonstration in Fairviile, Completely Wrecks the
New Fabric of Scandal.

Second Batch of Conservative “Solemn Declarations” Meet Complete Rebuttal in 
Ringing Address by Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Plainly Teld Mayes in Letter of Impropriety 
of Prepasal Made—Messrs. McKeown, Lowell and W. G. Pugsley Take Part in 
the Rousing Meeting.

V

A Letter Which Shows Conclusively the 
Nature of the Contractor’s Plot-lion. 
Mr. Pugsley Had Nothing to Fear 
and Told Mr. Osman Mayes Was 
Simply a Blackmailer-An Unanswer
able Indictment of the Dredge-owner 
Which Will Sicken All Honest Con
servatives.

4 ;

Picks Nomination Day, Knowing His Opponent 
Has to Be in Woodstock That Bay

Carleton County Liberal Candidate Repeats Invitation for 
the Hero of the Foresters* Fund Land deal to Meet Him 
at His Meeting in Sussex Tuesday Night—Tories Seeing 
Certain Defeat in Kings County Try to literrapt Liberal 
Meetings—Morrison Lost in Northumberland,

with red ribbon, on behalf of the Young 
Liberals of Fairviile.

The act was recognized by a great out- 
buret of- applause.
I he minister, resuming, said:—I have 

been at many meetings in Fairviile. I was 
here one time with the late Hon. Mr. 
Blair when he was minister, but 1 
saw such a magnificent meeting as there 
is on this occasion. It shows that 
election day the parish of Lancaster is go
ing to roll up a magnificent majority for 
me on election day (applause).

As I was saying when this pleasant inter
ruption occurred, it gave me very great 
pleasure.indeed to provide for the erection 
of a large public building for Fairviile, 
and the land is now being acquired by 
the crown and tenders for erecting the 
structure will be called for very soon.

Breakwater 
For Lorneville.

Friday, Oct. 16 
The greatest political demonstration ev

er known in the history of Fairviile was 
accorded to Hon. William Pugsley, who 
delivered an address in the Orange Hall 
last evening. Cheering crowds lined the 
streets to welcome the minister as, es
corted by the City Comet band and a 
torchlight procession, he passed through 
the village. The hall was filled long be
fore 8 o’clock and Dr. Pugsley’a arrival 
was eagerly awaited. Ko sooner had he 
made his appearance a.t we. door th^n 
the audience sprang to iheir feet and, 
waving their hats, shouted themselves 
hoarse in a spontaneous greeting.

If further vindication of Dr. Pugsley*s 
honor and integrity as a minister of the 
crown had been needed it was given in 
his speech last night. After exposing the 
tactics of the opposition in juggling with 
the dates in the now famous “solemn dec
laration’* of G. S. Mayes, the minister 
read the letter from, Hon. C. J. Osman 
which appears elsewhere in this issue. Mr. 
Osman’s account of the interview with the 
dredging contractor in King street was lis
tened to in breathless silence and at t)ic 
close cheer after cheer for “Pugsley” rent 
the air.

But Dr. Pugsley had not finished. He 
went on to deal with tlie alleged “hold-up” 
which figured so prominently in the letter 
in Mayes’ second “declaration.” And Mr. 
Pugsley read his reply, sent # to Mayes 
two days later, in which the impropriety 
of the contractor’s proposals was pointed
ly referred to. The contempt of the writer 
for the man he wds addressing was expres
sed clearly.

Dr. Pugsley went on to handle Dr. 
Daniel and his sneers at Courtenay Bay 
in a masterly manner and exposed the 
Standard’s misrepresentations of the finan
ces of the Central Railway. He was 
cheered to the echo at the close.

Hon. H. A. McKeown. M. P. P„ and 
James Lowell, M. P. P., also delivered 
excellent speeches on campaign issues. A 
prominent feature in Fairviile last night 
was a huge electric sign at Cushing's Mill 
with the legend “A Vote for Pugsley and 
Pender is a Vote for St.'John.” It stood 
out prominently amid the darkness, with 
striking effect.

dredging said the dredge .was worth $101,- 
000 and 1 would not pay one dollar more 
than tha..

'

The Threat in the 
Baxter Telegram,

1 see by the newspapers that Air. Bax
ter denies making the statement that a 
$20,000 rebate would be allowed for po 
litical purposes, but Mr. Baxter 
deny that he sent me a telegram in which 
lie said: "My client impatient at .not re
ceiving word from you or inspector—Ad
vise act. immediately and wire definite as 
client insists on prompt decision."’

For what did he want a prompt deci
sion? It was that if 1 didn't accept Mr. 
. laves proposal lie would carry out his 
threats. Reading between the lines you 
can read the positive threat.

Mr. Baxter says he is not interested, 
but lie doesn't say that none of his rela- 

Another matter of a good deal of im- lives are interested (applause), 
portance that Mr. Lowell called my. at- 1 am astonished at Mr. Mayes taking 
tendon to was the necessity of a break- the attitude he does in saying lie made 
water at Lorneville. It was pointed out no improper proposals. We have the evi- 
that it was desirable to have à place of deuce of Mr. Holt that he called upon 
refuge for fishermen in case of a storm Mr. McAvity arid stated that Mr. Mayes 
and as 1 found the request a reasonable said he would destroy all the papers which 

I have arranged for the building of lie held connected with the matter if he 
a breakwater and have called for tenders, received his price. We have Mr. Mooie
The cost will be about *26(000 and it will swearing that Mr. Percy W. Thomson
be of great value to the people of that dis- came to him and told him of a eonveiea- 
li'ict (applause). tion lie had with Mr. Baxter and Mr.

The government lias been criticised by Mayes in which they said if *150,000 was 
our opposition friends for' erecting public not paid they would publish statements 
buildings in small towns and of building danlaging to the Liberal party* We have 
wharves and breakwaters in small harbors, thé statement of Mr. McAvity that Mr. 
but- we take the ground that thé people Baxter met him near the law library and 
in the smaller (owns and barbora are as -fid him the price of the dredge vvas so 
much entitled to receive a share of the much and that there might be a campaign
publie monies as the people in the larger fund of *20,000 if the dredge was pur-
cities like Montreal and otlieis (applause), chased. We have all these statements and 
- Some of the larger cities think that the we have also Mr. Baxter's telegram, 
smaller places should not be considered, 1 have a copy of I be letter which Mr. 
but it ii encouraging the development. Osman has written and sent to the Tel- 
the progress and the prosperity of the egrapli and Sun newspapers, 
small places that contributes to the pros- (The minister then read the letter 
perit.v of the larger places, and we will which appears in another column 
continue that policy. We are doing what it was received with outbursts of ap- 
we can to advance the interests of com- plause). Resuming his address, he said: 
inimitiés generally. now,, gentlemen, there is no man who

Before going to the larger questions at knows Mr. Osman who will doubt the 
issue it might be expected that 1 should truth of that letter. As J said before. 1 
explain some of the charges that have re- "as not intimidated by Mr. Mayes’ threats 
eently tieen brought against me. For sev- and ! refused to pay the amount he ask- 
era! iveeks past rumors, have been eircu- pd for his dredge. The money would not 
lated that, unless certain things were done, have been my money, hut it would have 
a bombshell, would be exploded by certain been 
gentlemen, that would drive me out of 
polit ics.

never

cannot

(Special to The Telegraph.) j made a show of himself and his party by 
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 15.—This after-1 unseemly interruptions and such remarks 

noon the following message was received to the speakers, John T. Hawkes and 
from George W. Fowler by F. B. CarVell: Fred E. Sharp, as would be difficult to 
- _ , Rothesay, Oct. 15, 1908. imagine. Jeffries’ Comer will resent such

' TV. j1? XT _ tactics. Dr. Pearson was advertised to
oodstock, N. B. : speak there but was prevented by the

Aour telegram just received. Will be ; serious epidemic of fever that has broken 
pleased to meet you at Sussex on either | out in some centres in the eastern end of 
Monday afternoon or Wednesday evening. tl4 county.
Answer Sussex. . The climax of the Conservative methods

(Signed) GEO. W. FOM LER. 13 furnished by their action in regard to 
To which the following reply has been nomination day at Sussex. That they 

senf • do not want a fair hearing is apparently
proved by this. Last Sunday evening the 
Liberal congmittee was informed that the

The letter of Hon. C. J. Osman, printed 
I below, is the final blow to the Mayes 

conspiracy.
In plain language, every sentence of 

which carries conviction, Mr. Osman, who 
, is known and respected throughout this 

J^fJ^povince, brands Mayes as a man who
B!ch,y^temI,t<d 
h-'J' \iberately to create the damnable impres

sion that the money he paid to Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley for legal services in 1905 

as • paid two years later when Dr. Pugs- 
■ey was Minister of Public Works.

Mr. Osman's statement is a complete 
corroboration of the statements made by 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, George McAvity, John 
E. Moore, F. W. Holt, and others, and 
thus all these reputable men of high 
standing agree in stamping Mayes’ efforts 
as a deliberate attempt to extort money 
by threats to expose, scandals for which 
there was no basis. In the light «of Mr. 
Osman's letter Mayes evidently deliber
ately used the date - “1907” instead of 
“1905” in His first affidavit. Mr. Osman's 
letter fellows:^

■

one
blackmail and who tried de-

Geo. W. Fowler,
Sussex:

Telegram received. You.must know ev- Conservatives had hired the Sussex -rink 
cry candidate must attend his own nomin- for nomination afternoon and had allotted 
a tion proceedings, hence utter imposaibil- j the boxes and someSpeefal spaces to their 
ity of meeting you Monday. You stated friends. This was .confirmed by the rink 
in your challenge you would meet imy Lib- j management the next day. Then the 
eral at any time or place. I have made Liberal committee made'-arrangements to 
arrangements to speak in your, town Tues- : hold their own meeting in the Institute 
day evening next and will be glad to di-1 Hall after the nomination proceedings are 
vide the time with you. Answer. \ over.

(Signed) F. B. CARVELL. Yesterday the Conservatives sent a rep-

ALBERT MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
FIIllsborough, N. B

October 14th, 1908.
v

sort to Dirty Tactics. , Knowing what had been done the Lib-
Sussex, Get. 15.—The reports received ' eral committee said their party* had, upon 

from all over Kings County indicate that ' learning that the Conservatives had secur- 
the Conservatives realize that the tide ed the rink, made their own arrange- 
has turned and the fight is going against, ments for addressing^ the people in • the 
them. If strong evidence were needed I Institute Hall. Mr. Fowler-, liowever, was 
of this it is furnished by the deliberate j welcome to speak in the institute but they 
attempts to interrupt the meetings of Dr. musfc remember that it was a Liberal 
McAlister. meeting. So no arrangement was made.

The paid stumpers of the Tory candi-: Frank B. Carvel I speaks in Sussex Tues- 
date, George XV. Fowler, have shown up ^a.v night and has offered George XV. 
at almost every meeting of the Liberal 1 l'owler half of his time. Mr. Fowler, 
candidate and demanded half the time of | knowing that Mr. Carvell will have to be 
the meetings which were called and ad- Carleton County, where he is a candi-

jdate, nomination day. has named that 
This organized interruption began at afternoon as- the time. Mr. Carvell will 

\XTestfield Monday evening when J. Mu-. sPea^ in Sussex Tuesday night, Fowler or 
ton Price appeared oh the scene and ask- 110 Bowler.
ed fpr a hearing-then knowing that the Fredericton Will Give Brown 

„ „ . , , , , tram s departure limited the duration ol
He also stated that he had paid certain monies to Hon.-the meeting, tried to talk against time.

Wm. Pugsley. and (I think) mentioned the sum of $22506 E ÏÏ JSÏÏT^Si

leading me to suppose that this payment to the ifc ZV,:d SrZJÏÏTEP. SLrZ 
Minister was in order to secure his influence in *£ïï“S:„g,

Mr Muvog’ •pnvrvr in PnnnooHon 1171 Hi Hvorlrrîvwv preacher, but more ot the time a horse , by an orchestra, readings, songs and poli■ was cut in half for -the winter. And yet,
• SVlay CS La, V VI XXX vUIlXlCWXUll W1LI1 UiCUglllg trader, started to interrupt the Green- tirai speeches. It was after 11 o'clock Mr. Lowell said, these men got into

maTEafC T QSjTfPfT Vlim if Vio nnnl/T not crat mnro w'cb meeting but only got as far as «hen the gathering broke up. I largely on the pretence of being friends
UlctLLCiO. A OiOIYCU. XXXXXX XL lit; VUU1U XlUb get IllUIt! Greenwich Hill where lie talked to hail The young men of the city and vicinity of the working man.
rivriwTeriner tn fin if Tip rlpeiirpri if anrT Tip rprtlip/l a dozen of The faithful, while a big and- are taking hold of the campaign with en- I Of course they had passed what, thev 
UlCUgiiXg^ L ^ C ucaiieu XL, ctliu lie XcpilcU ience heard McAlister and King at Round thusiasm and determination, and lyill give i called a compensation act. hut that was
that Tip did not, wish to flo anV morp rlrprlcrintr Hilb Candidate Brown a great reception to- ' not so favorable to the working man as
UldX lie uni IlUL WISH! VU UU any moie ureagmg, In Kars when Dr. McAlister and James morrow, night when lie appears at the it appeared on the surface. Compare the
Tint that he wished to spll his drAdtTP to thp -M(Vue,en were holding a meeting. George Opera House in company with H. .1. I.o- rates provided to be paid under the high-
UUV Vlldv 1XC WiailUU VU sell lllb uieuge U) tne B. Jones and c.anong appeated. The awl- gan. M. 1*. way act with those fixed bv the Liberal

overnment. and would accent $1 60 ODD and that iente remembered tb<“ bld «aymg When The campaign in York is going on with party, lie said. When that party was in
, M «p G,VVU, clIIU IxldV they heard Mr. Ganong's praise of l'owler. a swing and every day prospects for a power they inserted in every contract a

unless arrangements were made to nurchase this dredge "Bi,ds of a feathe1' ,1ovk' together." they Liberal triumph are growing brighter. Al- clause which required that laboring men
UIIUil5Ull»,IIM nUl mauL IV |IU1 VliaM; 11113 UlCUgC were too well acquainted with .he speak- though late in entering the field. Candi- should receive not less than *1.75 a dav.

S*l0re twelve O ClOCK the next dav. he would exoose a cr s vareer to Mllt h,m and SHme of the <late Rroiv" is working like a trojan and a man with one horse the rate' was
r « interruptions were of a spicy character. already has a good organization perfected *2.40 and for a man with two horses *5.

eat scandal in M. John, which would be a serious thind ostl11 Dv McAhster ,1,6ated both h,s in nearlv »n of the parishes, in the my. j.el the working mPn contrast these rates
e & Conservative visitors with every courtesy tne prospect never looked brighter tor the and they would have no difficulty in

>r the Liberal party and for the Minister himself, and and allo",ed the“ have ti,ei? s,a>--, i-ibera|s »nd th!>' », confident of roiling, romin, a conclusion as to which pant-
’ * was a great meeting tor Kars, which wh. e up a majority of 200 for Brown, there i* they ought to support. He asked those

lrged me, as a triend Ol Dr. rugsley S, to inter- nat,Urally Conservative, gave the Liberals every indication that York will hand out present to go to the polling booths and
. ,, H/r- * L J • £ Slu’1l a, r0"i:m8 re('ePt,on U,at lhev "erc to t io Tones one of the biggest surprises roll , thc |a t majoritv for thp gov.

/lew the Minister and inform him that this ex- we' p'eard- ,., , „ , ot‘he ian,!,a'^v , . . , • emment ever give,, in the ,,.„ish „t û„-
-, . . Most disgi-aceful of - all. however, was 1 ho people of York in considering how va9tei. (annlaust)

DOSUre would certainly take place if Steps were tlie ecene at ,,cffries" t:°rnei‘ ,a.st night ; they should vote at the. coming election
~ , i -I j « • n I» Ir ' when H. D. Price, of Sussex, went to ought to have in their minds the promises
not ta Ken to SatlSiy mm. , the meeting advertised by the Liberals and (Continued on page 10, fifth column.)

He also intimated that if the dredge was 

purchased at the price fixed by him (viz., $160,- 

000.00), he would be willing to make a hand

some donation towards the election campaign 

fund in St. John.

He showed me photographs of some of the cheques made 

out In Mr. McAvity's favor and a cheque (I believe) for $2,500.00 

representing monies paid to Dr. Pugsley. He made no mention 

of the date of this payment, but from the nature of his conver

sation I supposed he intended me to understand that this pay

ment had been made while Dr. Pugsley was Minister of Public 

, Works as he certainly called my attention to the fact that such 

payment would appear very much to the discredit of the Min

ister if made public

s I felt that the matter was of sufficient import to lay before 

the Minister, snd arranged to meet him at the railway station 

in St. John upon arrival of his train at noon the same day. 

when I told him substantially what Mr. Mayes had said to me,

To the Editor of The Daily Telegraph, 
St John, N. B.

Dear Sir:—
1 notice in your issue of today that my name is mentioned as one to 

whom Mr. Mayes spoke regarding his dredging troubles. Therefore, perhaps 
/ou will permit me to confirm the Minister’s statement that I had been ap
proached by Mr. Mayes and further to state that on Tuesday morning of last 
week I met Mr. Mayes (with whom I have been acquainted a number of years) 
on King Street, and after an exchange of civilities, he poured into my ear the 
whole story of his dredging troubles, explaining his association with Mr. McAvity 
;n the dredging contract, and producing also an agreement between Mr. McAvity 
and himself, under which Mr. McAvity was to have some share in the contract, 
and under which he stated that he had already paid to Mr. McAvity upwards 
ef $30.000.

and

James. Lowell in 
Stirring Speech.

James Lowell was the first speaker. He 
ieueiv^d a most enthusiastic reception.
He dealt briefly with the record of the 
Hazen government since coming into 
power. He instanced the highway act 
which it had been confidently prophesied 
would be productive of so much good in Mv. Gershon S. Mayes. 1 don't know 
rural communities, and which, instead of whether you know him or not ( X oicee— 
being an improvement on the old act, had “Oh. we know him”), was said to have a 
been proven infinitely worse. The rate of secret in hid possession that, it it were 
wage* to be paid for work on the roads I known. would damn me foitever and drive 
was fixed under it. A laboring man in me from Public life. Several gentlemen, 
the summer could receive no more than *^r- '^°^n k. Moore .and Hon. ( . J. Os- 
$1 for a day of eight hours. This rate man- oi Albert county, for some -time

speaker in the local legislature and mana
ger of the Albert Manufacturing Company, 
a man against whom nothing dishonorable 
ran be said and whose word would be

money taken from the people of 
Canada to buy the silence of a blackmail- 
ct. I would sooner be buried under a 
storm ol ballots than be dishonest to 
the people of Canada and to the 
ment, ot which 1 am a member.

Well, what happened next? On Monday 
evening last Mr. Mayes appeared at a 
meeting with Hon. Mr. Hazen, premier 
of New Brunswick, and Sir James XVhit- 
ney, premier, ofvOntario, and Mr. Hazen 
fead the declaration prepared by Mr. 
Mayetî.

In that solemn declaration, as it 
«worn to b\ Mr. Mayes, and which 
the same as if made under oath, it 
stated that the note was given to me on 
October 15. 19i>#. alter 1 had become min
ister of public works, 
was published in the Standard newspaper, 
the organ of the Conservative party in St. 
John, and in the Gleaner, a disreputable 
newspaper in Fredericton, as well as in all 
the Conservative newspapers all over Vnn- 
ada. and has come before the eye.-" of 

beloved premier and my colleagues, 
that 1. as a minister of the crown, accept
ed ironi a dredging contractor, money for 
assisting him. in his dredging operations. 
Now. when J say it was given to me in 
1905—-two years bel ore 1 became minister 
of the crown and while I

vertised to be held in his interest.

Back of the Mayes 
Slander Broken.

govern-'

200 Majority.

was
was
war

po

This statementtaken before the oath of many people J 
am aware of (applause), were told by Mr. 
Mayes that if I did not nettle certain 
claims and buy bis dredge at $150,000 or 
$16t),00Q—varying amounts were mention
ed—theee dneadful disclosures would be 
made.

Some few days ago I was met in the 
station by lion. Mr. Osman, who told me 
Mr. Mayes had photographs of certain 
papers and unless I purchased his dredge 
before 1*2 o’clock next day. he would 
make these disclosures. He told Mr. Os
man he had a photograph of a check he 
had given me for $*2,500. Mr. Osman 
thinks the amount was. and he led Mr. 
Osman to believe 1 gave it after 1 be
taine minister. Mr. ifcsman felt that he 
should tell about the matter so that 1 
should know what to do.

I asked Mr. Osman if Mr. Mayes told 
him the check was given, not when 1 was 
minister in the government, but two 
years before, while 1 was acting as Mr. 
Mayes’ counsel and adviser. Mr. Osman 
replied that lie had been led to believe 
that the check was given to me since 1 
became.a member of the .government.

f said “it. is clearly a case of blackmail 
and Mr. Mayes can go ahead with it as 
fast as he likes.”

was acting a.s 
Mr. Mayefc* eounoel and advisor and might 
properly accept his fees, you will see wnal 
a diabolical scheme it was. Perhaps they 
thought l would be unable to deny it 
and bring piculs to support my denial. 
X ou know a lie travels much faster than 
the truth and they no doubt expected to 
do me and the party a great injury.

The following day Mr. Mayes wrote 
1 hat the dale was a typographical error, 
but it i* strange that all the

Rousing Welcome 
For the Minister.

me

newspapers 
nia de the same error. The editor of the 
Standard says it was a printer’s error 
and Mr. Mayes says it was an- error by 
the typewriter. Mr. Mayes says in lus 
second affidavit:

“I further say that when Hon. J. D. 
Hazen read my declaration at tlie Queen’s 
Kink on the evening of the 12th, lie turn
ed towards me when leading the date 
‘10th October,’ and hesitated *t *1907/ 
I called out ‘19U5." and ne read *1905.

1 have no personal knowledge whether 
that is true or not. bill I have been told 
by many who were al the. meeting, 
ol whom were Conservatives, that the af
fidavit as lead by Mr. Hazen stated 1907, 
but if Mr. Mayes persists that his state
ment is true it places the conduct of Mr. 
Hazen in a most unenviable light, becaiise 
it would then be absolutely eleai that Mr. 
Hazen read to the meeting an affidavit 
containing a false statement on a most

, , , , j The min’Vor, on risii.v-. was greeted
and that he had exhibited a photograph of a certain cheque for with a «re - burnt of applaud ami it was
$2,500 paid to him, and Dr. Pugsley asked me if he £"<!•’ T^wcre*oni.vhh.T!f»^pïiaHn 

told me that it was a payment made about two w. juwéii à1n.il5”,ea’;0’(.Keo«'nvi 

or three years ago for legal services, and I said Ml e0' <“"t 01 a g,eat ,na

“No,” and the Minister then said, “All I have to M ”appy

say to you, Mr. Osman, is that Mr. Mayes is a th«.Mwi,^'h“'•«?k.wn, 1 

‘ blackmailer, ’ and I am prepared to meet any wlS p,1™ Xùîd bë ‘ï 

charges he may make against me. ” Tvelu" i't tAtTp;l!ëë1,ëm£

At the close of Mr. Mayes’ conversation with me he said. ItalH “

“ This is a very serious matter and situation Gamev defeated lhat !.can make *ood-s0 what 1 told Mr.
, . J Lowell was that 1 recognized the impor-

ths Ontario Government, and if this thing is not stopped; it °f having a public building here 
might defeat the Government down here. ' I replied lhat I- «mi, 'ease's!1 wtentiie^timateë 

could not think it possible that Mr. Mayes would willingly place th^o«

himself in the same class as the renowned Mr. Gamev and at ville " i-ippiauac.i
, . J At this point Dori. Malariey, of Rleas-

this suggestion he “ balked a little. 1 remain, am t*»int, a little giii. entered the
. w , ., hall, was carried through the densely

, ’ OUTS respectfully, packed crowd at the doorway and in the
• n T OQA/T A XT aitiles and presented to the minister a(Signed, V. d. C/OiVIAIN. very handsome bouquet of red roees tied

Reiterates Campaign 
Fund Statement,

I have $aid. before and ! repeat it. Mr.
Mayes to the contrary, that Mr. Mayes 
told me thé dredge might be purcharsed 
through an agent and it might be 
ranged that there could be $20,000 for a 
campaign fund in thin constituency.

I told Mr. Mayes that my superin ten.: 
dent of dredging would advise me as to 
what was a fair and reasonable price and 
I would not pay one dollar beyond that.
1 further told Mr. Mayes that it was an. material point without having it correct- 
imp! oper pioposal and uiMted him to ecj and rets worn, and that he allowed it to 
cave my office. . be published the next morning in the

. ; 'Ir- that d bis Standard newspaper as well as in the Tel-
l«nce was paid he would burn the photo- egrapli, giving the date of the note refer- 
graphs and nothing more would be heard red to as 1997.
°* *he matter. What do you. think of the men. said Dr.

The poeition which I took Was that as Pugsley, or of the party* leaders that 
your representative and as a minister of. wc.uld send such a statement to the news* 
the crown. I could not be a party to such • papers ' I wouldn't treat a dog as these 
a transaction. My superintendent of*l (Continued on page 10, first coiumtt)
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HON. C. J. OSMAN SHOWS UP WHOLE MAYES CONSPIRACY
AND MAKES PUBLIC MAILS’ BLACKMAILING PROPOSALS
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OTI7FNS ASKED HON. WM- PUGSLEY TO RUN

More Than Met Their Expectations Since He Became 
Minister of Public Works-Men of All Parties Want 
Him to Co on Building Up the CHy and Province-The 
Reasons Leading to the Great Requisition Are 

Stronger Now Than Ever.
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Jaa. IT. venting.
John 6. Climo.
J. J. Seely.
H. R. Coleman.
Jamea French.
Andrew I. Megarity.

I T. B. Robinson.
George Cusack.

1 George Creary. 
i William McLean.
| Christopher McDade.

John J. Small.
P. McArdle.
H. J. Fleming.
D. S. Betz.
J. D. Porter.
Jaa. P. Harris.
Joseph B. Hazelwood 
John Woods.
Henry Noakes.
John Wood.
James Mills.
E. L. Philps.
W. John Pollock.
H. J. McCarthy.
David Magee.

| M. J. Nugent, 
i N. T. Cavanaugh.

E. J. McDonald.
F. H. Conlon.

1 D. McDade. 
i Philip Doherty.
! Joseph W. Nichol.

W. H. Charlton.
Edward Sullivan.
M. B. Daley.
A. C. Tobin.
James E. O’Brien.
Edward Walsh.
R. J. Isaaçs.
Thee. McDonald.
W. Graham.
John" V. Holland.
James McSherry.
Philip McIntyre.
Wm. McCann.
Louis McDonald.
William Scott.
R. McCann. v 
Peter McCann, 

i W. E. Roop. 
j R. M. Tebm.

H. S. Wildman.
D. A. Daley.
C. A. Paddock.
J. H. England.
M. Walsh.
A. S. Wood.
Geo. A. Knodell.
Chas. I. Enslow.
J. Wm. KnodelL 
Wm. J. Currie.
John O’Regan.
Morgan Murphy.
Patrick McHall.
Matthew L. Moms. 
Wm. H. Toomey. " ' - 
John J. Coughlin.
R. J. Selfridge. 
Frederick Selby.
Wm- Driscoll.
J. Prince. ..
J. Dunn. A ;
E. Hawes.
Michael Crilly.
James W. Byrne.
Wm. Kerey.
Robt. J. Robertson. 
Charles Conway.
Wm. J. Hay.
John Hamilton.
James E. O'Brien.
Wm. H. O’Keefe. 
James D. Driscoll.
C. A. Wilkins.
Frank McAvinn.
E. T. Simonds. 
Dominick Hayes.
F. B. Driscoll.
Noah J. Lahood. 
Thomas Misne.
J, A. Kelly.
D- J. Britt.
D. F. Tapley.
A. B. Farmer.
James R. Brown. 
James Holly.
J. E. Lingley.
W. H. Shaw.
George R. Johnson- 
W. D. Morrow. - 
James L. Eagles.
N. B. Cromwell.
W. Harrington.
C. Robertson.
B. J. Leonard.
A. J. McMulkin. 
James Gault. * ’
J. R. Vanwart.
Thos. Blizzard.
C. J. Wasson.
A. F. Akerley. 
William Leonard.
D. H. Nase.
W. D. Ellison.
F. P. Hammond.
J. W. Corkery.
J. G. Bradley.
G. Allan Johnson. 
Frederick Long. 
Albert Taylor.
W. W. Taylor.
Jas. W. lingley.
G. B. Taylor.
R. G Haslett.
Geo. Blewett.
John 6. Vincent. 
Henry Logan.
J. P. Kiervin.
M. Case, M.D.
John Hurley.
Geo. T. Black.
Seth H. Thome.
Jnelson M. French.

I John E. Farris. 
George E- Day. 
Walter L. Doherty. 
H. J. C. Murphy.
J. C. Me bee.
W. A- Beckett.
R. J. Belyea.
Geo. W. Mullin. ' 
James H. Dalton.
B. Vanwart.
Jas. A. Paterson.
H. Allen.
M. A. Belyea.
Isaiah W. Holder. 
Benj. B. Seely. 
David Courtney. 
Robt. Crawford.
W. A. Steiper.
W. H. Holder.
Geo. V. Reynolds. 
Wm. McMUlin.
H. F. Black.
J. H. Colwell: 
William Dunn. 
Richard-Kiervin, 
Geo. E. Dey-’
Chae. AilHntee" 
Geo. E. Roberts' 
Fred Patterson. , 
Miles L>. Morre 1L 
R. E. Tâytot.

m ,«!J. B. Day.
A. S. Pattieon.
Geo. H. Stewart.
Koiamr - runs.
M. F. r.ranns. ,
Joseph W. Green.
W. Way. 
ï. E. Smith.
A. J. Macquarie.
R. G. Day.
Chas. I. Hayes.
I». W. Wetmore. , » i 
M. Hayes.
,1. B. Tait.
C. N. Low.
Wm. Beatteay.
Joseph Mealy.
James McKillop.
G. G. Brown. if rrs 
Wm. C. Brittain.
Chae. W. Shamper 
T. Donovan.
Daniel Fitzgerald.
W. F. Fitzgerald. ,!US 
Fred Joyce, 

i J. V. Giggey.
G. E. Quinlan. K 
W. A. Low.
Percy F. Brown.
Ira Mosher.
G. T. Watters.
B. F. Kearney.
William T. Lilley.

| Capt. James Hayes,
Joseph Bardsley. ,
Philip Gallagher.
Jas. A. Whipple.
Ghas. W. Whalem Ti - 
F. R. Whipple.
J. R. Whipple.
C. J. Johnston.
H. F. Smith.
James McLaughlin.
John McC. Power.!-

I Wm. McCutcheon.
Michael McCutcheon.
E. E. Kane.

I W. M. Campbell.
Frank Gerrivy.
Thomas,Graham, .-t''1 

| Hugh McGill.
J. F. Owens.
George Maxwell.
George J. Cliffe.
W. J. Stafford.
John MoColgan.
Fred. H. McIntyre.

I W. L. Smith, 
i J. L. McAvity.

A. D. Barbour. -1' 
j A. G. Edgecombe.

Maynes & Riley, Ltd.
John J. Maynee.

| John F. McLaughli»:
Maritime Art Glas»-Works, Ltd. 

; W. C. Bauer.
E. Riley.
Jas. B. McLean.
P. W. Monahan.
John Hannah.
E. Sunderland, jh-t:. v:~
M. Harney.
W. A. Robertson.
Robert W. Neleon.

! H. R. Crawford.
Geo. R. Boutilier.

I F. J. Goughian. » 
i Isaac Mann. *

Wm. King.
Patrick McBrierty.
Fred. R. Whipple.
D. Ellison.
Leo Murphy.
Albert Dickson.
Arthur I. Ingram.
John WheUy.
T. W. Prince.
John McManus.
Jos. Kilpatrick.
H. G. Wildman.
William J. Alexander.
Ben. Robertson.
H. E. Dobson.
James Stephenson.
Geo. A. Stephenson.
R. Caples.
Denis Sullivan.
Edward Driscoll.
James Cooper.
A. H. Marr.
T. P. Breen.
Edward Murphy.
Thomas Feme.
T. Moran.
Wm. Charlton.
A. A. Lewin.
Hugh Blair.
William Ross.
Thomas Williams.
A. Craig.
A. G. Smith.
H. Lawson.
H. Appelby.
John Beamish.
George Willis.
R. Fowler.
Joseph Seville.
Geo. B. Drake.
P. W. Jameson.
O. K. Frost.
J. & W. Gallancber.
K. McLeod.
M. Finigan.
A. Gunter McMullin,
John H. Kelley.
A. Power.
W. H. Warn.
James Rogers.
P. W. Lantalum.
Robert Sullivan.
John Connell.
Geo. W. Fleming.
Walter M. Fleming 
Harry J. Garson.
C. J. Armstrong.
James Cunningham.
G. H. Venning.
John B. Cudlip.

j S. P. Gerow.
C. T. Sewell, 

i A. E. Whefcley.
John H

Ü!M. W. Hatfield.
A. B. Clifford.
Michael J. Coady.
J. Crawley.
John Condon.
T. E. Gowdin.
James Ferris.
Alex. Nixon.
Edward Gorman.
Charles Booth.
John A. McVane.
Fred L. Roderick.
Joseph Roderick.
William Kirk.
Edwin McKay.
Robert O’Brien, Sr.
Robert O’Brien, jr.
N. A. Brophy.
W. J. Brophy.
Joseph Doherty.
Charles E. Marvin.
John H. Tonge.
William Lambert.
James Doyle.
George McDermott.
James H. Miller.
David Flemming.
D. M. Cairns.
Stirling B. Lordly.
John A. Martin.
James Daley.
Robert Thomas.
John A. Buckley.
Thomas L. Baxter.
G. H. Tapley.
J. B. Day. ,

! A. 8. Pattison.
1 Geo. H. Stewart.
1 Roland J. Evans.

M. F. Manks.
| Harold L. Lingley. 
i Leopold L. Atcheson.

Samuel J. Aide.
I Harvey Ring.

Wm. H. Smith, -v
C. E. Amos. _,*•
J. Connolly, ff
D. Coram. .jfg 
A. D. Lee.
Geo. Fawcett. ? 1 
James L. Clark.
John McAndrews.
R. R. Lee.
Fred Ralston.

j Wm. R- Lee.
I Wm. B. Nice.^

C. W. Goodwin.
Charles E. Belyea.
Daniel G. Toole.
A. Rolston.
John C. Leonard.
Joseph Wiley.
E. W. Toole.
Joseph O’Brien.
E. R. W. Ingraham.
J. H. Brown.
E. W. Berry, Fairville 
W. S. Hammond. v._. 
John Wilson.
John Beatteay.

, Joseph Howard.
Wm. Cooly.
R. L. Adams.
J. A. Griffith.
Thomas C. Olive.
T. W. Clark.
Beverly Belyea.
I. 0. Beatteay.
James Lemon.
Chas. W. Christopher./ 
Robert Allan. Z
J. E. McCaffrey.
Geo. Cobbam.
Oscar Ring. ..' .
Joseph L. Murphy,
Roy C. Baskin.
George Christopher.
W. A. Lunergan.
John Connor.
Robert McIntosh.
George Connor.
George Alston, 
lliram Nice.

. R. A. Belyea.
; Jas. H. Goslin.

Samuel Wilson, 
i George V. Beatteay.
1 John Trecartin.

Wm. Earned.
W. J. S. Thompson.
R. Retallick.
E. McLeod.
J. Alfred Ring. ,
Alfred Burley. ->
Chas. H. Koler.
Geo. Clark.
Edward Lambert.
Samuel T. Watters.
W. Nice.
B. A. Olive.
A. E. Earle.
John E. Trecartm. 
Johnston Short.
Thomas Trecartin. 
Fenwick Craft.
George Godsoe.
George Campbell.
Chas. Jenmitgs.
Chas. Hayes.
H. McLellan.
George Wiley.
W E. Skillen.
Henry R. Thomas. 
Herbert Green.
James M. Clark.
George Lee.

; Wm. H. Rowley.
John Nichols.
D. W’. Moore.
John H. Lee.
Richard Heifer.
Andrew O'Brien.
William McCavour- 
Fred R. Titus. '
J. Fraser Gregory.

| James S. Gregory.
I S. E. Elkin, 
i Joseph T: Dunn. ,

R. P. Hamm.
I A. M. Rowan.

0. F. Price. " ' •* 
Joshua E. Cowan.
M. McL. Holly.

I' F. C. Beatty.
W. H. Nase.
R.'S. Orchard.
John McCann.
D. B. Pidgeon.
F. H. Flewwelling.
J. C. Purdy..

xrt , Wellington H. Dunham
*t Cut Out i w. H. Morrell.

| E. M. Sprague.
N. C. Scott.
Peter McIntyre.
Frank Watson, 
j, p. Quinn. .
H, G. Harrison.

, Joseph Court, 
pei R. B. Travis- 

Dtree. A. S'. Spragg.
■ F. L. Harrison, f
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:'riHON. WM. PUGSLEY, MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. JAMES PENDER.
P. J. McCullough. 
W. J. Sproul.
J. J. McLaughlin. 
W. McCroesin,
T. J. Bowes.
S. Mills.
John Sheehan,

Xi-
Robert. Thomson.
Percy W. Thomson.
T. Rankine & Sons.
James Pender.
J. H. Doody.
D. J. McLaughlin.
John E. Moore. ,
Joseph T. Knight.
A. W. Adams.
Henry Hilyard.
Alex. B. Holly,
Joseph A. Likely.
Josiah Fowler.
G. West Jones.
R. J. Armstrong.
Geo. A. Knodell.
A. P. BarnhilL 
A. M. Rowan.
E. H. McAlpine 
A. R. Campbell & Son 
A. 0. Skinner.
John Russell, jr.
M. &. H. Gallagher
R. Keltie Jones.
F. Caverhill Jones.
Chas. T. Nevins.
Troop & Son.
C. M. Bostwick &
Dearborn & Co.
S. S. McAvity.
Joseph A. Likely.
John J. Barry s -
D. J. Brown. :A
T. H. Bullock, j; ;
L. G. Crosby. ’ “!
Geo. McAvity.
J. Hunter White.
Daniel Mullin.
J. W. Vanwart.
J. &. A. McMillan.
James Jack.
John J. Barry.
G. Wetmore Merritt.
E. T. Sturdee.
M. B. Edwards.
R. G. Haley.
T. T. Lantalum.
W. Z. Earle.
A. McDermott.
J. McDermott.
Thomas Walker.
J. A. Gregory.
George Nixon.
George H. Nixon.
Frank E. Holman.
J. M. Humphrey & Cc
R. T. Hayes.
J. A. Seeds.
C. P. Clarke. A,
J. H. Clarke.
S. J. Shanklin, St. Martins.
David Magee. . .... ■
Liberal Social Club, FatrVillc. 
John T. O’Brien, secretary. 
William Hayes.
M. J. Gleeson.
James Garey.
James Dowling.
Leonard Trafton.
Patrick McQuinn, Milford.
John Cronin, West End.
Chas. Haggerty, FairvUle.
T W. Gregory, North Lna. 
Edward Goldie, Fairville.
William C. McKinnop, Fairville. 
Walter Whittaker, North End. 
David O’Keefe, West End.
John Gillis, Fairville.
Daniel C. Sexton, Fairville.
J. D. Purdy.
Alex. Wilson.
John P. McIntyre.
Geo. W. Ketchum.
R. A. Roger.
James Morgan.
Geo. A. Horton.
Michael McCarthy.
Ed. Stevens.
Frank Parks.
John McHarg.
W. E. Chittick.
Herb. Sheppard.
John Thomson.
John Cairns, jr.
John McLean.
G. E. Armstrong.
Dr. M. L. Macfarland 
R. S. BonneU.
W. G. Kee.
W. J. Magee.
Wm. H. Pyne.
John Wood.
Thomas Pyne.
Harold Pyne.
D. J. Doyle.
J. Long.
James. H. McGivern.
M. J Moran.
W. J. Doody.
W. H. Atchison.
H. W. McDonald.
L. A. Carson.
T. J. McQuade.
Peter Trainoi.
G. W. Tingley.
P. J. Donahue.

R. Thorne.
F. M. Belyea.

! Geo. I. Springer.
Fred C. Dunham.

: A. T. Watters, 
i Wm. J. Savage.
| J. D. ColweU.

W. G- Scribner.
! Jeremiah Smith.

W. E. Spragg. 
j G. B. Rivers.

G. Hurley.
Gilbert G. Murdock.
H. D. Bette.
Fred A. Fowler.

I Fred Pierce.
D. H. Betts.

! Thos. McMinamin.
Wm. H. Trecartin.
Chas. Harper.
Wm. Hamm.
Randolph D. Millen.
Charles Millen.
Ghas. White, 

j W. J. Gilland. 
i James McCann, 
j Louis McMenamin.

Edwd. Carlen.
Wm. Murphy.

; Richard Gormley..j;y. - ...
• ! Hugh A. Dever.

I Thos. H. Spragg. 
i Jeremiah Harington. ... .. . 
j Geo. McCloskey. >-■- 

Patrick Kiervin. 
j John Sbeiran. ., 
i Joseph Paisley.

Charles Hersey. /
George Kiervin.
Francis Cunningham, 

j Geo. Hart, 
j Dan. Lindsay,
; John Doherty.

Patrick Downe-.
Lewis Logan.
John Giggie.
Wm. Ogden.
Henry Hector.
Charles Carnell.
Dunpby Downing.
Ossie Lingley.
W. W. Power.
Denis Lynch.
Stephen Lindsay.
Fred Hector.
R. J. Burk.
Harry Meade.
Ralph McCormick.
Daniel Kiely.
James H. Seary.
Frank McAleer.
James Duffy 
Thomas Morris.
Charles Doherty. . . . 
John R. Cowan.
F. E. Smith, D. D. S 
George W. Hoben.
Thomas Foley.
William J. Dalton.
D. J. Purdy.
Robert Wisely.
F. R. Pidgeon.
James A. Kirk.
Thomas J. Durick.
J. A. Mowry.
H. Frank Richardson.
J. P. Quinn.
G. A. Hilyard.
R. P. Hamm.
M. E. Reach.
Peter Mahoney.
John McSherry.
E. McBriarty.
H. G. Harrison.
Percy J. Steel.
James McDonald.
A. C. Scott.
E. Roche.
William Doherty.
George R. Craigie.
William F. Roberts, M.D. 
Joseph Ruddock.
Everett B. Jones.
A. D. G. Vanwart.
Daniel Hagerty.
Joseph T. Quinn.
E. M. Spragg.
C. C. Flewelling.
James H. Maginnis.
Edwin A. Milton.
H. J. Roberta.
John Boyce.
A. P. Barnhill.
Maurice D. Coll.
Thomas X. Gibbon. 
Andrew McCqnslin.
Daniel McMonagle. 
s. Walter McMackin. 
John McCarthy.
A. M. Rowan.
William McMonagle. 
James O'Brien.
Allen A. McIntyre.
A. Clark.
Thomas R. Hilyard. 
Joseph D. McAvity.
E. J. McDonald.
John McDonald.
John G. Clift.
Thomas Welsh.
Cornelius Ilefferman. 
John Mitchell.
Duncan Mclnnis.
Robert Bardsley.
James Garnett.
C. F. Chamberlain.
P. McQuade.
H. Little.
James E. McAulay,
J. Owen McCann.

HE TELEGRAPH reproduces this 
morning the large and represen
tative list of citizens of all

foUowing which acceptance, he was elected

\re"snwni=h led this representa
tive army of citizens to ask Dr. Pulley, 
on that occasion, to become a candidate, 
are the very reasons which, Joday, make 
it desirable that he should be triumphantly 
returned to parliament. ...

The citizens who signed the requisition 
were thinking chiefly of one th’mH™" 
to promote the best interests of the city 
and county. They thoroughly reahzed 
that the situation demanded, more tha 
anything else, a strong man at Ottawa 
who would become an influential member 
of Sir Wilfrid Lauriers cabinet. .

The election of Hon. William Pugsley 
and his subsequent course at Ottawa met 
the expectations of these citizens in the 
very fullest degree. In a very short time 
lie became a member of the -cabinet with 
the highly important portiolio of Public 
Works, and immediately thereafter he be
gan to devote his energy and influence to 
the upbuilding of the port of St John 
and the Province of New Brunswick.

No reasonable man will say, today, that 
of Public Works has not

T i
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Daniel Griffin.
E. Thom.
W. E. Ross.
E. L. Murphy.
J. T. Love.
John K. Storey.
L. H. Cortright.
A. C. L. Tapley.
S. J. McGowan.

I G. Fred. K. Murphy.
Charles R. Racine, 

i B. E. Gallagher, 
j E. J. Armstrong.
I D. G. Lingley.
| G. D. Hunter, 
j . A. E. Clarke.

0. J. Clarke, 
i C. Winter Brown.

David O’Connell.
F. S. Skinner.
John Bond.
J. N. Rogan.
Alexander Corbet.
Dr. G. G. Corbet.
J. F. Brown.
C. D. McPherson.
H. J. Anderson.
F. H. Tufts.
A. S. Hart.
R. Keltie Jones. 
Caverhill Jones 
J. Dalzell.

| J.' W. Smith.
Robert Magee.
A. C. Tobin.
Alfred E. McGinley. 
Chas. T. Nevins.
George Babcock.
J. MacMurray.
W. G. Harrison.
J. P. Macrae.

| H. S. Hammond.
W. H. White.
W. Walter Allan.
Geo. A. Hetherington. 
Henry Brennan.

J Harold G. S. Adams.
J. G. Dunlop.
A. S. Dinsmore.
A. Dodge.
N. M. Bogart.
Edwin A. Ellis.

! C. E. L. Jarvis.
: Charles W. Baillie.

A. S. Bowman.
Chas. E. Colwell.
A. E. Everett.
C. A. Atkinson.
H. R. Sturdee.
Kendall Hall.
T. H. Hall,
Charles H. Bailey. 
Andrew Blair.
R. K. Cameron.
N. W. Brennan.
Thos. Q. Dowling.
Geo. A. Lockhart.
P. A. Clarke.
G. A. Cassidy.
A. Kirkpatrick.
Wm. C. Bowden.
H. N. Williams.
C. McH. Peters.
A. P. Paterson.
F. N. Keator.
W. J. Caples.
D. E. Coles. . 
Stewart Skinner 
T. H. Dobson.
Bart. Murphy,
Sanford W. Scammell 
W. Tremaine Gard.
F. W. Godsoe.
G. W. Campbell.
C. R. Campbell.
John Sealy.
J. Roy Campbell.
W. F. B. Paterson.
C. A. Rutherford.
C. P. Humphrey.
W. F. Emery, M.D. 
W. H. Bust in.
N. A. Scaley.
Angus Gould.
John Cullian.
Mark Carey.
.Joseph Compton. 
Louis Keenan.
Oscar J. Tippett. 
Patrick Murphy. 
Hugh Jameson.
John Macfarland. 
James Fitzgerald. 
George McAulay. 
Wm. Brown.
Thomas O’Donnell. 
Bart Coleman

■ James Lamont.
John Quigg.
William Boyle.
H. Waters.
Wm. Wayne.
John Dawson 
James Bvymmer. 
■Jetties Quigg.
Thos Dilke.
Edward Mullin. 
Edward Campbell. 
Thomas Donovan. 
Timothy Donovan. 
Albert Warren.
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the Minister 
come fully up to the expectations of every 
friend of St. John who signed the p&per 
in question. ... ,

Today, every one of these citizens mus 
that it is now even more desirable 

than it ever eras that Dr. Pugsley should 
continue in his present office. Great pub
lic works of the most vital importance to 
both city and province have been under
taken, and are going forward, and this 
great programme of public improvement 
must not be interrupted.

It is known, of course, that both Liber
als and Conservatives of influence in the 
community signed Dr. Pugsley’s requisi
tion, and a great majority of these are 
supporting him today. There is no party 
issue which would prevent one of them 
from giving the Minister of Public Works 
his hearty sunport now. Indeed, it must 
he clear that the best interests of the port 
and the province demand the election of 
Dr. Pugsley by a fine majority, such as 
will express the utmost confidence in him 
and in Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his gov- 
eminent.
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THE REQUISITION TOI HOI WM. PUGSLEY
■.z-5-

List of Nearly 3,000 Electors Who 
Pledged Him Their Votes and In
fluence, Desiring to Build Up St. 
John—Today They Need Him More 
Than Ever.

v

The requisition presented to Dr. Pugsley 
known in politicalwas the largest ever 

life in St. John. The preamble and most 
of the names are given:

St. John (N.B.), April, 1907.
To Honorable William Pugsley:

We the undersigned electors of the city 
and county of Saint John, hereby request 
that you will consent to be nominated 
as a candidate for the seat in parliament 
for said city and county, now vacant, to 
support the present government, and 
pledge you our vote and influence:

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, per 
W. H. Barnahy, director.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
T. McAvity & Sons.
Wm. Thomson & Co.
Geo. Robertson.
D. Magee's Sons. __ ,
The Floods Co., Ltd., per Geo. H Flood
B. R. Macaulay.
W. H. Barnahy.
T. H. Estabrooks.
C. N. Skinner.
James Christie, M.D.
J Royden Thomson.
E. Lantalum.
J. J. Bullock.
O. HwWarwick.
Chas. McLauchlan.
Alfred Porter.
W. C. Cross.
Thomas McAvity.
Joseph Finley.
W. E. Foster.
P. J. Mooney.
Andre Cushing & Co.
R. C. Elkin.
Joseph Allison
Thos. Walker.
S. S. Hall
E. L. Rising.
Geo. II. Waterbury
H Horton & Son, Ltd., per G. A. lior-
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PIN, but SUCKER!:

wv Qean-Light 
Durable:

Si them VIE lennenently, and 
rk the hor*b same time. Does 

lot DSster or remove»ho hair. Wilt 
ell yommore IE yea.write. $2.00 
•ottle s^d’lnrs ordcllv’duBookiD

INE, JR., for mankind.
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Sttey & Co.
$6Wph_vBel],
J.'il. D. Turner.
JT. B.. Paterson.
W. H.. Trueman.
E. L. JarvisV
F. H. Tippet.
H- P. Robertson.
Wm. B Wallace,
A.' W. Petëre. < 1 
J- P. Vàughan.
O. D. Trueman.
James Donnelly.
G- S. Goggin.

T, Golding. ,
A. V*H>r.

Thomas H. Lunney, M.D,
James Coll..
N. Dniker. ■ >■ , t . ,t.'
S. 8. Rubin.
J. Rutin.
Janies McCarthy.
M. B. Smith.

Coatigan.
Wm. J7 Sulk van.
Dehnis ='Cole.
Carl P. Kemp.
John Gannivan.
Dr. C. P. Gorham.
John Travis.
John O’Brien.
Hi J. Short.
w.tlir/Jr-
H. P. Ban*.

MSSgt
P. G. Monohan.
A.. J. Harrison, 
î#. V. Paddock.
Dr.' W.' P. Broderick.
H. Gilbert.
J, G- Sperdakes.
Jas. McDade.
Jas:- Bain.
D. Boyaùer.
J. D. P. Levin.
T. Bridpoll.
P. M. Q’Neiff.
W. J. Bbhertÿ.
Dan. Gdison.
J*. Golding. j 
M. Baasen .
A. Sillie.
Linus Walsh, t ' ;
F; H. Foster.
Allan Rankine.
John Murray.

-
J*. Levipgstone.
Wm. Beckwith.

\

3s
Joseph Holland.
William Cartaret.

■ Michael T. Kane.
' Wm. J. Reed, 
i John IX Day.

Cornelius Ôriscoll.
K. W. Berry. - 
John Cronin.
James Summerville.
James Howling.
William Hayes.
J. Duke!
Edward Goldie.
James Garey.
John T. O’Brien.
Ben. Hatfield.
Bén Goldie.
Wm. Molloy. *
Chas. Haggerty.
Leonard Trafton.
Alfred L. Wright*.
H. J. Carr.
John Ô. Todle.
Geo. McLaughlin.
Patrick Kane.
Charles Reed.
Simon Legere.
Ed. Legere.
Lewis O’Neill.
James E. Donovan.
Robert Duncan.
Michael Donohoe.
John Furness.
Fred Moore.
Stephen Doyle.
David O’Keefe.
Hugh Ready.
Wm. C. McKinnon.
Lawrence Garey.
Michael Gârey.
Edward Gellis.
James Downing.
John Downing.
James 'Downing, Jr.
Anselm Downing.
William Buckley.
Frank Hennessey.
John McMasters.
John Collins.
Thomas Doyle.
Geo. Reid.
John Dwyer, Milford.
William C. Walsh.
Joseph Dwyer.
Joseph Hanlon.
John Gifford.
Gtiy Ferris.
Patrick McQueen.
M. :J. Gleeeon.
W. Collins, Point Pleasant.
Louis Ready, Lancaster.
David O’Keefe.
John Hayes.
Edward Long.
William McCutcheon.
Charles Mullin.
John Gillie.
John Burchill, Frenchman’s Creek. 
L. Burchill, Frenchman’s Creek. 
Michael Driscoll, Irishtown.
Walter L.1 Smith.
James Ri Smith.
Fred C. Dunham.
Geo. W. Day.
H. Dever, Sr.
Wm. J. Donaldson.
J. H. Dever.
Chae. Perkins.
Wm. Doherty.
John R. McRae.
N. B. Akerley.
Thomas Ross.
Stephen Connor.
Daniel Geary.
Wm. Neasman.
A. E. Humphrey.
J. H. Smith.
Jas. E. Dever.
John Magee.
John O’Brien.
Thos. Mitchell.
Albert Sunstadt.
Joseph Cleary.
James T. Logan.
Patrick ‘ Whalley.
Lawrence Gcenell.
Silv. Babineau.
Thos. Mil berry.
Wm. J. Stone.
David Betz.
George A. Hertahorn.
Thomas Rose.
M. Lawlor.
Edward Duffy.
George Elliot.
George Battersby.
Beth Hutchison.
H. Piercy.- 
George Ugler.
Herb. Morrell.
Robert Brown.
James Brown.
Daniel Chisholm.
John McKenna.
Thomas O ugler.
Robert VV. White,
William Kirk.
M- H. Green.
John W. Curry.
Ralph Herder.
George W. Cuto.
Joseph Kerrin.
L. Kincade.
Charles Rarer.
John Maguire.
Thomas Gibbons.
William Herman.
Charles W. Mayes.
W. J. Irvine.
Nathaniel Peacock.
James J-coney.
James Briggs.
Peter Campbell.
Michael Kelly.
Robert T. Merrit.
John Peacock.
Hugo Pieterson.
John Coleman.
Simon Crowley.
Charles Walker.
J. M. Hannah.
Benjamin McCutcheon.
Anthony Hombrook.
Daniel Lunnêy.
John Lindsay.
S. A. Kirk.
Thomas V. Earle.
E. A. Horton.
Aleander Peacock.
John W. Crowley.
Wm. L. Kelly.
Samuel J. Crowley.
Ernest Canning.
Charles Savage.
Edward Fitzgerald.
John McCann, jr.
John McCann,' sr.
Martin McGuire.
John Collins.
John Warnock.
John H. Doyle.
J oseph Holland.
John Dwyer.

, John P. Reilly.
James Savage.
John Murphy.
John McGovern.
Wm. Mullang.
Arthur H. Wlilis.
Fred. Cochrane.
George Stevens.
Alfred J ones.
W. Doherty.
Henry Barry.
John McLaughlin.

John Manlp. 
Herbert J. Smith. 
Roy McManus. 
Robert Savoy. 
Patrick Cougle. 
James Conway. 
James. Marley, 'jr.

\ Frank Mann. 
Anthony Stephens. 
Matty Bristol.
John- Boyd.
John Summerville. 
Thomas Anderson. 
John HuytiU. 
Nicholas Bums. 
Parker Howe.
Frank Conner.
Wm. Byers.
William Dean. 
Charles Lamb. 
Egbert M.. Atkinson. 
Clayton Ferris. 
James J. Glèeeon. 
John A. Brooks.
D. D. Melvin.
Joseph Stentilord. 
W. V. McLeod.
Geo. C. Hinstend.
H. L. Francis.
M. J. Isaacs.
J. Herbert Crockett. 
J. Harvey Brown. 
Hugh Campbell. 
Francis Ruddock. 
Thomas J. Durick. 
W. George Gray,
8. McConnell.
N. S. Springer.
W. H. McQuade.
P. F. Killen.
Thomas S. O'Brien. 
William J.-Harding, 
J. A. McLean.
J. E. B. Herd.
John Walsh.
William Thurslow.
T.. H. Estabrooks. 
James H. Maguire. 
William Searle.
Daniel Connoly. 
Charles O'Hara.
E. J. Hiett. 

i William M. Kin son- 
6. O’Neill.
M. E. Harley.
L. R. Carson. f" 
W. Speight.
Henry Jacobson. 
Robert McConnell. 
John Cullings.
Daniel Mahoney.
I. B. Keirstead.
B. A. Carson.
G. S. Coe man.
W. D. Hogan.
William Webber.
6. Johnson.
H. J. Anderson. 
Andrew Don
M. A. Harding.
A. Curtis Baftvert.
J. Edward Donnelly. 
D. Doherty.
M. A. Northrup.
John O’Neill.
T. McMaster.
0. Peterson.
J. Morgan.
J. T. Murphy.
John-McNulty.
Peter Ward.
N. Louis Brenan. 
David Corkery. 
William Crabb.
Smith Dingee.
J. W. Howard.
D. J. Muffin.
George Garnett.
C. B rager.
James Quinn.
J. P. McGuire.
R. Stilwell.
J. Ferris. '
Robert F. Brittain. 
John Irvin.
George F. Baiter.
W. J. McMillin. 
Michael McLeod. 
Patrick Bryne. 
Roderick Connely.
J. Carber.
G. Coyle.
M. J. Nugent.
B. H. McLeod.
William Kiley.
P. Carter.
M. E. Doherty. 
Thomas Kyffen.
George Marshall.
Ç. Carlin.
F/P. Curran.
Joseph Martin.
Charles F. Stevens.
T. J. Brewster.
E. N. Harrington.
D. McMaster.
F. Biddiscombe.
John Barry.
Wendell B. Bent.
James Durhinger.
F. J. Cook.
Andrew Coyle.
Timothy Garnett.
John Crozier.
William E. Brenan.
J. J. O’Neill.
C. Belyea.
M. D. Cavanaugh. 
Charles, Gallagher. 
Joseph T. Quinn. 
Thomas F. Foley.
J. C. McGarigle. 
Thomas Kane.
John Duffy.
F. W. Jenkins.
Arthur S. Belyea.
A. Corrigan.
A. McCaustlin.
John Rudy.
C. H. Saunders 
William P. Howard.
H. Selick.

' W. L. Urquhart.
w. l. mu.
T. M. Power.
John Holland.
George Harding.
George Waycott.
William Walker.
E. Ross.
R. McLeod. .,
James Chitti, sr.
James Garnett.
J. Ashkins.
H. B. Coholan.
W. E. Bowman.
W. A. Lockhart.
R. Ward Thome.
H. M. Hopper
G. F. McLean.
A. C. Wilson.
T. L. Murphy.
Charles E. Scammell. 
Charles D. Jones.
H. Vroom.
R. T. Worden.
G.-F. Worden.
W. J. Fitzgerald.
T. B. Blair.
I. J. D. Landry.
Vroom & Arnold.
Joseph Bullock.
W. M. Angus.
G. McA. Blizard.
W. Allan Black.
Chas. F. Francis & Co.
F. S. Alward.
James Collins.
John S. Goughian.
F. C. Godsoe.
F. T. McKean.
Frank Fales.
J. F. Merritt.
Charles E. Colwell.
W. V. Barbour.
Jno: W. Blizard.
C. E. MacMichael.
H. L. & J.'T. McGowan. 
Fred. C. Jones.
J. Clawson.

I Guy H. Humphrey. 
Wendell B- Farris.

W. J. Nagle, Jr. Frank S. White.
F. A. Peters.
J. W. Robinson.
A. G. Gçégti-y.
N. N. Gregory.
H. B. Robinson. 
Frank L. Peters.
W. H. Harding.
W. C. Pûrvès. ?
G. C. Jordan.
R. T. Leavitt.
H. S. Gregory. 
Thomas Clarke. 
James D., Seely.
A. C. Ritchie.
Henry Finigan.
Geo. Dick.
Robert H. Murray. 
A. McDermott.
J. McDermott.
J. Long. * ' ■
F. Littlejohn.

* G. F- McDermott. 
Daniel -McDermott. 
John Stevens.
Mat. McGgiggan. 
John Garrick.
W. McGuiggan.
John McDonald.
Jack Power.
Mick Bums.
J. Peter Richarde. 
John McDermott, jr. 
H. Harley Weage. 
Patrick Mills.
John McGuire.
Robt. P. Holmes. 
John Killen.
Joseph Devine.
John Ward.
Harry Nicholson.
A. Secord.
Fred Secord.
Patrick Long.
M. Coholan.
Caleb B. Larkin.
John Butler.
Hugh McCarthy. 
Dennis McCarthy. 
Abner Secord, Jr.

' W. J. Gillespie.
Jas. McDermott.
W. Quinn.
Arthur Howe.
L. McDermott.
John Mills.
Frank Kingston.
John Conboy.
Joseph O’Neil, 
tieo. X. McDermott. 
Thomas McCarthy.
M. Rourke.
Charles Bridgett. 
Robert Carlin.
Isaac Murray.
Thomas j. Stone. 
Thomas McDermott, 
Michael Cullinan. 
James Murphy.
Frank Murphy.
John Woodman.
Harry H. Meigle. 
John - Murphy.
James Mulherrin. 
James Miller.
Samuel Dunham.
John Dunlavy.
Thos. Irwin.
O. J. Clark.
F. Neason.
Wm. Ferrie.
W. C. Gillen.
M. Burk.
T. O. Leary.
A. R. Peterson.
J. Stone.
W. H. Black.
S. M. Peters.
C. R. Clark.
Robt. Fleet.
J. E. DeMille.
A. M. Stevens.
J. W. Mathison.
W. McLellan.
E. Ratcliffe. ., y1
T. F. Fleming.
Tom McCollum.
F. M. Shannon.
T. Fred Miller.
Joseph Henderson 
C. B. Ward.
S. Watson.
VV. Hallamore.
R. Watson.
William Donnelly. 
Samuel Semple. 
Alexander Russell. 
William Pike.
W. C. Brown.
M. Macaulay.
G. Keams.
C. Ward.
R. Penney.
F. Wade.
J. E. Cowan.
R. A. Heste.
J. Williamson.
Edward M. Belyea. 
Harry Irons.
J. L. McLennan.
J. B. Power.,
Dennis J. Murphy.
T. J. Cosgrove.
H. B. Elliott.
W. Brown.
John Summerville. 
Clarence E. Harrison. 
Joseph A. Needham.
H. K. McLean.
H. A. Brown.
F. S. Hanselpacker.
W. H. Gautheir.

. Thomas Kerrigan. 
Howard Prince.
W. Ackerman.
F. G. King.
W. Colwell.
F. Looney. •
F. A. Grant.
W. Dunlop.
C. Scott.
A. C. Ellis.
J. McNulty.
J. A. McCalling. 
VÊgBamee.
M. Flynn.
R. A. Waters.
F. Campbell.
H. Tufts.
W. Ingraham.
W. Tufts.

j E. McAlpine.
D. S. Roberts.
J. M. Morey.
B. Knowland.
A. Howard. ,
Fred Ramsay.
B. McKennard.
F. Hamilton.
John A. Smith.
Arthur Worden.
J. A. Warwick.
James Leahy.
F. H. MacFarland.

*
Richard Evans, » 
Albert Bree. î 

Géo. E. Laver* r », ! 
G. J. Graves.
P. M. .Macaulay. _ 
John HOwee.
Geo/ E. Pries?, i
I. T. Richardson.
J. T. Matthews.
T. McCarthy.
J.: T. Langley.
Samuel F. Brentnell. 
Peter McCarthy.
M. McKenna.
È. Lawlor.
John Bennett.
Walter P.- Goughian. 
W. Donald.
Ernest Ryerse.
Wm. Sterling.
W. H. McDonald. 
Chas. A. Metz, .
J. R. Ferguson. -• 
Geo. R. Wetmore. 
Alex. XV. Bird.
C. P. Nixon. ■■
A. G. Milne. U 
T. L. Maikéy.- 
John Hanlon. . » ;
A., N, . Nixon.
Thos. Ritchie.
Thos. Levis.
Clarence McCarthy.
C. Marr.
Edwd. German.
Michael McGuiggan.
J. Warren White. 
Richard P. Colgan.
M. A T. McGuire. 
Stephen C.. Hurley. 
Thos. U. Hay.
Thos. Finigan..
W. J. Doody.
J. J. Kelter.
Joseph Breen.
James Murray.
Bernard McDermott. 
Wm. Wilson.
Martin Spears.
J. Wm. Roop.
F. Wilham.
Major J. S. Halt 
H. H. Barker.
J. C. Parsons.
P. M. Daye.
James Hunter.
W. H. Merritt.
G. A. Smith. ,
C/D. Fowler.
Chae. H. Doig.
W. W. Dykeman.
F. L. Wilson.
E. W. Graham.
D. B. Doig.
J. McMaster.
Jeremiah Thompson,
A. S. Evans.
H. S. Gregory.

( A. Martinson.
J. W. ■ Gregory.
XV. Bowden.
Alexander Watson.
J. Edgar Edgett. 
Richard F. Knox.
A. B. Ruddock.
J. Boyd’ McMann. 
Thomas Lynch.
Frank B. Trainer. 
James Halcrow.
H. E. Storey.
G. W. Watters.
A. R. McBeath.
Harry G. McBeath.
Fred -J. Kee.
Percy ‘ B/Holman.
E. Field.
Norman E. Shaw. 
Joseph W. Doody.
James S. Smith.
XV. Macaulay. <*•_- 
Henry Pierce.
Murdoch McL#ean.
S. H. McCutcheon, . 
James McCarthy.
John Allan. * *
V. A. Scott.
John Doody.
Isaac Erb.
John F. Hennebtrry. 
Cornelius O’Regan. 
James H.'Pullen.
John T. Bond.
P. W. Keane.
P. F. Murphy.
John Magee.
M. A. Bowes.
H. T. Bailey.
Michael FarrelL 
John Kennedy.
John Sullivan.
Alex.' McMullin.
Walter R. Miles.
C/ Dickson.
W. A. Harrison.
Herman Sullivan.
XV. L. Jones.
G. J. Simmons.
S. C. Howell.
George Lewis. «
Joseph J. Kelly.
Frank L. Giggey.
W. J. Seeley.
John McAfee.
Austin Galbraith.
H. S. Bell.
H. L. McCavour.
A. D. Smith.
5. B. Smith.
G. H. Nixon.
G. Nixon.
W. W. Hatfield.
G. B. Burpee.
John A. McKay.
W. H. Pyne.
H. M. Dickson.
E. C. Wilson.
F. J. Myers.
J. McDermott.
W. J. Magee.

! W. P. Bonneff. 
i W. W. Bell.

C. N. Parlee.
P. M. Rising.
A,B. Donald.
R. Harry Robb.
6. McGregor.
D. McGrath.
T. McGrath.
R. H. McIntyre.
G. Macaulay.
C. A. Metz;
J. D. Williams.
XV. Kein.
J. Hatfield.
Geo. J. Sinith.
J. XV. Lee.
Fred C. Melick.
J. Price.
F. XV. McNichol.
J. Edgecombe.
A. A. Chaseion.
G. XV. Tingley.
J. T. McGoldrick.
C. B. Adams.
John Howard.
H. G. Week».
Louis Green.
J. J. Murphy.
XV. H. Gorman.
F. J. McGillicuddy.
F. S. Chesley. 
p. XV. Boyd.
John Chipm'an. '
Geo. P. Allen.
E. R. Fenwick.
A. J. Dearness.
W. Runciman, Jr.
A. W. Emery. t
J. A. Y. Smith.
Frank P. Vaüghan.
James A. Draper.
John Smith’s Sons.
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if your roof is Amatite.
iWhen vou finish laying Am

atite, take away your ladder, 
pick up your hammer and knife,
go away and leave the rc*t to 
take care of itself. A few A ears 
later you may go back an# look 
at it if you care to, but W won’t 
be necessary, and thei# won’t 
be anjrthing* to do. * "
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to - paint it eva ••>•3 ep two or three . 

rs to keep it jfom leaking. In . 
m jPc.t, such room depend on thgF 

.«'paint almost/entirely for tiijKt 
F waterproofing qualities,

Amatite on the othi 
pends for its waterpra 
double layers of Cq^F 
—the greatest 
water^- .

Amatite «éi in rolls of no B 
square fe^ready to lay. No I 
special J^ls are required, and ■ 
anyo|^an lay it properly. 
Ji^ample of Amatite will be 

fEwarded free on request. Send 
E®r it and see how much better it 

is than the kind whith requires 
painting to keep tight.
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fen !msm «ahue.

JjObn Dondvan.
M. Donovan.
John Gannivan.
D. Gannivan.
P. Heffeman.
P. Killorn.
D. Nyhan.
M. Nyhan.
M; Burke.
N. A. Hombrook * Co. 
Ghàs. Swanton.
Joseph Murphy.
John Bent.
Jetemiah. Sullivan.
James O’Heam.
C. Lantalum.
W.-'E. McIntyre.
Jtah Ward. ,
John F. Morrison.
Aid. J. -B. Hamm.
P. W. Lapulum.
6. H. Sherwood.
J. M. F. Whiting.
John Glynn.
Jpfan Carney.
J. W.: Montgomery.
W. Teatney.
Ee Campbell -A Co.
W. ;H, CampbeU.
Harold Climo.
H. Clark.
J/ Si Gibbon t Co.
XV, J. Worrell.
G. H. Worrell.
J. R. Hoey.
E. W. Elliot.
G. E. Golding.
W. Mdore.
Ç. A. Clark.
J. S. Frost.
Dr. E. J. Broderick.
Chae. Murray'.
W. H; -Trueman. 
a.G.Addy.M.D.
Wm. (jlynn.
Wm. Duffy.
T. J. Dolan.
j«: c. MiT«.
P- Hennessey.
John Wickham.
J. Donovan.
W. Dacey.
^i. E. Connell.
ner
XV: A. 'Macaulay.
Paul Kinmton.
John Bain.
H. Crpÿley.
A. Whelpley.
Con. Leary, 

i Jas. -Murphy.
Carl‘Johnson.
Thoa, Lunney, sr.
Jbhn Lantalum.
T. H. C. Miles.
T. Peterson. .
J. -W. ‘McDuffy.
John McCann.
P. Foley.
J". Gallagher.
W. Shapnôn.
J,. F: Bowes."
J, Spittel.i 
J. XV. Van wart.
Fted Bryden.
ThoS. W.,-Flood.
William H. Green.
H. J. ’Dick.
Thos. E. Perkins.
C, H. Hall. ‘
W. E. -Vropm.
Wm.i CrUikshank.
XV. J,, Trueman.
A, J. XVilliamson.
(i. H. 'Lçwis.

'-R, - A. Macaulay.
A. C. ffSmglley.
H. .J, O’Neil.
9'- L» 'Cpqmbs.
Edwin Peters.
C. H. Peters’ Sons.
S. B. Austin.
Thomas R. Steeves.
I. H. Northrup.
G. Gordon Boyne.
4- J. Stewart.
JOhn Miller.
XX'm. Hatfield.
James-Cullinan

I A. Green, 
j E. Doherty.

A. Buckle.
Jas. Langille. ,
XV. H. Nickerson.
M- Dowd’.
XV. XV. Hersey.
XY. Fritter.
W. Blatchford.
J. H. Pitt.
E. Marney.
G. Long.
Spence. McLean.
Edwd. Mooney.

i
t. ■

\4

C. Rogan.
H. Long.
D. W. Sharp.
Charles A. Price.
C. W. Irons. 
Alexander Sherwood. 
W. Fitzpatrick.
A. W. Clark.
C. Killiam.
A. Northrup.
G. T. Wake.
H. A. Kinney.
H. W. XVood.
James Leahy.
XV. A. Needham.
W. Raushan.
A. E. Cox.
W. Peary.
W. E. Stubbs.
G. Dykeman.
XV. Archibald.
L. A. Colwell.
L. E. Ralston.
R. Chambers.
T. Cheyne.
John McCallum. 
Charles Tucker.
J. McCourt.
A. Wakeham.
W. H. Ma bee.
C. Clarke.
H. D. Betts.
Fred.-A. Fowler. 
Fred. Pearce.
D. H." Betts.
Thos. McMenamin. 
W. H. Trecartin. 
Chas. -Napier.
XX'm. Hamm.
Francis Cunningham. 
Geo. Hart.
Daniel Lindsay.
John Doherty.
Patrick Downey, 
Lewis Logan.
John Giggie.
Joseph Watt.
William Ogden.
Henry Hector. 
Randolph Dillon. 
Charles Duffy.
Charles White.
XV. J. Gilbert.
James McCann.
Louis McMenamin. 
Edwin Carter.
XX'illiam Murphy. 
Richard Goeming. 
Hugh A. Dever. 

’Thomas H. Spragg. 
Jeremiah Harrington. 
George McCluskey. 
Patrick Kiervin.
John. Sherran.
Joseph Paisley.
Charles Hersey.
George Kiervin. 
Charles Connell.
D. Downing.
O. Lingley.
M. W. Donet.
D. Lynch.

[ S. Lindsay.
Fred. Hector.
R. J. Burk.
Harry Meade.
Ralph McCormick. 
Dan. Kelley.
James H. Sears.
Frank McAIeer.
James Duffy.
Thomas Morris.
Charles Doherty.
John R. Cowan.
E. J. Armstrong.
Col. A.'Blaine.

, T. H. Simpson.
Edward- Conley. 
Alexander Blaine. 
Edward Johnston. 
James Buchanan.
Frank H. White.
XV. H. Coates.
A. E. McCoy.
M. Phippin.
E. F. Gladwin.
John Johnston.
C. B. Allan.
F. Melliday. 

fcVV. Rason. 
pt\ Scott.

11. Murray.
J. P. Doody.
J. McDermott.

-A White.
V. Kearn

1Andrew Jack.
G. A. Kimball.
G. XVetmore Merritt.
Geo. R. Vincent.
F. XV. Holt.
H. J. Evans.
The following are from Fairville and vi 

cinity, in addition to others:
C. P. Baker.
XV. W. Smith.
Geo. Wallace.
W. A. Miller.
J. A. Donaldson,
Albert McGuire.
Thomas- Marshall.
Harry Thompson.
XVilliam Murphy.
Daniel Hanlon.
Edward Bums.
Peter Bums.
J. Driscoll.
John Hayes. ,
Harry Arbo.
Hiram Kimble.
Thomas Anderson, Jj.
John Lee.
Joseph Newell.
John Shanks.
John Doherty.
John Delaney.
Charles Smith.
Morris Corwell.
B. F. Baker.
J. A. Shawes.
W. J. Ross.
Charles R. Knorr.
XVilliam S. Golding.
David Careey.
Henry Barry.
John J. McNamee.
John Mullaney.
Samuel Lockhart.
Sumner Townahend.
Cornelius Hayes.
Daniel Donahue.
Hugh Niven.
John Gra^y.
Michael Butler.
John Collins.
Michael Hanlon. ’ I 
Jas. A. Lyons.
William Armstrong.
Frank Murphy.
James Murphy.
A. W. Ferris.
Wm. F. Barker.
J. J. Hennessey.
M. J. Collins.
A. McLeod.
Robert Irvine.
C. H. Doherty.
Daniel Cronin.
XX'm. Evans.
N. Ryan.
John F. Haggarty.
Joseph Temple.
F. Allingham.
Patrick Gleeeon.
XVm. Cronin.
Jas. D. XVallaoe.
Patrick Kane.
John Cullinan.
James Ready.
XV. A. Johnston.
Joseph L. O’Brien.
H. N. Morris, M.D.
George Castley.
XVm. Lynch.
J. P. Hughes.
Edward Furness.
John McKinnon.
Maurice Downing.
XVilliam Ready.
William Miller.

! John Hooley.
George X'. Dalton.
James Mills.
John A. Avery.
James J. Quigg.
James Dawson.
XX'illiam Fleming.
R. McKenna.
P. McKinnon.
William Perry.
Robert Boÿer.
The following are from Musquash: 
Patrick Kerrigan.
Janies Kerrigan.
R. S. Bonnell.
Fred A. Reed.
William Reed.
Spencer Reed.

| Charles Spinney.
I John XX'ilson. 
i XX'illiam Stevens.

E. XX'ilson.
J. E. Moody.
John S. Hargrove.
G. C. McIIarg.
F. J. McIIarg.
Alf. Shepperd.
Fred Spinney.
George Reed.
Silas Spinney.
John Ryan.
The following are from St. Martina:
XV. E. Stiffen.
A. F. Bentley.
S. X'. Stiffen.
E. A. Titus.
J. S. Titus.
William H. Burgess.
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5ver the wash 
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can wash

2

rscalded ha 
strained hd bbinaal

Thea M-day 

washjJ?' ry ■ w
. An il

We wa of minutes, 
chmentmaket 

bn<sod, and drains thejtfl
He tub. $9.Jo—delivererat______

station iu Ontario or g**F^Vrite fo 
free booklet that tells all about the 
Mk “New Century."

New 
(^wringing 
er right mLQ

les! wrei 1s
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remgigyed wil T1- Magee.
Jas McKinley.
J. A. Buck ley.
J. Miller.
Matt. Adams.
S. McClelland.
C. Magnuaeon.
G. Johmson.
J. Williams.
J. T. Richards.
J. Jamson.
P. Doody.
Doherty & Foster. 
E. B. LeRoy.
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:iAny man^ 
spare til 
big mod 
Red Ta^Brand

ic
6 make 
limated 

roes, Plants 
ck—only suc- 
mended. No

:h tot weei 
mr hardy 
rants

and Seeds, complete s 
cessful varieties net 
experience required, we teach you the 
business. Elegant samples free. Salary 
or commission paid weekly. This is the 
best season, to start Write

CAPITAL NURSERIES

’belli!
F. irman.

UuaSlM, OatjQVameron. 
nV. Hawker.
G. H. Burnett. 
Win. XV. Brittain. 
R. S. Ewing.
C. D. Robihson.
D. W. Lédingham.
Wm. H. Ivogan. 
James Ktlix: J
Neil Meckellar.
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THE

Eureka Fly Killershould be litigation between you is,] 
I beg to assure you, a (natter of per-, 
feet indifference to me.

Yours truly,
(Signed) WILLIAM PUGSLEY. 

have just the sort of reply

4
<

“■ -isn’t 22^ r? zr» ^
standing and integrity are everywhere rec- b;g majoritie3 for him and Mr. Pender a 
ognized as beyond question. week from next Monday,

McAvity and His friends have 
known for some time past that Mayes and 
his backers were growing desperate and

to be 
which we

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
sent by Mall to any address In Canada at

Address11” United * States^at^Two Debars a 
All subscriptions must be paid In au

Here we
the dignified, upright and honorable head j 

great government department might

Mr. Pugsley was a 
Crown and could not properly have bad 
business relatione with a dredging contrac- 

How singular that Mayes discovers 
in the affidavit

The best known preparation for protecting horses and cattle 
Easily applied. Harmless to the animals. Some

thing no farmer should be without. If your dealer cannot sup

ply you write us.

year.
vatice.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances muat be sent 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

, Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
Is Issues every Wednesday and Saturday W 
The Telegraph PuMUhlng Comp y, of 
John, a company Incorporated oy Act 
Legislature of^w B™|Wick

E. W. MeCREADY. Editor.

of a
be expected to write to a contractor who 
had been clamoring for “special” treat
ment and seeking to advance his interests 

Hon. Wm. Pugs-

Mr. from flies.tor! THINGS THAT LOOK BLACKand proclaims the error
it has been spread broadcast 
New Brunswick and all Can-

carefully this telegram which 
Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, Mayes’ lawyer, sent 
to Hon. Mr. Pugsley on Sept. 30 last:

Read overonly after 4hat an explosion of some sort wae 
expected. In his statement, 
publish on another page, Mr. McAvity
tells Plainly of the attempts« Jo sell^theJ of pubUc WorkSj
Mayes dredge and of the threats maat Ottawa.

what would happen if Mayes were j impatient at not receiving word
“satisfied.” Mr. McAvity, in theBe j {rom you or inspector. Quotes your pur- 

statements, is corroborated by others, cbaee and payment for dredge Industry, 
whose reputation and standing are un-jby Order-in-Cpuncil, as sufficient prece- 
nuestioned dent for bu>',ng. blVdred*e.^Îih ~“k’ a“ . minister was .

Mr SkAvity. — iSSCWS SX>VSi £\ >M*»t

mend him heartily because of his refusal purcbaBe is not exhausted or arrangement men this letter 
to be bluffed or made a party to a dis- couid be made similar British Columbia the contractor on

Advise act immediately and

throughout 
ada! The public will suspect a deliberate 

the Minister evi-

by crooked proposals, 
ley positively and pointedly refused to 
dicker with Mayes or to vary the custom
ary procedure of bis department in the 
slightest degree because of private consid
erations. In the light of this letter, which 
is a matter of record, what becomes of all 
of Mayes’ allegations to the effect that the 

forcing him to settle with 
In the minds of honest 
of Hon. Wm. Pugsley to 

August 24 will brand 
damnable inven- 

the conspiracy he had

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.attempt to fasten upon
misconduct, which evidence isdence of
to be false. Market Sguare, St. John, N, 3.now seen as toMayes says? In1 Was it an error, as 

his affidavit he charges that Dr. Pugsley 
the occasion of the $2,000

not
warrior aADVERTISING RATES

adrertlsements^taklng

por Sale, ete*

should have elicited from that 
sharp and instant yell of approval. It 

TX_ „ didn’t. 1’or some time he remained silent.
There again we have the offer of a rake- Possibly this was due to his absence from 

off for the campaign fund. This was to the neighborhood of telegraph 
be $20.000. Mayes and his lawyer have phone stations^Let us give himtheb 
said they wanted $140,000 for the dredge, of the doubt. He is always in need of th .
^ difference between $160.000 and $140,- But finally, when Mr. Carvell s message 
000 was evidently to’ be the campaign did reach him, Mr. Fowler proposed Mem 
contribution-if Hon. Mr. Pugsley would day, which is nomination day, when as 
become a party to the arrangement. But he knew, Mr. Carvell will be. need d m > 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley ordered Mayes out of Carleton County, where he is » candidate, 
his office and defied him and his confed- Mr. Fowler also suggests X'>cdne=dl>''

doubtless knowing that Mr. Carvell u 
billed to speak in Sussex Tuesday night 
and cannot be expected to spend two days 
there during the last week of the cam
paign. Mr. Carvell replies to Mr. Fowler 
that he will be in Sussex Tuesday night 
and will meet him then if he is ready.

Thus the gage of battle once more is ly- 
What is the

HANDSOME DONATION TOWARDS 
ELECTION CAMPAIGN FUND

told him, on
transaction, that it would be nice to 

friend at Ottawa, etc. Yet 160a 
before Dr. Pugsley thought 

Agaifi, Mr. Mc- 
Mr. Osman, ncarly 

Meyes made his 
understood "him to intimate that 

the *2,000 affair happened when Dr. Fugs 
of Public Works—in

. Ordinary commercial 
'thé ran of the paper, each 
per inch.Ærsa fi Deaths.Notices of Births. Marriages ana 
15 cents for each insertion.

THEnote 
have a
was two years
of going to Ottawa. 
Avity, Mr. Moore, 
everyone 
threats,

agent the Mayes allegations as 
tions necessary to

purchase. — 
wire definite ae client insists on promptAUTHORIZED

Tne following egentla 5u2?.°SLeekl!.0 Ttie- 
rass and collect lor The Semi-WeeKiy 
graph, via*

Wm. Somerville

graceful transaction.
to whom

decision.THE OUTLOOK in hand.JOHN B. M. BAXTER, 
carefully this portion of Hon.

Tuesday evening
After examining the election informa-j Head 

tion it has received from all sources, the Mr. Pugsley's speech of
over and fair-dealingFriends of honesty

the country, Liberal and Con-
mwi i j ______________ «. ley was Minister

been corroborated by hie affidavit as read 
and printed, if he had not desired, by 

the old transaction forward two 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley's 

Minister of the Crown?

throughout 
servetive alike, will heartily welcome the 
letter quoted above, and no lees heartily 

the letter of Hon. V.

Toronto Globe says with regard to the last: t
Later on both Mr. Mayes and Aldermangeneral result of the contest :

“Dr. Kendall, of Cape Breton, has been Baxter, his solicitor^ spoke o 
. , , , ,• x rni._ a several occasions with regard to tie P r ... welcomein the habit of sending to The ®lob® a, chafeing of the dredge, and on more than 5 , j iven a conspicuous
forecast of the probable result of the led-, onc occasion Mr. Baxter informed me J. Osman, * this morning.
oral elections in Nova Scotia. In 1900 he j that „nleS8 Mr. Mayes could be sat,shed place m our news colu™ th M 
nredicted that it was impossible for the. in this way Mr. Mayes would take pro- Hon. Wm. Pugsley, in denounc g J 
m r hnld more than six seats They I ceedings against Mr. McAvity which , jg confederatee, has several times r 
T ones to hold more than six seats. J. ney ^voaI(j bring out unpleasant disclosures. threats Mayra made to
held five. In 1904 he telegraphed that | j a,so ]earned by telephone and other f-n Moore Thomson, Holt,
fourteen seats were sure to go Liberal, j means that Mr. Mayes and Mr. Baxter Messrs. MeA , ’ another these
The Liberals swept the whole eighteen -had endeavored to force the purchase o and Osman, and integrity
1, a» .. », «-i«. --r zsgçzïsr». SLtnrJK

were looked upon as optimistic, were in p> w Thomson and F. W. Holt, C.E. a contractor showing his de
well within the mark. He no* , Mf >Iayeg wanted $150,000 for his dredge, against the coil > ,, t an ex.

predicts that fourteen of the seats now , and if the government jvould pay that mand that his diedge mgke rev„ nublj. Mr Hazen rtest see
held by Liberals are ^ ^l1 wo”ldV Yusbcd'up- "ifcraw to it that injurious to the minister and the | honorable course open is quick and com-

other two. He adds, however, that the (.hecke and he was good enough to say Mr. Osma greatest
likely to sweep the: through Mr. Holt that if the purchase Acting wlth Xlaycs 18 of th®, 8 \- 

to win three 1 was made on his terms the photographs j rtancc for many reasons. Mayes naa 
I would be burned, and the suit against vn Mr ysman for some years, and he 

se8W’ , • Mr. McAvity discontinued. • ... n»m*n to be a personal friend
“Mr. E. W. Thomson, who is on a poll- j^ter he came to see. me personally, He knew - . . Minister iw fair means stooped to gutter politics

conversatiori, admit that the Liberal cam- c,aimg he might have would be treated on He intended to elm, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ab]y represent
The rest of the story is very clear, paign is sweeping through the West. their merits, and that I would be willing ister foi t P believe that

„ ,. ’ , i j Hred- “In British Columbia, where the enemy to purchase the dredge at a reasonabl nought to make Mi. »
Mayes got a profitable contract for dred , In Br ’ boa#t. price. He suggested that the purchase . siknce waa WOrth buying, just as he
ging, being the only tenderer. Mr. JMc- j was inclined some g Thç edjtor should be made through an agent. I told . sought tQ give thi, impression to. spiracy will be to increase the majorities
Avity was his partner in the enterprise ful, he is boast ul _ ® ’ . : him that my department was desirous of h® Thomson Holt and others, given the Liberal candidates.
7 ,-,i a i„ time received of The Boundary Creek Times, in a recent : purchaging a dredge but that this could Messrs. Thomson, noie *

and was entitled to an y ; s«id:-‘Any back-east editor who ;£e donc quite satisfactorily without the Mayes knew well enough that it v
a percentage of the piofi s, But_ Maye ^ knpw (bat Britigh Columbia will assistance of an agent, and, moreover ugeless to tell Mr. Osman hat he had
elomored for extras, fought with the engi Liberals to the next that this purchase, if made, would be Pugsley a note for legal services

much trouble «end at least five Liberals to tne next a price not greater than , .ould have been the sim-
Federal Parliament is not acquainted with P 0f the dredge. ™ 190a. That would have o en

As to the price. I, as head of the de-| ple truth. It would not have been sen 
partment, would be governed by the re-1 gational enough. He had provided hi

of the general superintendent of j ^ wjtb certain photographs of the note
cheques. If Mayes had been 

matter of business
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erates.

bringing 
years, 
integrity as a

Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s letter to Mayes and 
Mr. Osman's statement concerning the 
contractor should convince even the Con
servative bosses that their man is dis
graced and discredited and that in com- 

deceney the Premier of this province 
Dr. Pugsley and the public both ex-

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

the EVENING TIMES 
Hew Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocates 
British connection 
Honesty hi public life
Measures for the material 

process and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 
• No graft!

No deals 1
“The Thistle. Shamrocfc, Rose entwine. 

The Maple teat forever.” J

the failure of a conspiracy
sensation has been éxplod-

to strike at

This letter quoted above, sent by Mayes 
to Hon. Mr. Pugsley late yesterday after- 

strongly resembles the device of a 
after being caught

monnoon,
ing at Mr. Fowler's feet, 
gentleman going to do about it?

owes
planation and apology. He publicly read 
the Mayes affidavit. In. the face of the 
evidence now before him—and before the 

that the only

man seeking to escape
_ evil act. The politicians who made- 

use of the Mayes charges certainly knew 
Mayes had made no payment to Dr. Pugs
ley in Î667. They did not hesitate on that 
account to launch their “sensation.” They 
were desperate men, willing to risk an>- 
thing if only they could discredit the Lib
eral leader in New Brunswick until after 

Once the accusation was pub-

in an

each case FOSTER
The Toronto News (Con.), said editor

ially of the Hon. George Eiilas Foster and 
the insurance scandals:

“The speeches of the Opposition in the 
House of Commons denouncing , the Com
mission and defending Mr. Foster 
singularly ineffective and , unconvincing. 
They did not convince the Houses they 
did not convince the Conservative Party ! 
and we are quite sure they did not con
vince the country. The result, however, 
has been to impose an added burden on 

, .. the Conservative Party—a burden which
these important constituencies m Parla- ^ that the party will refuse to
ment. -The only effect of the Mayes con- ____ ^ bag je[t a t00 well-grounded

a’

plete retraction.
This community loves fair play and 

honorable methods. It will not hesitate 
to condemn the Conservative party in the 
most emphatic manner on Oct. 26 because 
the leaders of that party, unable to win

Liberals are more 
Province than the Tories are wereOctober 26. 

lie and going over the wires to every part 
the slander was wellof Canada, once

started, did they then decide that it
call attention to the

was

safe for Mayes to 
“error” as to the date? It looks that

t

way.

carry.
suspicion that however censorious the Op
position may be of wrong-doing or scandal 
on the Government side, it is not only 
content to harbor a political Achan in its 

but too ready to bluster that

The Mayes 
ed The whole dastardly conspiracy now 
stands revealed. The result is to prove 
the courage and probity of Hon., 1 
Piigsley, and to leave his desperate as- 

" sa liants defeated and disgraced in the eyes 
of their fellow-citizens. ’ In the light o 

before the people .it is 
abandoned plot

I
DR. DANIEL’S ERROR

? Dr. John W. Daniel was this city’s re
presentative at Ottawa. He should be the 
last man in the world to throw cold water 
upon enterprises for the upbuilding of the 
Winter Port. The mere fact that Dr. 
Daniel was useless to his constituents 
when he sat in the Hhuse of Commons 
does not imply a desire or a willingness 
on the part of the electors here to have 
a useless representative at Ottawa here
after. St. John wants the trade. It be
lieves that the . port’s facilities must be 
greatly increased to meet the demands of 
the traffic that is coming with the Grand

own camp, 
he is without blemish.”and finally made soneers,

that Mr. McAvity cut loose from him, 
saying that his course too strongly sug-

/the situation.’
. . “The latest news from Quebec was that

gested blackmail. The Mayes contract. ^ ^ q{ the ridmgg no conservative
was finished in time, and then the eon- had as yet appeared, and that
tractor set about two things, to collcc otfcerg the opposition was merely, for-j 
the extras which the engineers would not ^
allow, and to sell hie dredge to the gov- m<<In 0ntari„ the constituencies are being 
ernment through Hon Mr. Pugsley. In contested. The slander campaign
these matters Mr. Baxter was his-ad- too 600n. The constellation of
viser. As time, passed and. Hon. Mr. pr(.mjers bag broken up into fragments. How well the Baxter telegram fits m 
Pugsley would not give Mayes what he Bowstr alone remains. ,Mr. Roblin is with the other occurrences. How strong
wanted and repeatedly proved ' that- he ^ from enlarged epiglottis. Mr. the evidence is that the contractor and 
would -not be either bought or bullied, Hjmna ^ rubbing the spot where the j the lawyer were trying to compel Hon.
the Minister and others began te hear bbomerang hit him. In New Brunswick | Mr. Pugsley to buy the dredge at ilajes
threats of “exposure.” Soon the Minister pr Puggley wiu g;ve a good account of j figure and with it the contractor s si-

told that he could duly escape politi- . im If sjr Wilfrid Laurier will have a lence.
‘ ' What did Mayes want of photographs

of the note and the checks? The note 
had been paid. It was three years old. 

i It represented part payment of Mayes 
Mr. Pugsley for legal services 

before Dr. Pugsley f.ent to Ottawa.

the evidence now NOTE AND COMMENT{ to be seen that no more 
has been hatched in Canada than the 
in which Mayes, the man with the dredge, 

the central figure, supported by 
who sought through him

port
dredging.

Mr. Mayes went on 
$20,000 might be taken off the price for 

in the campaign. I invited Mr. 
Mayes to open the 4Dor >nd “walk out, 
which he did. (Cheers and laughter.)

one In the classic language of the Hon. Geo. 
Eulas Foster, Mayes wanted Hon Mr. 
Pugsley to “turn on the tap.”

“Blackmail—1. Extortion by intimida 
tion; especially, extortion of money by 
threats or accusation. 2. A tax formerly 
paid to bandits' or their allies to insure 
immunity from pillage.”—Standard Dic
tionary.

And still through all the noise of bat
tle there can be heard the pleading voice 
of Mr. George E. Foster sayifig: "Please 
turn on the tap.” Yet the Conservatives 
preafffi purity.

Dr. Daniel sits up in his political coffin 
long enough to remark once move that 
there is no hope for Courtenay Bay. 
Something ought to be done to convert the 
gentleman from bis pessimism but after 

feare he will be hopeless.

The Mayes brothers have the diary hab
it. How many diaries does G. S. Mayes 
keep? Hie brother, it will be remember
ed, kept two, one for his private use, the 
other for the city. G. -S. Mayes makes 
up his affidavits from his diary, or diaries. 
The public will not regard a Mayes diary 
as very convincing.

and sôme
honestly going about 
would he have needed photographs. Do 

the photographs suggest at once, the 
work in which he

to intimate that

appears as 
a group of 
to destroy
of Public Works, steal the St. John seats, 
and gain widespread political advantage at 
the cost of honor, decency, and common

usemen
the character of the Minister not

nature of the pretty
engaged? Read what Mr. Osman sayswas

on this point:—
“He showed me photographs of 

of the cheques made out in Mr. McAvity s 
favor and a cheque (I believe) for $2,- 

representing monies paid to Dr. 
HE MADE NO MENTION OF

some
honesty.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, 
delivered to cheering

last night, exposed the whole con- 
by step, sparing neither the 
principals, and driving home 

that never in our political 
history has there been so diabolical an at- 

blackmail and political assassin-

m the address he 
thousands of elcc- Trunk Pacific.

But Dr. Daniel tells the voters he does 
’ not believe the Grand Trunk Pacific is a 

live issue, and that the Courtenay Bay 
development is a dream. He says there 
is no appropriation for improvements 
there. Hon. Mr. Pugsley has, clearly ex
plained that there is, that Courtenay Bay 
is a part of the harbor, that money is 
already being spent there, and that there 
is no time to lose in preparing for the 

transcontinental. It will not do to
build wharves after the rail- Oct. 26 one 

Active work is

500.00
tors 
spiracy, step 
tools ficMBc 

cdr^^Bon

Pugsley.
THE DATE OF THIS PAYMENT, BUT 
FROM THE NATURE OF HIS CON
VERSATION, I SUPPOSED HE IN
TENDED ME TO UNDERSTAND 
TH VT THIS PAYMENT HAD BEEN 

WHILE DR. PUGSLEY WAS

was
cal calamity by buying the Mayes dredge 
and settling the Mayes extras.
Mayes price for the dredge was $49,000 in 

of what the department’s expert

comfortable majority to aid him infine;
completing his work.And thethe

MAYES—BAXTERI tempt at 
ation. 

Those 
now

excess
said was reasonable. Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
stood firmly by his decision, not to be 
blackmailed. He had nothing to conceal. 
Then, as a last resort, came the offer to 
sell the dredge for a certain figure and 
throw $20,000 of the purchase price into 
the Liberal campaign fund. This offer 
led Hon. Mr. Pugsley to order Mayes 

This same . proposition

Mayes and his lawyer have ruined the 
Conservative chances in St. John, and the 
Conservative leaders know . it. 
quently there is trouble. The bottom fell plan to
out of the Mayes business the moment friends of Hon. Mr. Pugsley that the 
Mayes wrote to Hon. Mr. Pugsley admit- *2,000 was paid while he was Minister of 
ting that the $2,000 note .transaction .was pub]ic Works. Mr. Mayes, it appears 
in 1905, two years before Dr. Pugsley was was foolish enough to think he could se

his dredge by offering to burn this photo- 
Mayes’ letter iyas, in effect, a retraction graph and keep quiet. He knows bettel‘ 

of thé most serious of his charges. After now. His diary and liis photograph will 
it was published honest Conservatives he- i not impress the public favorably. I e 
gan to say the Mayes-Baxtér ••bombshell’’ 1 photograph suggests that he was prepar- 
was hurting the party and they began to j ing to sell hie dredge at an exorbitant 
ask awkward questions. They “wanted to prjcc by threats. Blackmail and con- 
know” what about Baxter’s telegram to spjracy are the ugly names given to that 
the Minister of Public Wbrks and how eort Qf thing.
about that proposal for a $20,000 campaign Mayes and his confederates did not give

i Hon. Mr. Pugsley credit for the unflin- under8tood it.
courage he possesses. He was not have (ost its force unless the crowd had 
intimidated by threats of scandal. Wn led t0 believe on that occasion that

made, nbt to a legal 
the Minister of 
The attempt at

debt to 
years -
The photograph was part of the Mayes 

create the impression among

MADE
MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS, AS 
HE CERTAINLY ÇALLED MY AT
TENTION TO THE FACT THAT SUCH 
PAYMENT WOULD APPEAR VERY 
MUCH TO THE DISCREDIT OF THE 
MINISTER IF MADE PUBLIC.”

Mayes meant Mr. Osman to believe that 
the transaction occurred in 1607, not in to allow the traffic to go to other ports 
1 St. John people, who are eager for the

growth and expansion of the city, will 
hesitate long between Dr. Daniel, the 

pessimist, and Mr. Pender and Dr. Pugs
ley, the optimists, who are prepared to 
carry out plans for the development of

who examine the evidence as it 
presented in detail will, beyond 

determination to punish, 
Conservative . pqrty,

E 16
doubt, ünite in a 
*t the polls, the
Whose leaders, eagerly and recklessly, em- 
yfcaced the opportunity to make use of 
political weapons so vile. Those who wit
nessed the reception accorded Hon. Mr. 
PuMsley last evening, and who noted the 

he laid bare

Conse-

new
dredge and
road is at our doors.

imperative if St. John is not goingnow

from his office.
advanced by Mayes’ agents to other

a Minister.
1905.

Does not this indicate very
the deception practiced upon the 

these dates at the Whitney- 
where Mayes’ affidavit 

deliberate and not ac-

ives
Liberal leaders, but by one and all it was 
rejected. Mayes was told, directly and

one would

stronglyhonest indignation aroused 
the plot and produced the proof of his as
sertions, must have decided there and 
then that on October 26 this fair-minded 
community will send the Minister of Pub- 
lie Works and his colleague, Mr. Pender, 
to Parliament by immense majorities.

Conspiracy and blackmail are te receive
election day. That occurrences, 

doubt about.

notthat
public as to 
Hazen meeting,

through his agents, thst no 
buy his silence—that he might do his 

The evidence at hand goes - to 
that Hon. Mr. Pugsley and his as-

first read, was
The date read out at that meet- 

The Telegraph and fctand- 
Those present so 

Indeed the charge would

was 
cidental?

Mr. Geo. W. Fowlér nofr.worst. the whole harbor.
We want men at Ottawa who have faith wm he meet Mr. Carvell in Sussex or 

in the port, and who have the influence | find an excuse? Mr. Can ell’s seat is safe 
to advance the city’s interests. The model j in Car]cton county and he is willing to go 
men and the available men are Messrs : into Mr. Fowler’s home town and ex- 
Pender and Pugsley, Mr. Pender to re- ; change a little political hot shot with him. 
present the city, having for his colleague j Mr Can-ell is a great fighting campaigner 
the Minister of Public Works represent- and he has a good case. He will attend

to Mr. Fowler if they. meet. And it will

It*6 Up tO
show
sociétés, throughout the course of these 

both honest and cour-
ing was 1907 
ard so reported it.werea crushing rebuke on 

much there can be no ageous. Their honesty and their courage •‘contribution.”
kept them clean. Can that be said of These and other awkward questions, and | ching 

„ ... „ffpr,t last evening Hon. Mayes and the men who have used him in the knowledge that the whole explosion to be 
AAith e ing link ■ ba„e attempt to stampede the ja doing great damage to the Conserva- pfe knew that no

Mr. Pugsley presented Un» »{ter th“r ba” tivv partv. led Mayes and his lawyer to wrongdoing could be made against him.
bis chain of proof against the P‘ott« ’ voters. ------ take the stand in their own defence at a Hc gtood his ground. The people will
producing letters, telegrams, an u ig fortunate for the country as a Conservative meeting last night. Kart applaud him for his way of resisting and b]ackmail
davits, all uniting to produce mthemn ^ ^ Hon M, Pug6,ey defied Mayes gpnted , brand new affidavit, that of; defying the grafters. The Conservative plotters thought, might still provide
of the great jury the solid conviction tn« ^ ^ confederate6 and gave them rope ; ^Iayea being as long as the moral !»* | boggeg cagerly took up Mayes. They will political sensation, however brief. Prc- 
he was expbsing attempted blackmai an tQ bang themselves. The “bomb” j bui bearing no other resemblance to it, ; (or their mistake on Oct. 26. micr Hazcn’s connection with this fea-
ehattering a conspiracy which mus piovc b(,tn exploded, but the damage is all and tliat of the lawyer being the halting ' ------ -------- - —1 1 ture of the Mayes business cabs for
a lasting disgrace to all who d.rec y ^ thc camp of the plotters. There is dpnial of a man on the run. The eon-1 BLASTING LETTERS | prompt and adequate explanation,
indirectly, participated in i • n o ^ & .ç,e of evidence of wrongdoing | tl.actor’s affidavit was made up largely oi j Ma accumulates. To-i
detailed proot, set forth at lengtu (,n tho IMirt 0f Hon. Mr. PugsleyThe ja]leged extracts from a diary which is li«o g - r and the Con- Mr. Osman, after
Telegraph’s news columns, it is not ncces ^ far ag be ^ concerned, is merely, certainlv n0 more reliable than its author, day his guilt is made clear a ! an(, 6aw bis photographs, went
sary here to go. There arc, however, sev- tQ ^ him hjgher in the eeteem of the | The public remembers another Mayes aervative liarty bosses who seized upon ^ ^ Minigter 0f Public Works, as mcet anv
eral features of the astounding case w me ^ But the exposure of the attempt j who kept two diaries giving differing ver-, hig vUe allegation« ln their haste to strike Mâÿeg :ntended he ’should, and related j ^ down to the
demand plain words. at blackmail and of thc readiness of the ’ i<mg o{ tlie 8ame thing, The diary habit al Uon. William Pugsley, stand condemned wh#t had occurred. Hon. Mr. Pugs ey d debate the questions of the the

In the so-called Mayes affidavit, as re Congervative leader9 to participate in tho jg convenlent rather than convincing. along with their blackmailing accomplice. w&g quitc prepared for Mr. Osman e story, j ^ that occagion> Mr. Fowler seem- ! Norton,
bÿ Premier Hazen on Monday mg d d rate ventUre, leaves the plotters dis- In ,|ig new “solemn declaration” Mayes,, Mayeg has said, again and again, that ; for hp had already heard the same thing . c]amoring for the fray. Has the been laid in the vicinity of c
as reported in the, Standard and ^ and discredited. It is a dirty | of CQlirge> dcnies that he attempted black- Hon Wm. Pugsley held up his depart-, from geveral persons and the substance slaughter deserted him? house, and it is probable that as in
Telegraph yesterday, the author chaigot d ter in, the history of the Conservative mai) but be -lias no corroboration and he ment money in order to compel him to set--! q{ {t from Mayes himself. Mr. Osman R Carvell two days since, wired !
that Hon. Mr. Pugsley asked urn for here and the people will prove, on ; mugt realize that thc public will take t(e with Mr. McAvity. Hon. Wm. Pugs- : mentioned thc photograph relating to the - _ * ^ offeri’ t„ mect him in Sus-! Hies.

.- money in October 190,, at whicl. time D . day> that they will not tolerate I Hon_ Mr. Pugsley’s word in preference tO|ky> in the course of bis FaimUe speech | payment by Mayes to Dr. Pugsley. Let - • ^ r pobtical gpear or
Pugsley was Minister of Public Wok. ^ jndeeent conduct; they will punish j that o( G. g. Mayes backed oy as many : Thursday, read thc following letter, as >h_ (>matl teU what happened then. edification of all and! the
Late yesterday afternoon Mayes sent to W>.x; - ' diaries as hc be able to produce. The pub- ' to lhe significance of which all fair mind- “Dr .Pugsley asked me if he (Mavcs) ^ Carvell named Tuesday It may be said that .the work at .
Dr. Pugsley and to the newspapers copies ^ ^ ^ the province, am}. knows there arc several reliable wit-1 pd citizens will instantly agree: to]d me that it was a payment made L the time, havingl arranged : ^^TenT =Wged"the work
Of the following letter, prepared hurt >- Canadtt. a8 the truth 6Pr#’i nesses to prove the sutetance of the ( tit. John, N. B.^ about two or three years ago for »« Sueeex 0n that date! \ o increasing the freight-handling fac.h-
yestetday when it was already ev.de of the slander, the fa.rm&d-1 (.ha .gainst Mayes-that he tried, by, A g. - , | servicra, and 1 said 'No, and the Mm. _P - Fowler’s \hall|nge tJL will be on a large scale,
that the sensation was a boomerang. ^ condemn tbe conspirators th t. of scandal for which there was; G. ri Mayra, Lsq., (hen said, .A„ I have to say to you Mr. This answer

and the pXrtv which sought to profit ^ I |asjg to compel Dr. Pugsley to buy his, Dear tiir:_l am in receipt of yours j 0BmaBi is that Mr. Mayes is a blackmail-
their evil-dding. In St. John and .th«’!|gj| t a grafting price and settle his of lhc 22nd- mat., and in reply wouM ; ! am prepared to meet any
Province the Mayes “bombehell” is the ^ „„„ tblt in return he offered to] remind thatowh^ 1 ‘“e^d charges he may make against me. 
biggest Conservative disaster of a genera-1 uppregg nimeelf and his lawyer. ; MeAvity that he was inter-; A few hours earlier the contractor had
tion In his latest “solemn declaration J. B. egted ju tlie moneys coming to you : to]d Mr. Osman that he wanted $l«u wu

I m Baxter denies that hc made a proposal fr0m my department and had f his dredge “and that UNLESS AK-
} McAvity in which $20,000 of the vd me not to pay them over un l ie WERE MADE TO

purchase »» ™gk ^
him, which you said you were prepared TWELVE O’CLOCK THE NEXT DAY, 
to pay, provided I would allow a tui- M OULD EXPOSE A GREAI SCAN- 
tlier claim which you said you pro- lOHN WHICH WOULD
!;X‘1'1tg^™rietVotytyr>p°ro- BK 1 SEROUS THING FOR TH* MIN- 

posal which 1 told you I could not! TER HIMSELF, AND URGED ME 
possibly entertain, did not seem to im- FRIEND OF DR. PUGSLEY’S TO
press you as it ought to have done- | ' ,RVIFW THE MINISTER AND

jusjvs. ‘S5.Jr.r~. SÎSS7S» ™. «««■»
propose to intervene in the matter, W0ULD CERTAINLY TAKE PLACE
and shall give instruction for the pay- STKps WERE NOT TAKEN TO
ment to you of thc amount found to „ M HF VLSO INTIMA 1-

^f^rr^fuX ^TtFHAT Ï THE,» WAS

SlïS^ïr ^RChÎmDÆ. US he

crpaid Uhim,C or'^whether1 er^not' there ^ WOULD BE WILLING TO MAKE A

truthful charges of thc payment was 
adviser in 1905, but to 
Public Works in 1907.

had failed-but the deception,
ing the city and county. .

Friends of St. John, looking into thc j be a hot collision. 
Doctors Daniel andfuture, cannot see 

MacRae anywhere in the picture. IMPORTANT I, t fi 
WORK GOING ON

i

IS FOWLER DODGING ? !' I A brief glance in the direction of Mr.
Some weeks ago,George W. Fowler.

whan he accepted the Conservative nomi 
nation Mr Fowler loudly voiced hie de- The work of increasing the siding room 
nation, Mr. lowler ^ ^ at the L c. R. yaIda ie being carried on

rank rapidly with a view to be in readiness foi 
double-tracking of the 1. C. R. to 

Already 3,000 feet of track have

he heard Mayes’ . ;

will hc completed betore the snow 
The double track to Norton is made 

of the connection with

more

two ■ necessary because
Grand Trunk Pacific at that place.

?St. John, 13th October, 1908.
Hen.-’William Pugsley, Esq 

Minister of Public Dorks,
St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir:-I notice by this evening's 
papers-that you comment on my affidavit 
Ftatinc that you obtained £2,000 from nie on*'16th Oct. 1907. The date should be 
16th Oct. 1905, and thc error l»- entirely 
a typographical one which I regret and 
have taken thc proper staps to have coi- 
rected. I remain,

ffiat^voniu 
- tiow Pottle

ie OilThe Shin* 
No Matt e—

MR. GEORGE McAVITY’S STATE-,to Mr.
MENT I dredge price was to figure as a

, .. , . ■ VI- Me Xvity. last evening very emphati-Mr. George McAvity is not the d A . - ^ his charge against the
man who buys the silence of men who, c J re.affirmed every word of the
threaten him. Majes threat ’ I , damaging declaration published in j
The threats would have ceased if Mr. Mc j y k >ir Baxter also ;
».'« « f, *2» *“i » d™, 1. - ».;

.,«d » .L—ssw»»declaration, made • ly offers , the opinion that hr i^e 
statement of thc under a misapprehension. Mr. Moore

very strongly reiterates his original state
ment and intimates that further evidence 
is coming. Mr. Holt also repeats lus 
strong statement. In fact at every turn 
Mayes and hi» lawyer are met and re
futed.

"Black Knight”
Steve Polish

won’t burn off nor turn red. It stands the 
hottest fire and stays a bright, shiny black.

Easy to put on, and just a few rubs firings 
a brilliant polish.

You should see 
“Black Knight” really is.

If vour dealer does not handle It. send us 
his name and ioc. for full sized can.

HAMILTON. Out.

Yours, etc.,
G. S. Mayes.

AHon. Mr. Pugsley made clearHere, ae
in the Opera House last evening,-we have 

the whole conspiracy. In 1905 
not in Federal politics, 

before he thought of 1Fthe key to 
Dr. Pugsley was J

the Mayes affidavit or 
public yesterday his

straightforward and convincing re
ply to tiie allegations against him. Ae 
there is a suit pending between Mr. Mc
Avity and Mayes, Mr. McAvity very 
properly refrains from any discussion of 
the business arrangements between them. 
It is quite generally known, however, that

for yourself how good

1That was two years 
going to Ottawa. Mayes was his client 
in 1905, and in that year he took Mayes' 

in tlie ordinary course of 
for services which he speci-

own
case, a

note for $2,000 m $. r. Bum to. limit™. -
legal business, 
ties. that he paidNow, if Mayes had sworn 
Dr. Pugsley $2,000 in 1905, when Dr. Pugs- 

do with dredging,
Nothing could be clearer now than that

ley had nothing to
!

I________I «W g^fljfeîr •%
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THOUSANDS CHEER PUGSLEY’S TERRIFIC EXPOSURE
OF THE DASTARDLY BLACKMAILING CONSPIRACY

MIGHTY DEMONSTRATION
Y AROUSED CITIZENS

FORETELLS LIB. VICTORY

»

!

GEORGE McAVITY COMPLETELY 
EXPOSES MIXES' ATTEMPT TO 
“HOLD UP" HIM MO DR. PUGSLEX

<$>-------

In Sledge-hammer Speech Minister of Public Works Reads Letters. Telegrams 
and Affidavits Showing How Mayes and Others Sought to Get Hush 
Money Although They Had Nothing But Lies to Tell—Minister Explains 
That Mayes' Belated Attempt to Alter the Date of the $2,000 Trans
action Reveals the Whole Plot-How Pugsley Defied Them and How 
They Sought Revenge-A Scathing Answer to Slander Cheered to the 
Echo—Great Reception for Pender, Logan and Mardi—No Doubt 
About Liberal Victory Now.

Mr. McAvity’s Solemn Declaration Backed Up by 
John E. Moore and F. W. Holt, C. E.

■ jiV'

1
I

.

Contractor’s Threats of Exposure and His Offer to Keep 
Ouiet if He Were Given His Price—McAvity and the 
Others. Having Nothing to Conceal, Defied Mayes and 
Baxter—Refused His Offer of a $20,000 Rake-off—A 
Conversation With Baxter.

Wednesday, Oct. 14 
St. John ie going to punish the Conserva

tive party for the political conspiracy 
against Hon. William Pugsley and the 
Liberals.

St. John condemns attempts at black-

there w another burst of applause and 
the minister stood at the front of the 
stage for some moments while cheer after 
cheer arose from the audience.

Looking over this vast audience and the 
magnificent reception you have given me, 
said Dr. Pugsley. it sepms as if the efforts

GEORGE McAVITY’S DECLARATION. - and he said. ‘Oh, about $2,500 or $3,000/ 
I said ‘tin’s is too much, but I suppose 1 
will let you have a note for four months 
for $2,000. Dr. Pugsley then made the 
note out and I signed k. He said he felt 
«ure that he would give me good return 
for it or pay it back.
The Ministère Crushing Reply.

Now, Mr. Chairman, in October, 1907, 
[ was a minister of the 
Mayee had a contract with my depart* 
ment for dredging, and if at that time I 
had asked him for money or received a 
note from him under the circumstances 
detailed in this paragraph of the declara
tion I would be unworthy of occupying a 
position in the government, and I am 
sure, and you may be sure, that no mat
ter -what might be my own feeling in re-- 
gard to the subject the prime minister, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who is the soul of 
honor, would not permit to remain in his 
cabinet for a single moment a minister 
who had accepted money from a contrac
tor. Therefore you will see that the charge 
is one of a most serious character and 
one to which Mr. Hazen should not have 
given currency without the moet careful 
inquiry and positive proof of the correct
ness of the statements, for which he made 
himself responsible.

“Now, ladies and gentlemen, when I 
tell you that the note which Î received 
from Mr. Mayes, and which was the last 
note ur money which I ever received from 
him, was given not in 1907, but in Qctob- 
eer, 1905, nearly two years before I be
came a member of parliament or minister 
of public works, you will be able to form 
some appreciation of the damnable charac
ter of the charge which was made against 
me and of the extremes to, which ^our 
opponents will go m their effort to* de
feat me.

“I have talked with a number of peo
ple who were at the Conservative meeting 
last night and have been informed that 
not only did Mr. Hazen give the date 
of the note as October, 1907. but also 
made the statement that I received it 
while I was minister of public works.

Late this afternoon, after the evening 
papers had been published containing my 
denial of the charges which Mr. Mayes 
made in his declaration and stating that 
I did not receive any note from 
him in October, 1907, but that 
the note to which he referred was given 
in 1905, I received a letter from Mr. 
Mayes as follows: —

:
This community knows and respects George McAvity. It knows G. S.- Mayes. 

Mr. McAvity yesterday made public a solemn declaration telling frankly of Mayes’ 
attempts to compel the men he now accuses to buy him off. McAvity’s declaration 
is corroborated by John E. Moore and F. W. Holt, C. E.
Messrs. McAvityf "Moore and Holt, which are printed here, will be welcomed by all 
lovers of honesty, decency, and fair-play. They show at once to what depths Mayes 
and his backfcfs and political associates have descended. The declarations are as 
follows:-^ -•

>

The statements of mail and political assassination. It does not
t° permit the Conservative leaders of m opponenta to km have „ t 

to steal these constituencies by means of ceeded e na e not sue
Mayes, the man who wanted $150,000 for a _. , ,a $100,00° dredge. . ^he°“ of t/e^i “t

These truths were made clear last even- mv „. , , _ constituency at
Province of New Brunswick, City and County of Saint John. ing by one of the most remarkable poli- content tint tf ?jen- on. I am

That I have read over what purports to be a copy of the declaration made thousands proclaimed Hon. William Pugs- n,, l,aa. be™ adopted all over 
by Gershon S. Mayes, published in this mornings press. ley .the hero of the hour, and shouted out j duIg^’ ™ et" ^serbtio""

That in the summer of 1905, Mr Mayes requested me to become interested with eè^gte J™!ts Pend^81 tremendo^ nnv I tuefot * '""I and, unjlls‘
him in the dredging business and I consented to do so. I made several trips to jerkies. attack upon me, I shall deal only with
Ottawa, in connection with the obtaining of the contracts and spent a -great deal of Never in the city's history was there so cuwior/ o7 "th'1 '^d' B-nd sba!' 'oave *be dlfl~ 
ti»e in connection therewith, both before and after the first contract was awarded pushing an answer to slander and con- friendg Me 16 M™'p10" ,,J0»’"! 
being in almost daily consultation with Mr. Mayes until some few months ago, eprracy as Hon. Mr Pugsley s speech and 0f these gentlemen!,ave athorriughknowl 
when his conduct became unbearable. His demands were so unreasonable and as *he terrific demonstration which it drew cdge of *b]ic affaifs ad °!1I r , nn„
I then thought and said to Mr. Baxter so much in the nature of blackmail that fr?™ his fellow citizens. address you in a most interesting and els’
I declined to. have any further, business transactions with him. My business con- . lhe Minister of Public Works ,n a fight- gant ma'ner terest.ng and ele
neetion with Mr. Mayes is now the subject of an action at law and will be fully «Tliôut merey * He Uk un Mr' Marcil o^upies the distinguished
dealt with m the Courts. “ackers witnout mercy, tie took up : pogltlon of deputy 8™aker o{ the House

That it is absolutely untrue that I have ever had any conversation with Mr. allegations m detail showed their of CommonB. he Jnjoytj thr, fortunate
Mayes respecting any payment to the Hon. Mr. Pugsley as alleged in Mr. Mayes’ fa e'vY and ,”posS,d the whole wretched , p08jtjon of g0 far llaving n0 candidat
declaration and I never knew of any payment to Mr. Pugsley in connection with Hfu"be’ .bïji8 ! Posed to him in his constituency and he
dredging matters and I verily believe that no such payment has ever been made. I?’ couI<? f hold more than a third of ( ]iari been good enough to give us some of

That the contract given to Mr. Mayes and referred to in his said declaration th£e ‘L™« there 1ms a°nv Hnuht ' his viable time. 1 am grateful Thim
SS/STktJrt tenderer" ^ H°n0rable Mr- Hyman to Mr. Mayes, he today al^ut the triumphant clectlon o{ ! ^Jorng this because he is in great de-
being toe lowest tenderer. Pueslev and Pender , înand as a speaker arid had already ad-

That in the month of September last, I met Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, who acted K y * ! dressed a large number of meetings dur-

in the City of Saint John, and at his request I went in to a room off'the said “”7^ 7 30 evf/^at in member of the domit>ion Parliament. His
Library and Mr. Baxter then and there proposed to me that if the government torium ivas filled and /few odd chairs on pre?e"ce is aIs“ aoifght in many places,
would buy Mr Mayes’ dredge at a price which I thought was about $160.000, there b™sUKcwersoqutklv atothatmore and I,am equaUy-thankful to him for 
would be a rebate for political purposes of $20,000. I replied to Mr. Baxter that rnom /,j / L -phL / consentmK to come here for the purpose-
I’was through- with Mr. Mayes and would have no further transaction-with him. ta,' and the hack of K» °f addlee«ing you. -os ■ '

» Mttlemeat of nwltor, betwoen .Mr. May™ ’inrt'myaXlf and Uiit Mr' Mai™ FaiiTbir thT«wlk ' ™üld ’liol';’hn.i ,i ' r'll/ ’-y]t 1,118 Wn 8tated
was making threats of what he would do to hurt the government if they did not room ,.nou„], and thev continued t« «1BÎ t^e lory kade” ,w“re keeping in re
buy his dredge. YVhile I had then firmly made up my mind to have no further n„ . ® , Tl • , serve for me a bombshell, which they in-
business transactions with Mr. Mayes, yet in order to draw Mr.'Mayes out and siuû 8,/ V " ,do°r"a-'; Tke aisles Mere tended to explode at the proper time, 
have him committed to his demands and believing as I then did that Mr Holt filled> ®'crJ m<jh of spauc. along tbe "aIls and 1 have had repeated intimations made 
was acting at the instance of Mr. Mayes,I said that a person making demands of °f Pe°P,e ta ™,e tllat un,ef« 1 Satisfied the demands
that nature usually had a price and asked him to ascertain what Mr. Mayes’ de- the Vare uwd ^for the orchestra The at an'ev'1// ^ Purcbasmg bls dred«- 

mands really were. u P d i ,,,,, , , , lllc at an exorbitant price, he would make an
A day or two later, Mr. Holt again called upon me and stated that if the anHafierv we™^ nJcLd atoost® t^sufflf aalnTeffj/nn W°“ld have a moat dTa™" 

Government would purchase the dredge at $153,400, Mr. Mayes would withdraw ?,• g 1 y ® p k d alm?bt to ag™8 of;ect. “P™ me and upon tbe Lih-all suits, return all Checks and notes {nd phoLgraphs thereof,'and SÆ tTp^ew^X’C^Æ he had phÔ o^àphs'prepîred ‘of™ ^

formed Mr Holt that I was through with Mr. Mayes, that I was prepared to fight WItn the minister of public works and' the note, as tell as of paymenL™which
afi suits, that there was nothing to conceal as ,t was a legitimate business transac- thc o{hcr speake,s arrived, thev had con-1 he had iade to Mr. George McAvity in

A Anr \ and, Mr-,M?yea.would have to t«k*kh,s own course siderable diflicultv in making their way connection with his dredging contracts.
And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing ,t. to be true and to the stage, so dense was the crowd 1 have read in the Standard of this 

knowing it » of the same force and effect as ,f made under oath and by virtue of Only a small portion of those who march-! morning what purports to be a copy of 
c ana a \i ence c . cd in the parade were able to gain admit-j a solemn declaration made by Mr. Mayes
Declared to at the City of tance, the overflow extending up and j before Mr. W. H. Harrison, who, by the
Saint John m the City and County down Union street on both sides of the i way, i* the secretary of the Conservative
of feamt John and Province of New- (Sgd) GEO. McAVITY. entra„ce. Many after trying in vain to i association of this city, of which associa-
Brunswiek tins thirteenth day of get inside, had to go away. j «on I believe Alderman J. B. M. Baxter
October, A. D. 1908. ) is tile president.

(Sgd) THOMAS P-. REGAN. On the Platform, That declaration was read by Hon. J.
A Commissioner for taking affidavits to he read in the Supreme Court. The following, among many others, oc- Hazen, the premier of the, province,

cupied seats on the platform : Joseph and therefore upon the leaders of the Con- 
Bullock, E. J. Armstrong, Geo. A. Kno- servative party must rest the responsibil- 
dell, D. J. Purdy, James Seeds, Henry 0-v ,ur the course which Mr. Mayes has 
Gallagher, E. J. Likely, S. C. Young, takcn> a“d for whatever condemnation 
Hugh Campbell, G. L. Purdy, W. P. sllo,l!d attach to those who wilfully sland- 

I, John- E. Moore, of the City of St. John, in tile City and County of St. John I Dole, P. Donovan. W. Doherty, W. A. er «le character of public men, if I shall
and Province of New Brunswick, lumberman, do solemnly declare and say that on | Lockhart, E. S. Ritchie, Aid. Elkin, P. be able to show you that the statements
the 7th day of October instant, Mr. Percy W. Thomson called at my office and Mahoney, Joshua Clawson, E. C. Smith, j contained in tins declaration are slander- 
said that Mr. J. B. M, Baxter had been in to see him about the Mayes dredge, and D. J. McLaughlin, J. A. Likely, George OUSl and ako f°r the attempted blackmail
had requested him to call upon the minister (meaning the Hon. Mr. Pugsley) and Craigie, Stanley Elkin, E. Sunderland, H*61* uPon J“e by Mr. Mayes, if I
myself about the matter. He then asked me if something could not be done to buy Fred. Barnhill, Walter. Fleming, C. 1’. able t0 convince you that there was an
thc dredge, and said that if $150,000 was too much why not make an offer of $125,00(1, Clark, A. D. Barbour, Dr. Geo. A. attempt at blackmail,
md endeavor to prevent any trouble. I replied that there would be no trouble, as Hetherington, Geo, L. Barbour, C. B. . , reported in the Standard, Mr. Mayes
the talk about the minister having been paid anything was all nonsense, as the Allan, H. B. Schofield, R. N. Frith, J. S. ln 11116 declaration is made to say, and 1
alleged payment talked about was two years before lie was a member of the House Climo, Harold.Climo, W. A. Porter, John no,'^,qu”le tbe eaac.t words:— 
of Commons. Mr. Thomson expressed surprise at this and said lie understood it H. Morrison, T. M. Burns, Roland Frith, . , October 15tli, .1907, I received a
was since Mr. Pugsley had become a minister. I further said to Mr. Thomson that W. H. Barnabv, J. Fraser Gregory, W. M. feIePhone message from Dr. Pugsley, ask- 
apart from all politics, however, I would be willing to buy tile dredge at what it P. McLaughlin. Geo.’ B. Colwell, John ,ng. me to cal1 and ae« bim next day, 
was worth, but I would have to have an inspection. Mr. Thomson then left the of- Boild, Thomas Gorman. John Hargraves. ; cl‘ 1 d,d- lle sald- :VIr- Mayes I
lice, saying he would see Mr. Baxter and see me again, and the next day he tele- Hon. L. P. Fains, Edward Lantalum,' 1? need of money, and^ it would be nice
phoned lie had not seen Mr. Baxter, but had seen Mr. Mayes and that Mr. Mavcs John Smith, Michael Moonev. Douglas 11 yol‘ c“uld hel.p me- 1 Bald- ‘Doctor, 
had asked him to see the minister. Mr. Thomson then said that unless the dredge McArthur, M. Coll, Joseph Finley, James what l0r', .kn0"’ that I have paid
was purchased at $150,000, Mr. Mayes would send to the “Gleaner” bv special A. Ester, C. K. Cameron. J. i>. Seely, 5?u so"'e $1/?0P m my second case against 
messenger, a statement damaging to the Liberal party and would himself take the John \V. Sharp, Dr. Janies Christie, «onnollv-, which you have in a way offered
platform. Mr. Thomson then added tliat he did not like the business and had only Bowyer S. Smith, Stewart Fairweather, i! p?,y 1>ack, because you have said that
approached me at the request of Mr. Baxter, and that he considered the best tiling William Kee, Alexander Corbet N B ' k-tnmerson was so slow in bringing up 
that, he could do was to drop out of it—that lie was foolish to have had anything Smith. George Troop, Allan Rankine f! 1 ,e >“atter, and 1 have no funds. I
to do with it. B. Schofield, Timothy Donovan, Joshua Ca,Tylag a blg load afd am paylng ,la^6

And 1 make this solemn declaration conscientioufcly believing it to be true, and Clawson. Rev. R. Mathers, Alex Mac- dmonnl:5 \° thc "dnk ,of Montreal for 
knowing it is of the same force and effect as if made under oath and by virtue of an lav T C Burnee Wm Robson T II 0Ve.Idraws- Jllbfc th®n Mr. George Mc-thc Canada Evidence Act. * McAtity, Rev W W McMaster Dr ^vity ^me in and Dr. Pugsley said that
Declared to before me at the Citv of St. Gorham Dr F L Kennv ^r.‘ M®yes business was getting along txo
John, in the City and County of St. John (sgd) JOHN E. MOORE. It was about* 8 o’clock when the an- W*U ï'uï aT ® mfT^ t b° Very
anrl Province of New Brunswick this proach of the minister wal heralded bv acccPtab1k‘- / again stated that ! was ear-

• thirteenth dav of Oetober \ D 1908 v 1 , , .n i*T ''ah neia,rtefJ bv rying a big back load and that 1.could not
(sgd) S A M SKINNER ’ tl a.ve cheering that coijimcnced on Kec why Dr. Pugsley should ask me for
' f{ * i* ’ ., . . , . tll° street - and gradually swelled into the monev I said ‘What do vou want it for

A commissioner for taking affidavits to be read m the Supreme Court. building, until a mighty roar greeted thc a ioan>’ ‘Well,’ said Dr. Pugsley, ‘you
popular leader as he appeared on tlie ëee jt will be nice to have some one who 
, ^be enthusiastic applause con- could do something for you while in Ot-

«tinued for several minutes and tlie chair- tawa, there was always something to be 
man, ,1. Fraser Gregory, had to wait un- done and if 1 could not give him a cheque 
til it had subsided to announce the first that I could give him a note for three or 
speaker. As he called upon Dr. Pugsley. four months.’ 1 asked him how much,

crown. Mr.

HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY.
The Man Who Had the Courage to Resist Blackmail and Who Has Crushed

His Opponents.

your

of the declaration which I have just read, 
you will see that it is drawn with the 
clear intention. of conveying to the public 
mind that I was a minister at the time. 
Mr. Mayes says that I stated to him 
“You see it will be nice to have some one 
who could do something for you wrhile in 
Ottawa,” “that there was always some
thing to be done.”

If I were base enough, false enough, 
to my duty as a minister of the crown 
to accept money from a contractor these 
words would be entirely applicable, but 
they are not applicable to a note given 
twro years before I became a member of 
parliament, at a time when I was «a mem
ber of the provincial government and 
legislature arid when I had not the slight
est thought or expectation of becoming a 
member of parliament. This falsehood 
has gone abroad, it has been published 
undoubtedly all over Canada and no doubt 
in every newspaper in the land there will 
appear the statement that I, while minis
ter of the crown, received the sum of 
$2.000 from a dredge contractor while my 
denial of false dealing will not reach all 
parts of the country, and no doubt Con
servative speakers will be using this as a 
canvass against the government: There
fore you can see how impossible it is to 
repair the wrong which has been done me 
and the government of which I am a 
member. •
Strong Denunciation of Mayes 

and Hazen.

tent necessary to provide for the opening 
of the winter port season which it practi
cally is today. Under these circumstances 
1 would suggest that you should cancel 
my old contract from the date of the last 
payment under it and substitute a new 
contract embodying all the work which 
remained unperformed at that date to
gether with the work since awarded to 
me and which has recently been survey
ed by Meters. Valiquet and Holt, t'his 
work to be at the same schedule as paid 
to the Dominion Dredging Company, for 
similar, though in many instances, nôt so 
difficult work as we have had the section 
which contains nearly all the boulders in 
that vicinity entailing serious breakage 
and great expense and loss. Besides this, 
you will find upon inquiry, that before I 
entered upon my first contract a great 
portion of the high water work which be
longed to it had been removed by the lo
cal government dredges. Consequently I 
have always had an undue proportion of 
low water work which hae added very 
materially to the difficulties of my work.

Trusting that this request may receive 
your most favorable consideration, I re
main, Yours sincerely,

i

G. 8. MAYES.
To which I replied on the 16th of De

cember, 1907, as follows
Dear Sir:—I have had under careful con

sideration your letter of the 23rd ult., 
asking to be relieved of your contract of 
the 30th September, 1905, and after 
suiting with the chief engineer of my de- 

. part ment and examining- the contract and
1 '^ant now in the strongest manner specifications very carefully, I have come 

possible to denounce Mr. Mayes and those to the conclusion that it will not be pos- 
PrePare(i tlie declaration for him, sible to comply with your request, and I 

and Mr. Hazen, who read the declaration have therefore to ask that you will pro- 
at the meeting last night, as men unwor-1 ceed as rapidly as possible and complete 
thy to move in decent society and among ! the work required under said contract, 
honorable men. T shall be glad to learn from you how

soon you will be able to complete this 
work, I am,

con-

“St. John. 13th October, 1908. 
Hon. \Vm. Pugsley, Esq- 

Minister of Public Works,
St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir:—I notice by this, evening s 
papers that you comment on my affidavit 
stating that you obtained $2,000 from me 
on 16th Oct., 1907. The date should be 
16th Oct., 1905, and the error is entirely 
a typographical one which I regret and 
have taken the proper steps to have cor
rected. I remain.

Now what are the facts? In 1905. Mr.
Mayes, who solicitor and counsel J had 
been for a number of years, having been 
engaged by him in very important profes
sional work, came to me and stated that 
he was desirous of tendering for dredging 
in the harbor of St. John and asked 
advice as to associating with him 
more business men of the city.
ing Mr. George McAvity as a prominent As further evidence of the fact that I 
business man I suggested that he should was absolutely independent of Mr. Mayes 
see him and perhaps he would become as- and sought to guard iu every way the pub- 
sociated with him in the undertaking, lie interest 1 will go back to October, 
From that time on until quite recently, 1907, when 1 received from Resident Eng- 
although I knew that Mr. Mayes and Mr. ineer Scammell a telegram of that date as 
McAvity were associated together in the | follows:— 
dredging work I had no knowledge of j 
what was the arrangement between them. . Hon. Wm. Pugsley.

From time to time, and indeed very of- j Min. of Public Works, 
ten Mr. Mayes advised with me as his so- ; Ottawa.
licitor in regard to matters which arose I Mayes defies me #in liis* work, absolutely 
in connection with the work, but in the j refuses to dredge in accordance' with in
summer of 1907, when 1 became a member structions given in writing and also per- 
of parliamènt and minister, I ceased the sonally delivered. He «stated that he had 
practice of law and from that time on no power over him, have cancelled all his 
I never acted in any way for Mr. Mayes, work until he shows his qbediency, kindly 
He retained other counsel and the rela- wire as soon as possible. Have wired the 
tionship which had for so many years chief engineer.

. a1 . . . existed between us in the capacity of so-
confirmed m having tins suspicion licitor and c]icnt ceased altogether, 

rom the fact that a short tune ago Mr. As minister of public works 1 have been 
/A ™ CaT }°. ?ie a"d,!old ,me called upon to deal with the subject of 

that Mr. Mayes had informed him that Mr. Mayes’ contracts and the record will 
he had given me a note for $2.000, and *hotv that I have treated him in all re- 
Mr. Osman was under tlie impression epects as I would treat any other con- 
that Mr. Mayes had told him it was given tractor who was entitled to fair considera-
" r!!iC * .was a minister- tion and nothing more.

then it appears from a statement which 
Mr. Percy VV. Thomson made to Mr.
John E. Moore, as I am informed by Mr.
Moore, that he was also given to under
stand by Mr. Mayes that I had received 
the note after I became minister; ; also 
from a statement which Mr. George Mc
Avity says that Mr. F. W. Holt. C.K.,

““ on Mr- ,Mayes’ behalf’ Dear Sir:-l>ermit me to call your at- 
rmV !• M° M d tl,e *ame “* tcntioi, to the fact that 1 have not been 
? a T T rm iT/ , paid for any work for the last three
Therefore it ,s difficult for me o come months. This is entirely due to the ap- 

lo any other conclusion than that the pro|lHution having been exhausted and 
statement as contained in thc Standard does not lvflect upon anybodv. Xotwith-
T »ei D 1,1 t CY ate wa* 9ctab?r I Standing this, at your request, 1 have U 1907 ,s the same date as contained m prosecuted this work under mv contract 

the original declaration I am further jllet as di%(,ntlv as it j we,e receiving 
vonhrmed ,n this view from the fact that j ,lle money regularly. I an, sure you can 
it seems incredible that the printer in set- j understand what a burden this has imita
ting up the type should fall into an error ed „pon me when you consider the cx- 
so manifestly to ray disadvantage, and so t renie difficulty of getting monev from 
change the date from a time when it banks for any purposes. 1 have a large 
would be perfectly proper lor me, as thc overdraft for which 1 am paving a heavy 
sohcitor and counsel lor Mr. Mayes, to re- rate of interest. Had 1 so chosen I could 
reive a payment from him on to a date under the terms of mv contract have 
alter J became minister, and when it stopped work altogether and thereby prat- 
A\ould be most improper for pie to do tie-ally stopped my expenditure but tlie

1 result Would have been that the work 
Then, too, if you consider the paragraph would not have been advanced to an e.x-

Yours very truly,
WILLIAM PUGSLEY.)

G. S. Mayes. Esq., 
St. John, X. B.

my Absolutely Independent of 
Mayes.

) one or 
Know-

J0HN E. MOORE’S STATEMENT. \~ours, etc..
G. S. MAYES. ’

Province of New Brunswick. City and County of St. John. Could Not See the Original.
“Now ladies and gentlemen, whether it 

is a fact that the original déclaration 
made by Mr. Mayes states the year as 
1905 or 1907, I have no knowledge, be
cause although I sought today to obtain 
access to the original declaration [ was 
unable to do so. It. may be, however, 
that Mr. Mayes thought that I would not 
be able to recall the date of the note, 
which is not in my possession but pre
sumably in his, and that it would make 
a most telling indictment against me if 
he could have it appear that the note was 
given to me after I became a minister. I

Oct. 10, ’07.

am

am J. K. SCAMMELL.
In reply to which 1 wired Mr. Scammell 

on 12th October, 1907, the following in
structions:—

Oct. 12, ’07.
J. K. Scammell, C.E.,

St. John, N. B.
Your telegram received. Carry out in

structions of Chief Engineer.
WILLIAM PUGSLEY.A Proposition by Mayos.

Again on the 16th of May, 1908, I re
ceived from Mr. Mayes the following tele
gram:—

Let me call your attention to a letter 
written on the 23rd November, 1907, by 
Mr. Maxes to me, which is as follows: — 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley,

Minister of Public Works,
Ottawa.

May 16, ’08.
lion. Dr. Pugsley,

Ottaxva, Ont.
My dredge Beaver has been xvorking 

nearly three years without being register
ed. Is there any necessity for registering 
next week for tendering other works, pre
fer not to.

v
\

STATEMENT BY F. W. HOLT, C. E. stage.
Dominion of Canada, Province of New Brunswick. City and County of Saint Jojin 

I, Frederick W. Holt, of the City of Saint John, in thc City and County ot 
Saint John, Civil Engineer, do solemnly declare and say that on the seventh day 
of October instant as a result of a conversation which I had With Mr. Gershon 
S. Mayes and in order if possible to effect a settlement between Mr. Mayes and 
Mr. George McAvity I called upon Mr. McAvity. 1 interested myself in the matter 
purely with a view of effecting a settlement. Subsequently on the ninth day of 
October I again called upon Mr. McAvity and stated that Mr. Mayes wanted to 
sell the dredge and would taken one hundred and fifty-three thousand four hun
dred dollars and that if the purchase was made Mr. Mayes would withdraw all 
suits and give up all notes and cheques and photographs thereof otherwise Mr. 
Mayes said he would make public damaging statements and take the platform him
self. Mr. McAvity replied that so far as he was concerned he was prepared to 
tight the suits that there was nothing to conceal and Mr. Mayes would 1 have to 
take his own course. I reported the result of my interviews to Mr. Mayes and 
have had nothing further to do with the business and I make this solemn declara-

G. S. MAYES.
More Convincing Correspond

ence.
To which I replied on the 18tii of that 

month as follows

G. S. Mayes,
ISt. John, N. B.
Sanie condition is iu all advertisements 

issued calling for dredging tenders, regret 
find it impossible to make exception in 
your ease. »

tion conscientiously believing it to he true and knowing it is of the same force and 
effect as if made under oatli and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act.

Declared to at the City of Saint John in) 
the City and County of Saint' John and)
Province of New Brunswick this thir-) [Signed.] 
teenth day of October A D 1908.

[Signed.]

A commissioner for taking affidavits to be read in the Supreme Court.

May 18, '08.
our

F. \Y. HOLT.
I
I

WILLIAM PUGSLEY. 
Again in July, 1908, I received from Mr. 
(Continued on page 6, . - -• -l column.)

S. A. M. SKINNER. )
so.

Y
If Dr. Pugsley had bought the Mayes dredge, Mayes would have been his “dear friend.”, Llî , But when the Minister of Public Works acted the part of an honest and

fearless public servant, when he refused to be “held up,” when he turned down the offer of a $20,000 “campaign contribution” and showed Mayes the door Maves made 
hat Affidavit which shows the public just what its author is. f‘ ,:,,J “- - - - - - - *AL* "- - - - - - - - ...... J » j
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reception. He said with a sn.^^he' SÆ

objected to the chairman intro 8 carriage It was a remarkable outburst
« the member for Colchester ,< ^hter). jm*. H and 8howed the
He had nothing to do * tl.eQcc^ estimation inf which Hon. Mr, Pugsley is, 
matoes” (renewed laughter). He had bee ^ ^ ^ ^ k o£ st. John, and how t
through Colchester.recently, however, a d ^ ^ regard the slanderous .attacks
he wanted to tell them that on October ^ ^ hjs integrity. Those- seated m 
26, Colchester was going Liberal anc rriage besides the minister-ot public
Charles Hill would be the next represen- tne^ama^ ^ w Mardi, Mr. Logan, I
tative from that county. Mr Pender and John Keefe.

Referring to w.hat Mr. Pender had, 
said about Foster, the speaker said hej 
had not done him justice. To° mu"’ 
could not be said about him. the - t.
John people had despatched him very 
quickly when he appealed for support

'“raking up the matter of the British 

preference being confined to Canadian 
ports, he said the measure had gradual!) 
gained favor in the house and it was now Ufilise
a part of the tariff and would go into Upera MOUSe. 
effect on an order from the governor- ^ torch light procession of the Young 
in-council. The proposition was to make I jbera] club wa8 easily the largest and 
it applicable when the C.T.P. had be.n spectacular seen here in a political
completed to tit. John. The government igPn> tberc being fully 800 young
proposed to develop the port ot St. jn line. Long before the march from
but he wanted to wam them against the ^ club,g headquarters began crow'ds corn- 
opposition that might be expected from ced.to gather and by 7.45, when the 
Ontario and if Borden was to win in the ^ wag made> the street was crowded
coming fight, it would be on the Ontario ^ a cheering concourse of people. ;
vote, but, continued the speaker, Hes ^Vhen the Carleton Cornet Band arm - 
not going to win” (applause). . ed the members of the club formed into

The speaker told or the manner m ]jne and almost as far as one could see 
which the Ontario people had worked long Germa;n street there were lows 
against the proposal to make the prefer-. n row8 of torches. As the band 1 

applicable to Canadian ports, saying ; off a barouche containing Hon. Hr.
their goods quick p j Hon. Charles Marcil,, Hance J.

Logan and Chairman John Keefe, took 
its place at the head of thr procession 
and as the whole swung into King street 

loud cheering and enthusiasm

nais must rest the responsibility (loud 

cheers).
Dr. Pugsley then read solemn declara

tions by George McÀvity, J. F. Moore 
and F. W. Holt, C.E., a report of which 
appears in another coin

THOUSANDS CHEER PUGSLEVS TERRIFIC
EXPOSURE OF DASTARDLY BLACKMAIL CONSPIRACY

ESTABLISHED 1867wx(Continued from page 5.) 1
purchase. Advise act 
wire definite as client insists on prompt 
decision.

mn. HEAD OFFICE, TORO]
immediately and 1Mayes a letter under date of 25th of that 

month as follows:, -
A Stinging Summarizing.

“Now, ladies'and gentlemen," continued 
, Dr. Pugsley amid outbursts of cheering,

' “have I not convinced you by unquestion
able evidence that a wilful, deliberate and

Dear Dr. Pugsley : , i criminal attempt has been made to black-
i- wired you yesterday that my work gt. John, N. B., Oct. 7, 1908. | ma;j me into purchasing Mr. Mayes dred-

wae completed and now beg to confirm A Dear gjr:—j am in receipt of your tele-1 gc at a prjce beyond what it was worth, 
by- letter. So far as the removal of the m of tbe 3oth ult., in regard to dredge ] These mean, contemptible and disreput- 
■core was concerned this was a great sur- ..Beaver " which was recently examined ab,L> tactics are the most disgraceful that 
prise to us all, including your engineers. fay the General Superintendent of Dredg-. have ever been practised by a political 
The plan dated 1st June last, showed £ag £ regret to say that his estimate ot | pavty (cheers). It looks as if the leaders 
dimensions which were also included m thc value of the spares is very much less ; of the Conservative party today would rc- 
the specification, calling for the removal tban tbe estimate given by Mr. Mayes; ! gort to aDy cr(me to defeat me and the- 
of 12 000 yards. It was rather surprising, an(j Vp0n his report it would be impos- Lierai party with which I am as- 
therefore, when the removal of 3,000 yards sible {or me to, recommend the purchase sociated.
completed the job. As it is very evident of the dredge at the pnee Mr. Mayen A], QVer Canada> from the Atlantic to 
that another error has been made perhaps put8 upon jt. the Pacific, being unable to attack the

'you will foe good enough to pointful Yours truly, , Liberal administmtion, they arc making
some 9,000 yards for me to do elsewhere. (Sgd.) WILLIAM PLGSLEY. 8S Bianders, not only on the public
1 understand that the Railway Depart- j B m. Baxter, Esq., platform but their emissaries are going
ment want the berth at the Ballast whart Hamster, Etc., secretly from house to house seeking to
cleaned up. If so, 1 am ready and willing st. John, N. B., poison the minds of the electors.
to do the work. 1 remain, V, , telegram, I have laid the facts before you and 1

Yours truly, Commenting on Mr. Baxter s telegram x h vi]e and miserable
(Sgd.) G. S. MAYES. Dr. Pugsley .aid, amid ch^re, that, rred^ When the day of

P.S.-May I call your attention again mg between the hues, thari F election comes, and the electors of this
to the very large amountofmoiieyin he^phnnly con ^ purchased Mr. constituency and of the other constata-
hold backs on progress estimates whicn unless tue areage threat encies in this province go to the polls, I ence
•re now due to me on these accounts. Mayes wou y hope they will remember this one issue tbey would not get
Please have the payment made as soon The $2,000 Note Matter Die- and sbow their disapproval of this style enough when shipped through tit. John, 
as possible as 1 have use for the funds. 0d of 0f campaign and of the men who resort to and Halifax, when as a matter of tact,

G- Sl M such tactics (loud cheers). goods shipped via these porte reached
Then came a telegram to me under date He went ou t0 read a I have to leave early, ladies and gentle- Ontario quicker than they did from Uni - tbcre was

fTimh Tit imTas follows; G. Teed, K.C., and his answer to the ^ jn order t0 take the train for Lamp- ed States ports. The leader of the oppo- wa8 at fever heat,
of 10th August, , communication, as follows: bellton 1 am confident that although 1 6ition in epeaking to the people of Ontano cheer upon cheer was given for H ■

„„ t s-i-i'icR am unable-to be with you as much as I had ridicub,d the way shipments were Mr pugsley and his party by those m
MR. TLLDS LLiiLR. wou]d like to be and cannot visit all the made {rom the maritime provinces to On- the big procession and AH-sf n^resèion

y t Un M -R Oct 9th 1908. electors personally that the good wprk tarjo in order to hurry favor with them, thronged King^ street. Asi tne P 
x, * Jpb Bv ° ’ will go on and result in a great victory Mr Lo continuing, said Dr. Pugsley proceeded by King, Charlotte aud Umon
HOn«i în'hn™ NUgR for Mr. Pender and myself. (Cheers ) was heartily in accord vvith the preferen-. strects to the Opera House the sight^was

bt. John, N. B. in*trunted bv Let me ask you who vote for me to vote ^ 0^cy an(i he believed the people | one to be remembered. There

mg by’Turn ^tTiotrd'be SjtS* 6t“d ^ PendTr^nd Progres^was

“

MifSn SÉS11P IliHüS:
wnauM»™».

This correspondence taken from a mass Pleasefavor me with an immediate re- I and county s^ktwen^n.ihsuch a way ^ Sion of a political atm, seen here

of letters and telegrams, will convince, I ply. cf St. John. When Sir Wilfrid Lanr jt faad never beeh heard o£ since while m a long while.
think, any unprejudiced mind that I, as • TE£D. ier took me into his government as nun- tarift had resulted in greatly extended (
minister, did not act like a man who felt (bgd.) M. G. TLiAi. ^ o£ pubhc Works I felt he was mak- bugine88 alr. over Canada. f
that'he was under any obligation to Mr. «rrefirVR RFPLY ing me an intrument to cany out that Mf Logan went on to refer to tbe
Gershon S. Mayes, and I can cheerfully DR. PUGSLEY S REPL . grand national policy which he laid dovvn tly increased volume of trade of the |
toy with regard to him, as with regard to p mh 190g fn this city of St. John that he would cQuntry The Opposition did not deny j
rtf other praons who have done business St John, N. B., Oct Lth, 1908. ,er re8t untU every pound of Canad an Canada was prosperous but they said .
with my department, that I have always Dear Sir,-I am m receipt of your ^ wag carried through Canadian ment must be turned out be-
:,tZi i„ What I thought to be in the valued favor of the 9th instant ra wmçn v R hag been my inspiration since cauge they were a lot of gratters. He
interest of the public and not of any in- you inform me that *“ve £“ I became a minister of the «own. I referred to the scandal which had been

structed by Mr. G. S. Mayes to asx tor interest not only in this , h against the minister of pub-
dmduaL _ . a return of $2,000, being the amount of the provinces in the west *™rk8 and predicted that it would
The Blackmail Attempt. the promissory note whicn he gave me P^ ^ tbe coa6t but I have felt that no out to be a boomerang the effect o.

1 rrJS:“i'v.i“;ab.»r SU» «M ”*d* b» *“ “ ' ’ *j bop. OgJ jJjSL h,d dorod to =.l. o.™b.TOl

S® e^ wMe“he profLsed to have experience and mteUigence o Mr. Mayes one my8eU you have two ^y were endeavoring now to divert the Borden,g a , j, that the Liberals of _ the

Si; yon see fit, to sell ^f X,

mv dredge and scows to the government Mr. Mayes wnten*i that the note was pr «eaumed bi£ seat. could be proved, if they could show that lle “ vlth that o£ bis great opponent. I cleariy. favor of the Liberal candidate, Robinson many years before- If^«ith«
price A. compensation ^«-*3 ^ and counsel w. Pender. ef & X «e is; ^wn who gave M, C ^ had^

fd0eÜveed0rwen,Ly for tegiL^dum | for Mr. Mayes and had been h^kgai, ^ ^ w„ next introduced and ^n oVry $8,000 of the country's busi- «^^5 ! teThe rouraeT to whole politick career. Province of u«aUy,

illlllüsgs::”::: H ^—
“tte^nbo^M, Mayes and Alderman ^ wX a^t | SpÇ^t t ï

Baxter, h* solicitor spoke to ^me on tained for dredg,ng m St. John Harbor. ! '“J Jf*4 ^Xd rop hesied that ’’rred to the labor legislation passed by gs to the effectiveness of it there ^ ^l been and “ j^ere through- donald for having thus deprived them of
several occasions with regard to the p j^e note was given to me for my pro- • had come * , mined if the tarni r, T l,, anfr «aid that in Nova See- well be room for doubt. ' dared i y» York that the Trans- what they ought to have had—a railway

waavassj-*-ÆSSnÆÆ: iï-Æsuris sœrœvHS;r. tMif r&yssi
means that Mr. Majes and ^ * r was given over two years before I be ed in *> ^ turned from power? r<;,aries Marcil who Was received with same people, some of them, who ^ ' Rta foment made bv Mr Crocket appear River to St. John which was the nearest

s =its .-mrs kssk -st ss&i -ar- » «. »-» «my friend, Hon. L. J. Osman and Mr. there£ore wa8 unable any longer to act the speaker 8 majority Quebec they were preparing to again sup- ried on the long struggle against few^John the^lectors y g Stan- diversion of the Intercolonial Railway
Percy W. Thomson, and F. W. Holt, L E- counse] for Mr. Mayes or to give him pkuse, are not goirg _M y t Wilfrid Laurier He urged that vIacdonald to abandon the man who led handsome majority in tne pa has been enormous.
Mr. Wyes wanted tWor^ired*. any advice or aesistence in .connection °f«! -ateaminonty. attention ^ of St^n should fake the victory? • . i Mr. Crocket Thrive" parishes have languished in .

and if the government would pay that sum thg contract. My own view is that The speaker tnen hil him ^ , d give both Liberal candi- Does he really think that, by saying so, =“ on an7 in 1904 332 votes, sequence and have not received that in
fer'it the whole matter, it was sa.d would ,n tfae numberless cousu tarions wh,ch ; to G^ewin^g ne of the opposition,''. ^es Trousteg Majority. The French Ueget the people to believe.the p at- received in ^ $ giving cr2ase of population which they ought
be hushed up. He fh«,t0'* YaraYs Tad Mr. Mayes had with me before that rime the Foresters1 fund ^dûns had* watched - Sir V.ilfnd ^ o£g 1893 has been absent. ^ • Jto (^kef Ær ^jority o£ 1». U to have had if they bad been favored
tion reached gthecbecks and the various services which Ip : lator •> He had not been satisfied Laurier’s career from the time that he tbought6 of the Liberal leaders, and that - • unlikely that these figures with good means of communication,
been obtained °f his note »nd the^hecto, £or d> be received ample consideration “ampulator. He ^ o£ the Union tahapoor farmer's son in the township « is8 to him we must look and to -h» » »« at^U woirilel^ To remedy thie evil, Hon. Wm Pugs-
and he wae good enough y , for the note apart altogether from p ku* had to go into land c Soulanees till he occupied a leading + , £or £he vindication of Liberal doc ,, . whv the Tories of York ley passed an act giving a provincial guar-

discontmued. nersonallv He have had ®.xPerlence .“ couns.el ,f°r |P Pb“J- bad recently been traveling T1 °vere proud of him but the speaker £ him, hope to get Liberals to who g ^y of Vic- ; that, Dr. Pugsley secured a subsidy of
Later he came to see me Par6°"ally. He Maye_ £ thmk you will come to the con-1 poster had reç^ J^ He thePinginuation that they vote for F8j°P“gthat he is the true spokesman of from the contm to ^ Llberal%nd 6up.. a mile from the Dominion govera-

talked in a gentle but threatening elusion that you wiU well earn every dol'|8^>m‘d tPhe company of “skunks hjp because of his race or cried. ' £heir ideals about electoral purity? I e'r ® kthe ,ocal government and was ment for this line of railway, hut, when
ner, and, referring l° , r , d d„e lar whicn he will pay. . . , , , .„pnted a rake-off of twenty-five - wa8 .be Conservatives who drove . , w£th the man at his side whom P , tbi8 £act well under- ! Mr. Hazen came into power, he allowed

rrssrsst iK^<su‘%sx5r«;i8MSFT-s£ «a rr suss f'T?s trsrfz &ks e •; xsk.’&k isrs/s —• - t “ s-Arsr^icrtisîU'estsu.

mSæm ESâB^EBipBii sf^s5=B,E=ys6£Sis------- - -——
completed at a price not greater than the ^ from that wMch I would have obstructs navigation 0*g**£.) £hanks to his own , , ___________________

BSSiB EFiEsrst; œ
Of the general superintendent oi Mayes institute leg a^ro- ; meats ^ by wa9 no need j ^ ^'Canada up to a proud position ponents^ for credit wben be talk,

ceedmgs, Mr. M illiam . . I/vf cettine Courtenay Bay ready for j among the nations of the >voild. .. r.—fmm thn name
ized to act ior me -Im y°w. toft. .. «f getUngat^ to Ms (Pender's) opposition j there8any Conservatives present here?” of 

WILLIA.l P • ■ c T P some vears ago, he said i jjr Vlarcil asked. “I know the) aie
'things had happened since j and £ want to ask them when they go to a 

♦ hen to make him change his views and j tbe polling booths on Oct. 26 to think the
“My reply,” Dr Pugsley continued, fce was anleDable to changing' his opinion„atter over and (give crediit w^d'‘ B^8b Columbia to preach, respect for the, ^ùaf to any part of the Intercolonial in k”^y "end "ixmm‘for attached letter in 

“was sent to Mr. Teed on Oct. 12. Mr. there was good reason. Onei ; is due. The members 11 ( oublie domain, from British Columbia effiriericy and usefulness. What has Mr. k - with request of the writer.
Teed, as 1 know, was out of the city, yet ! ^ wag the act to make the pretereMial a8cnbe he present prosper,t> til the public AO , ^ ^ ^ CQurt that a able to do for the County keepmg Yourg July,
such was the anxiety of Mr Mayes ami applicable to goods imported o country to Providence. id® * b]i m?n now dead, ought to have his o£ York in comparison with this achieve- C'HAS. A. SAMPSON,
his friends to force this affair o a Canadian ports. He was sat,shed that, Prov.dence, ^v^Ti a« noE orèly Ure nightlv dreorations torn from him forwent of the Liberal government of Can- Seey-Treas.
that a writ was issued in Mr. ieeds Transcontinental Railway would in the old davs as w ’ to work hines lie did the concert with members, ada? That is a question which voters
name, although lie was not ,n the city. ! and that it would come to Sri John, men m power did not know how woik things he^^.^, who Uve on the east side of the Sri John

, » XT u W 10th 1908 and was aerved up0n me y d>' | therefore it was necessary to prepare *’Malcn' concluded In eloquent speech Does he bring M. Roblin with Mm to j River should ask themselves, and it is
Sri John, N. B., Sep . , Blackmail Attempt Shown Up. the coming of the husinÆ^. by1 saying that in Quebec the Liberals preach virtue in respect of the public do-, certainly a very pertinent question a

Hon. William Pugsley, Mr. Pender at this point sam ne D) w)im, „ t ,, ‘ Bobhn whose friends are get- one which they will answer with their
Minister of Public Works, The solemn declarations which I will take up more of them time as he would carry 55 out^ of o ‘ “ P. . *l ' * o£ land dcaL to which hc;votcs on election day. There never was

Ottawa. read to you in a few minutes will show ; knew they wished to hear the other pealed to the people ot tne mar = i ting Ucn out | a greater delusion than the idea that the
Client impatient at not receiving word that a„ attempt at blackmail of a ln0B‘ ! 6peakers. As lie resumed lus «eat he w. vincee to rtrengt , |h ’Pf * hc brin Mr. Roblin to a,-gut l Conservatives have been friendly to the

from you or inspector.Quotcs jour pur atrociou8 character Has been made J F given hearty cheers by the audience. fnd Laurier. | f i to5s in elections, he who would ! County of York. So far from that being
chase and payment for dredge Industr) conccive of n0 act more damnable than I * a A Grand" Street Demonstration. ; o> “i* bût hia own partisan appointees the ca8c. they have been uniformly hos-
by Order-in-Council, as sutticient prece the conduct of Mr. Mayes. L nder the H. J. Lotr Ml. Marcil resumed his seat1 Luch the voters’ list or do othet- than lie ti!e to it as may be easily seen by ref-
dent for buying hu dre^e with complet criminal law threats made with a ue The chairman intrlduced Hance J_L VW ' £ tumuituous enthus- wanted done with it until Parliament f.rcncc to their record since conledera-
eqmpment ready . for i^tant work at inducing a raa„ to part with money oi gan> o£ Amlwst, wll was gnen a great j there way sceny ^ {or cach Xod oVer him with a club and forced tio„.
smaller price. Points ouVthat fund 1 property make the offender liable to nn- j\ 1 ----- ; , V s‘ akers in turn and for the candi- E to ]ct the judges hear and deal with One of the things that were provided
purchase is not exhausted ai 8 pritionment for fourteen years (cheers).  ̂ 1 t t . unn at,. Pumlev and Mr. Pender. , -rnts’ vomnlaints of ill treat-; for by Confederation was the construction
could be made Similar Br\l, Columbia £ charge Mr Hazen with having known £ iVlaViQ banter n “Y meetiY broke up it was a ^ -pPonents complamtS rfa line of railway from Quebec to Hali-

that Mr. Mayes was keeping back this «*5 long time before fhe street was reached, “‘jfiVmuch to Mr. Borden's credit, and ; fax. This line which received the name
matter until the campaign was at its hot , FREE but here the greatest ovation of all was ; , voiumea £or the quality of his of the Intercolonial, had been long before
test. ' T _ “L I . w ; waiting. A carriage with two horses was , , van ;n face of all these (he public and had been advocated man)

I charge Aid. J. B. Bister, who I he- ever seen." You ilV the Opera House door to take the : dib ialihc'ations claim for his own the - years before it was accomplished It was
lievc, is the president ol the Conservative all ‘"cl,ld,n- minister and his colleagues away. Around | ' £ tbc T.iberals of Canada, and made a portion of the confederation com Mlramichi Presbytery,
association in this constituency, that he « old.* cokired views , »“*“ ked a crowd of wildly cheer- Pfrt ™ time tens „f thousands of pact and the people of -York were natur-
knew, as his telegram and lus conversa- TS^lljîNwlhnYïïySt TO worth ! ™ citizens. When at last Hon. Wm. ‘'Ele of aH tioMics and no politics, arc ally much interested in it, because if built Newcastle, Oct Iri-A ycml meeting
tions show, that Mr. Mayes was holding [KiVe lflshesilicture postcards \ pfg8iey and his friends appeared there P«?P« b £P j greetings that there is in the proper place and with the object of the Miçamichi Pre Jri the^clergy
out this threat in the hope that I might m- I Ere cries of “take them out, take them lowing b .luir^r^ ^ ^ haye a o£ giving (he best poss.ble service, it Millerton on the 13th Among^the tier»suffer, and, with me, the party which I tSubfe to ^ them. Send I out.» It was evident that it was the ; ^ inte?est, and that one man the lea- would have passed through Ike Cortjo Newcastle0 F C Simpson. Douglas! own ;

represent. us yoUr na.me M?d addrFa' ; wish of the people to haul the carriage h> , three times led Liberals to York. There were three routes through Newca. , • • -• " . p Fraser
I charge him .with being a party to tins v, SjpSiTj.U hand and the coachman quick y had the deywh ^ wjth them a £ourth. Xew Brunswick which could have been and J G. A. Colquhoim Mill’

attempt at blackmail (cheers). I should 6 cards for only horses from the pole. Then the carnage ( ' ■ ’ , , Treraia adopted. One was the route do\n n . , i - before the meet-
be sorry to say that Dr. MacRae and Dr. IMMPSP : 10 rente. was seized by eager hands and the -Montreal Herald. ____________ | vaU‘ey of the tit. John River; anothc. erton. The chief busmess before the meet
Daniel were parties to this outrageous Wnteatonce—a post- tl.jliraphal progress commenced. i p-.-, Britain has 129,000 men In her Navy, which was known as the Central route | ing was )e ieÇ'8 ‘ was accepted to
plot, yet they must be responsible and ^clrd ",‘1 Jo' Those who could not get any nearer the ^^omi In the Naval Reserve Germtoy ,eft the railway between St. John and | liecyse of ‘11 heal M
take the consequences as they have plac- T.— RELIABLE PREMIUM CO. minister, walked either before or behind | bas 43,000 in her Navy, and 7b,000 in hei Re . g-ncdjac at Apohaqui and passed through I take effect 0 -

ed themselves in the hands of these men -iept. O ,, WATERLOO, ONT. tbe carrmgé, shouting, singing and wav- serve,
as their nartv managers. With the crimi- -Reterancs. Molsons Bank.)

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
5,000,000

and in the Ufcited StaMR and England

B. E. WALKER, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, General MaiHon. William Pugsley, Esq., M.P., 

Minister of Public XX orks, 
Ottawa.

<!
JOHN- B. M. BAXTER. 

DR. PUGSLEY-ti RriPLY.

und, -:eseiter

YOUNG LIBERALS IN
TORCHLIGHT PARADE Branches throughout

fyded to farmers and 
^transaction of their 
taken for collection.

the Members 'pmj Every facility a 
tOO others for th 
nota will be cashed^

Accounts mjfbe opened by mail, and 
monies deposited or withdrawn in

Big Demonstration as 
Escort Minister and Speakers to COUNTRY BU$I

banking business-

BANKING BY MAIL
115

this way with equal facility. Jf
St. John Branch, corner King

F. B. FRANCIS. Manager.
and Germain Street»
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Easy Dyeing at Hfme
ingy c ins—ribbons, silkFaded dresses—soiled blou 

cloves, satin slippers, feathers, leather
T—all can b4 made fr#i and 
utiful again wmb

parasols, cushion
to

r
VYt nfff
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A
Hon. Wm. Pugsley,

Ottawa.
Have kept crew on dredge awaiting 

possible word from you as to dredging 
ballast wharf berths, it can be done 
mote satisfactory this time of year as 
place is badly exposed to fall and winter 
weather. Can you kindly arrange this 

no*?

aÂ> rich, glowing 
«on. No muss.
^4o Streaks. Just satisfaction. 
:s 10c, Black 15c, at all dealers, 

"How to Dye" from 
. . MONTREAL. 76

¥ It cleanses fnd d;
9 colors It dne op
No Stained hands otÆt 
24 colors to select from, 
or postpaid with free Boold* on 

FRANK L. BENEDICT S/CO.

:ttles.! G. S. MAYES.
I

To which I replied on the same date as 
follows:

Aug. 10.

EK TORIES GLOOMY OVER 
CROCKET'S DEFEAT HI JOINT 

DEBITE IN STM 01 BROWN

G. S. Mayes,
St. John, N.B.
Regret unable comply with your, re

quest.

?

THE MH 1!S
AUDACITY OF j

!
' MR, R. L, BORDER vote in m Parish Will Give the Liberals Great Assistance

on Oct. 26—Some Reasons Why York is Hostile to 
Crocket and the Conservative Party—A Damning Re-

!

:
au-

cord.

!

one
1/

i
con

Mr.;

1

and others in his near entourage, : ---------------------
me uu u= -....... as a Galahad of PObrics. tfae majority o£ the votes----------
Can he with the sworn revelations .of ; q{ Madawaska> but as soon as they got 

relation to the Zandra)-, Fredericton, they went over to the 
~r nv,mr, a proceeding so contemptible,

_______ - . .... -, that it is surprising that either Baker or
thousand dollars daily to safe partisans, hjg coUeague_ Cyr, have the assurance to 

of elections, really dream that jook an honest man in the face.

Crocket’s Admission.
Mr. Crocket had to admit in his Stanley

„„ he hope for credit, when be talk? epeecb that the Liberal government 'had occ(lBluuo ............................ ............
Civil Service Reform from the same , done a good thing for the County of X ork bard rtyjdent<i of Kincardine in recogni- 

„ Sir James XX hitney, whose in purchasing the Canada Eastern Ran- tjcm o£ wbat they accepted as kind treat- 
application of the spoils system has been, way and making it a part of the Inter- m(mt toward tbcir fellows "by our staff 
the disgrace of his brief administration.' ; coionja( system. That railway is now ‘n ! Notwithstanding the great political de- 

■ ■ from the Cabinet of ; brst-class running order and will soon be j mand upon your 8pace just now, will you
British Columbia to preach respect for the gqUa] to • ------ 1 ' .....

Gift to Victoria Hospital.,
Victoria Public Hospital, Fredericton 

N. B., Oct. 13.
To tbc Editor of the Telegraph:

Sir:—The trustees of the Fredencto. 
X'ictoria Public Hospital have on previoui 
occasions received contributions from the

Ï

port 
dredging.
Orders Mayes Out of His Office.

•Mr. Mayes went on to intimate that 
$20,000 might be taken off the price tor 
use in the campaign. X invited Mr. 
Mayies; to open the door and *a!k out, 
which he did.” (Cheers and laughter.) 

Dr. Pugsley then read the tollowmg 
had received from Mr.

here platform as Sir
M. G. Teed, Esq., K. C., 

• City.
men

I changing1 fus opinion.] matter over „
; i ______ One rea-1 £s due. The members of the opposition
make the preferential : a?cribe the present

telegram which be 
Baxter, and his own reply :

BAXTER'S TELEGRAM. Kincardine, \rictoria county, N. B., 
Sept. 21st, 1908

Matron of Xictoria Hospital:
Dear Madam—Enclosed please find the 

of forty-one dollars and seventy-five 
cents ($41.75).

Please accept this as a small donation 
from the Kincardine “Burns Club."

Kindly send receipt for . ,
knowledge in the St. John Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph.

If possible the “Club” will send a dona
tion every year, as a small acknowledge
ment of good service received by some oi 
the people of Kincardine.

Yours sincerely,
XX’M. MACK1E,

Sec'y of Kincardine Burns Club.
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AN OPEN LETTER 
TO PREMIER HAZEN

—vT

STORV Of-THE ATTEWItt BLACKMAIL ms mm m
Et DEFEAT CROCKET

ii rout coin

<■

\THE CRIMINALS MUST REST L*. 
RESPONSIBILITY.

A RINGING CHARGE
(HO.V DR. PUGSLEY.) 

SOLEMN DECLARATIONS 

| SHOW THAT AN ATTEMPT AT 

; BLACKMAIL OF A MOST AiUO- 
! CIOUS CHARACTER HAS BEEN 
MADE. 1 CAN CONCEIVE OF NO 
ACT MORE DAMNÀBLE THAN nth 

CONDUCT OF MR. MAYES. UNDER 
THE CRIMINAL LAW THREATS

I made with a view of inducing

IA MAN TO PART WITH MONEY OR 
1 PROPERTY MAKE THE OFFENDER 
! LIABLE TO IMPRISONMENT FOR 

FOURTEEN YEARS.
I CHARGE MR. IIAZEX WITH 

HAVING KNOWN THAT MR. MAYES

y IT WAS LIKE BLACKMAIL,
(MR. GEORGE McÀVTTY.)

THAT IN THE S UMMER OK 

MR. MAYES REQUESTED ME Tv x 

BECOME INTERESTED WITH HIM 

IN THE DREDGING BUSINESS AND 

1 CONSENTED TO DO SO. 1 MADE 

SEVERAL TRIPS TO OTTAWA 

CONNECTION WITH THE U,,_

ING OF THE CONTRACTS AND 
SPENT A GREAT DEAL OF TIME IN 

THAT ANY CLAIMS HE MIGHT CONNECTION THEREWITH BOTH 
Tf.V* wnnrn ' BEFORE AND AFTER THE El Km•f* . OULD BE TReXTeD ON vOXTRAcT WAS AWARDED, BEiNti

'IHEIR MERITS. AND THAT I IN ALMOST DAILY CONSULTATION
WAS KFFPIxr TurK THIS vi4TTk'R XV3PLD BE WILLING TO i’UR- WITH MR. MAYES UNTIL SOME

ring of Hon. George F. Ilill: “Mr. Hill UNTIL THE CAMPAIGN WAS AT ONCBLE^PRICE^HE Fsrtn FE'X t1B,X™S AGU’ WHEN HIS ; Fredericton. Out. H.-Tljc County of act. it was not ,bn- will, a view to in

1 ,0ne °i d‘e ITS HOTTEST. jA'at thf pitr^baw owrîmti1U> C0XDUCT nE('AMK UNBEARABLE. ' York is now ucing thoroughly canvassed* jirang tuc province or ‘count,- m n
and reacted men in puhHc life today, i n, ™AT 1Hfc PURCHASE SHOULD HIS DEM NJJS WERE SO UNREAS-|b5' mends of the government and the to-In was thought that the' H jrinvvuv X«

Mr. Hi* has- sympathy—find never. 1 CHARGE ALD. J. B. M. BAN 1ER MADE THROUGH AN AGENT. I ON ABLE ND AS I THEN THOUGHT 1 Mllt 18 VpWCS most satwfactoiy. Mr. I would be an advauia— and ,.-n Tw.inic
Brunswick Government and ’the official had with yWr. tacte Won Dr. Pugs- W HO, I BELIEVE, IS THE PRESlD- fOLD HIM THAT MY DEPART Vi*. 4 i yxn <\1D TO MR 'RAX'ITR %,»'jîhp"'" ia, ifnirersally admitted to be the ;-Must,lute an oit&tutTvMenV’u.r the u‘i

'head Of the Bar of -the- ?W trill tilf* to the ENT OF THE CONSERVATIVE ASoO- \y\a WFSITtOtrs OP Phpruicrvri 'î AND SAID 10 MR. BAX 1ER SOI best .canvasser that ha,: ever been seen ' ea.ismctorv one wmcv.'al ever
, .. 0 e *** “ ptovmce.j leg,dative, tirlflrtea of 1904 yon will find r.ATTnv lv Tme rnvsTi ri i. vcv Ab »**I«OLS _OF PURCHASING A MUCH IN THE NATURE OF BLACK l.in the County of Xork since the dart oi cu:ea lh/romtoAmo the

, rea mg:Iion. Dr. Pugsley with the same this estimate, by Mr. Hill of'the present ‘ * * KKE,C- . ? DREDGE- BUT THAT THIS CUuiA) MAIL ’THAT I DECLINED TO HAVE ,,,h" Pickard. He.'is well acquainted witn ’ ttuLa are one of the prime imero.tTo,
decency that a gentleman in your position minister o, public works: “I cannot . ..a 11E KAEW, AS HIS tr-.-E RE DONE SATISFACTORILY WITH- ANY FURTHER BUSINESS TR ANS ‘"ver* «ration ot the county* He is a Nw Rj„Mw.ck ami tin- Highway- Act
should treat another? that the gentlemen opposite cari be sincere GRAM AND HIS CONVERSATIONS 0UT THE ASSISTANCE OF AN ACTIONS AVITÏI THAI MV'^'I sl^Narss^ °n G,e s0"’ a mai* who has worked was intended to give the muvmce good

Do you not know that you are guilty U1 tbelr remarks. They must lie just as SHOW, THAT MR. MAYES WAS aGFVT xvn AtrmitifVm, At UU'Nb ''"U "IM. MV i.LMM-.SS Un t,le turm, as nine-tenths of the votera : leads. . J *
of not. only hypocrisy but actual dishon- Ifoml a,9-Fe are to have tiie attiimey gen-,lj(J^DIXG 0UT HIS THREAT IV I'rilre imifrtir’ctj* tv é nof’f CONNECTION : WI.TH MR. -MAYES IS | qf York have to do, and who knows well ; Unfortunately, the Opposition thought
«sty m the statements you give to the vrai with his great ability-. When 1 camel r e 11,18 PURCHASE, IF MADE, WÔÜLD NOW THE SUBJECT OF AN ACTION I"’'1 «'M the farmers (if York need. It fit to make «ne Hiftiway Act a rmv
pubhc With respect to what you call the lo tlus house twenty, yedb ago the gov-ir1”*; ' R BE COMPLETED AT A PRICE Nul' XT LAW AND WHI IV' FIL Y wo,iU bt' 'cry ' remarkable indeed,if such I question. Ti./y did not oppose it openlv
Puggfcy overdrafts? ernment xvas ptwsing for Hie payment of f AND, «11H ME, THE l.AKTY GREATER THAN THE ACTU AI DF XIT WITH IV THF r nriîTs a. man drd not receive a large vote in tile i but tuey =0i:gi:t to de troy its metuhnie

Is your attack on the Minister of Pub- thc hastern ExtemiWn claims. Every, WHICH I REPRESENT. VAIITP ftp TrtEiwiwv U DEAL! Miitl JN -LHt IGUKJS. County of York. Toksee the Change that I end to create prejudices againet it They
he Works on this subject.,as published in government since has pressed" for that a CHARGE—«IAI WITH RFlvn x w l IL ; ' » . THAT IT 18 <-ABSOLUTELY UN- lias taken-place in the view» of the elec-1 were assisted in these efforts by cireum-
the Standard of October 2nd. shell a one bnt Dt was not until the ablejp .. ‘ £ -AS TO THE PRICE, I, AS HEAD OF TRUE THAT11 HAVE EVER HAD AN V ,ors ■"« ‘he local, election in March stances over which the government had
that you should be proud, off , mind of the honorable atornejA general Uti- 11116 All EMI I J1 THE DEKARTMENT, WOULD BE ( OXYFRS ATIOX AV1TH AIP m x Lo^last. xve bave only to-instance one polling no control." In the first place it took a

Have, you forgotten your earlier teach- ,Gl': l ugslcy) Was placed }hat the gov- ' BLACKMAIL. I, SHOULD BE 'SORRY |GOVERNED BY THE REPORT OF PFSlWTIXh XXV Px vvfrv i- %-n 1,lute wl,ere Ml- McLeod received 58 year, to make the funds collected under 
“g ««at the "truth that .is. tofcl with bàd «ma ph.d ita-ehare. Not only is, TO SAY THAT DR. MacRAE AND ! THE GENERAL SEPERIVmnfX - mv un m™, v ? U) votes ami Mr. Allen 47. At the coming the Highway Act available for uee on the
intent beats all the life* one càh invent* he the ablest man m the province but the DR . .vm, WEPF PARTIVd i n nV/UJZZ. 7 Kl-MENDENl FHE HON. MR, PLGSLEA AS .,„tiEU- election it is exacted that the same num- ronds, then the summer of 1907 proved to

You begin your attack by saying: peerot-anym the Dominion in Ids sphere ' ‘OIrrTl .rF(,rT„ vl-u 01 DHhDG,XG- ED IN MR. MA AES'" DECLARATION, h* of votes will be polled and Air. be a very wet one and as a consequence
“The late provincial government estate- ^“at'GOn.-An regard-to Hie valuation ol 1 '0r> Ykl MR. MAYES WENT ON TO INc.,1- AND 1 NEVER KNEW OF ANY PAY t:roeket xyill not have more than eight of this the roads were not as good as

lished-the custom of allowing the minister hm services 1 think they are very mod- THEY MUST BE RESPONSIBLE AND ATE THAT .$20,090 MIGHT BE TAKEN AfFXT TO AUf nrrsr fV tv rnv '-otes out of. the 100 or more that will they would have been if the summer bad 
a commission on succession duties coIhSt- erate, since he could easily earn ten times | TAKE THE CONSEQUENCE i AS OFF THE PRICE FOR »1»7 vv, rmv wn-‘„ néunoivn «• the 28th of October. The pco- been like that of the present year, a'dry
ed, but' in other province* tins is'hot the l11- ,”^eh 'I1® *$ote<1 lus time to l»8 THEY HAVE PLACED THEMSELVES rxMPXirv i twirriv -T™ U0N U 1111 DREDGING MAT- pie of York County, like the people of »»*• Ail these things created an impres-
■eostom.h-. - - Private practice. i\- THf/hxvnv nv tukc m-v CAMPAIGN. I IN A J FED MR. MAXES TERS AND 1 VERILY BeUKxE other counties, cun be footed occasional-! 8mu yn the minds ot the people that the

You have been premier and attornev- u-« 2“ "? at»tement bX Mr' i D i 7 MEN AS T0 OPEN THE DOOR AND WALK THAT NO SUCH PAYMENT HAS ]y U,,t thev ca,l'V)t be foo,ed all the time Highway Act was a bad one and that the
general since March last Have you taken Bdl and full explanations exery year you 4HEIR PARTY MANAGERS. WITH OUT, WHICH HE DID Fx fr rti.-r.-v ,, , ,-,F and the vote-which will be gixen for Mr. government which passed it ought to be «
any steps since then to have renea ed the contm',ed >«>’F attacks upon Dr. Presley - _____________ ** BLLX MADE- Brown in tlih present election will be an turned out of power.
law which provides tfiAVvou a- ittomer- Vear^d and yafr out and m the general _ -____ " “ '■■■-■' 1 ■■ ■' 1 ■ indication of that fact. ,Xo'r the electors are beginning to see
general, shall be entitled "tonniimi sion B,rovl"cl* clecflon> dulln8 Dr. Pugoley s ; Il A HT I 11 11 1 H f* Hi I II H I T II11111/ f 1H Fl n n rxl-x ism • — — ' Sonie of the Fredericton Tories hax-e their mistake. Mr. Hazen who exclaimeds&saritis I HuMBLnljlND T1 HAWKE ASD CDPP WII RFhâslirESiïE"^™ "u 111 "01,1 uuIL™’u Pnfn IT uurr ,,ILL 01
tomev-general? If you havp nnt KnH tU j10?'1 ofgantzation on the part of the 01101" TOO I A A AI Ie IiIlIJ Ll U Hfl HI fll P|P Tl TfiTrh 111 orable VS i Ilia m Pugaley and accused him* <4 -cents on each $100 of value, The

-2aw repealed and if vn.T hi y» .u 1 Liberals) you succeeded in becoming Pro-1 # VI ||JL L 11 LJ I M | | IP Lj L kI [P 1 UiT Ini having^ profited by certain transactions present government, instead of being will-
commission^ 'kie von not A^imr tK1 rg^* 111 ier ^ the» Province. Your Provincial ill | Ml I I I II I I I lllll I l/lil AA IlffTlIlh IlL“L Ll 11 I I 11 111 in Which-Mr. Mayes was. engaged. The ing to stand by this arrangement, doubted'
of a hvnocrito tih part camI,a,8n literature contained unjust -e UUIIL I Ull LUUUIL / K M|.\ MLET WP HL LLLU I LU 111 people of Fredericton do not knoxv ,X|r. the poll taj and increased the assessment

-nectionn U6 ^flhertions not only on Dr. i'ugsley and | < MlltiU iVi L CI iilU MaJ^es as wril as the people of St. John *«"n 12 cento to 20 cents. The
derer for havin i f- as a P'u”" "other public men but -it refleWed on the j ---------- --------- * j HIO HU Hfll l'ilTll or they womil riot take so ipuch stock «tueuee of this is that every young man in

.rf^ia.1 If t 1’ha.t','°" !0;,raclf integrity of business concerns whose names I _ ~—~ . I III UV i j 11 Ri I V in his statements. Mr. Mayes nas ah the country has now to pay a poll-tax of
drawn invthino- fmmiavf‘ ^ ^ • tt-e -synonymoue with integrity in its PfiODlp Will Flprf Mon Gathering fit JefFrev’s Comer UlUDI uUull I I wa>’8 been a bitter Tory partis^ and it £n account of road assessment, instead

• 6 Provmi‘al trea- highest sense. Such honorable concerns ; rt3UP1B ”«« U6Ct 1116 Mail . ,u “ tlI* » •] ' u xfi UVUI* 1 1 is an extraordinary Voof of thT liberal- ofW although he may not own any prop-

” J? . , , i|Bon on succession duties as Manchester, Robertson & Allison, Mac-, WfllY I rmlfpH A Aon + L,, c MOWS I hat McAlister Has That ! itv of the Liberal government of Canada, ! - whatever. In tile same manner a
collected do you intend doing so? And aiilev Bros., and Jamfs McDade/ were I *'IIU UU0K6Q Alter tile Section. Too. ------ t-hat it has jiermitted Mr. Mayes to do fanner has his poll-tax doubled and has

,ûo you intend to repeal tlie law providing represented as giaftere—accused of char*-' fimintrv’c Moo/lo _______ ' Digby, Oct. 13.—The present political anv w«rk for it. to pay a larger increase on the property
ithe “cce^i°r-'duties [0r mg eXe*”ve prices for supplies furnished VUUHUyte 116608, Jeffrey's Corner Kings Co. Oct 14- campaign is beginning to get interesting À greattuany of the eFedtan, of York, he owns. For instance, if a fanner’s road

'«f • i i- ‘ "8enela' -40— addition to. hie or work done for the ProVmcial Govern- j -------------- . ... ’ n n, Tl ■ . . . are wondering What they have gained by 'a81 year was $4, this year it will be
official-salary? ; ♦ m*M ■ t- . . . An epthusiast.e meeting m bebal' of the j «P “.gby tountx. The L.bejal candidate, voting lor Ylr.' Hanoi, and his^^followers '« it was *6 last year, it will ba.fllh-
_ Again, do you think it is manly for one In your attacks on Dr. Pugaley you Chatham, N. B., Oct. 13—The announce- f!li f i McAlister, was) A. J. S. Copp, is making a thorough jn the last provincial election. Mr. Hazen 30 -this year, and if it was $10 last year,
m your high position to give to tlie pub- «eM to make it appear that he had over- : nient of a great Liberal" meet1™ In M , fhi“ -, - toolght wlt“ John -Bayes in j canvass of the county and large and 'em ! has so completely identified himself with 11 will be $17 this year. Such is the. man 
be what purports to be a copTv' of; Dr.--*71 wn- "his account with the Province •Hn„ * „ roT .1 ? ' f- Ï- , ! thusiastic public" mcetinus are tlm OppoYltioh at Ottawa, that it is onlv

if-ugp.ley.8-letter, tpken froni tbe fil.es of thc eviay year,, but you are very careful Jo Hal1 be,e. «ri 1 nday night, lias given 1- h.- Sharp wagMhe: first speaker. He ! / . - *' * tin* hUd : fair to judge of him by his pledges and
*}eB_uty.. .receiver-general. . of the province, conceal from the publie tlie fact that-In added mtereet to. the campaign. The. '^retted the enforced absence of Dr. tbe Liberal interests throughout the j by the in.mner i„ which he has fulfilled
when • in reality, you oqjy give.- a portion fVefy cate tliere were unsettled claims ot i meeting will be addressed by Hon. Charles 7 who . .V^eiKled. to be pryeent county at which tlie policy of tint govern-1 them. The great cry against the late
>o^ the -letter. Did you -not »purx>osel,v.sup- V1- against the* Province—claims Marcti ànd \V S I om-îp tb*» nanHifl if» TV U US P1<Xen e<i lf> *Mb piuJestiionaJ ment is lully diec-ussed to tlie satisfac- i provincial government was the Highway
^peyss tpart of the Jette* .with .tlie hope of ior ser>’^cea "liidvliad hroaghtto the Pro- r r, • „ . ‘ ' . , tion ^6f the eiettors who arc tailing a Act. All ôther issues amounted to nbth-
tiojuring Dr.yPngs]^? -... .... vmce very large sums of money which cent Lonservativo meeting failed to Mr. feliarp spoke on the politfcal issues | Keen interest in the contest. Last week ing in the estimation of the electors, but
v • ..in jghring/.to: the.public the., figures.:of} °t-herwise would not have been received. "ar,u things up and the indications point, 0 tne c[tt-x.. ^IOnil .thy iutiaiev s .point of j public meetings were held at Salmon \Riv-j the Highway Act was considered by them 
^thejrarioiw sum* that*stand-loppoeite Ihe i jeJ.not . my iùn0 my dear x\irlv to a walk-over for the "Liberal - candidate >1L W a, PrC!*ft^f 8°.°d rea-; cr, Cheticamp, Metegban, Me'4pghan Kiv- ' to be injuridiM, and Mr. Hazen took thf
•name...Qf Dr. Pngsley, did you not do so ; il^1!,cr> lo t'ollow^.yow m detail through in th& town of Chatham Mr Txnr$rin is Y, 1. ei* fi!*oulti glve the vl;. ^“huerville. and Lit tie Brook, at ; full adviditage of the prejudices jrhich
■Idth. a ■ full knowledge’that tiresfe matters i a!G the yearn covered 6y you in your at- ; „t ^tvv- * ! . 03 n 1 V‘V,.1 lelJ, which addresses were delivered by Air. ! created & Certainly when the Me pro-
rhad bîShf folly ^ptaincddn? the legislature..yj?9A"•.0*** PugsUsjv Li-will, however, i . 1 * 8 on a successful campaign n J. . IJawkoj ol-1 Moncton, gave a stir-, Copp, J. W . Comeau, AI. P. P,, and H. L. ; viticial government passed the highway

. from year.-to. ysar.. and shown "over -ittid ! <Ur--tt >'?ur afteniion^XpVlhe official re- !ihe co»nty, concluding his present-’tour .F,n« *<fdrc*s °* tha« ™ hpur and Dennison, K. C., " and. the attendances at ! . ' ' - ,
that-in many ef^ the-èases. Dr.1]^rt8^U^e ^slativç: .^leüites. of 19(lti tomorrow night at Trout Brook. • »eW (iiwst; at»ntioir _ as -he Fex-Frely ihe.=c< meetings ; were onb'lutpfcd Iiy-tijel
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EttâWSEmlEie:
-Dr. Pngsley explained fnat a considerable j the prov 'C t“‘‘‘ ®''"fb'6 bllls afdin9t i 1 he-extension of the raihvay to Indian- 
part of -thin work was done by Hon. A. ! tlèmen ôr to mda« of to T‘ ^ ! J0"'11 " iU bp the mean, of great dcvel- !
S. White;-Hon. Mr: Emmerson, Hon. Mr. Vourt t' whether the hupreme opnmnt in that section and the bringing I 
McKeown, and Mr. Carvcll, and that Cxec*.ve L wa.onth !of th«/>• C- «■ branch into Chatham by 1
they were all paid for what they did out j occasion that the uentlemin ^ ”? thl1 ; changing the route would result in tlie 1
of - the «founts- charged to the attorney bv y Hazèn Hon cio?» ^ cstabH8hmpnt of new industries along the
general, and that there was a ,refund to | “L ou \tr * a e F‘ H *’ sa,d i «ver.
-Mr. Regan of $78 and-a refund to d ulja ! tl,^ logisJàtï.ir«? - * d“d 3 our atoocuitea- in | The sturdy voters of Northumberland

Magee of $lïb, also to be deducted: On f -j think» that thev have « », j 6eem little interested in the Tory slander Mr. Borden took care in giving Mr. Foster a certificate of character to:'thè aame page of the debatesN-ou xVill kl- [ tornev. General great‘intostfce ^Fm tie Campaign being waged so fiercely but are fy his statement by the use of the word -pul lie." “I' have vet' to know “ he 
%o ffind this .explanation by Dr. 1’ugAiey: : }ni 03c „ £ "  ̂ ^ to east their ballots for J-ogg,e, ««<1, “where any man can place bis hand on one spot in Mv, Foster's public c t

.'.."Four Tears- More-I ; became attontey . have" token the se^ional inSuity wh cl, i nf th ” ,vbo haa developed the resources reer which was not straightforward, honest and credit 1,1c to himself.'’ Wdl let
genera!*an.-estate bad been- valued so oxv We alf share, hie salary as Attorney Gen f C county^-and^ ,s jea ous tor the m- w sec ln.xv that is. On March 1, 190.1, Sir Mackenzie Unwell made the toltowh g

;as to encap^ iiie--gucecfision duties^ The i(U.aj? « fixed bv law^hf t 1 -• terest» ot Northumberland. stateimrnt m the Senate:— • 1 g

, «ons'ii iïfsinrstr'ssrvsi uuw.oewrFwsM.cwa. »■« .'iii17JS',i!:i,'‘Al‘5i,shMivTm,',iuS,!;irs

$&s&t£r3S5
-StCHnmrlM qn U>«M flm |* S^wW’liJ'Si SwfeST S ^^TjSî-1 + .7 .f™* W,‘ ■»» «Itt'tâ MU if Is'Su not think ...77 lAik >Ûri'!lilîÙ>S Ttt

•tt^HSSS.’sSe bms ; "e^rSTst r*6-1 r4 £ 5“ s ^-.“^srrrr. ™ 'sr;,.; r » •* "»tssas&■st-JSStÆ siù --üs-*ctear-
; s- -, rezts, ;rm 4 .titetetevs.-srî'à! r&ftsftsafttxrr.i-rii "” 4 "F Cr;1;cïns '-fnch in reality he never received and j which he received bv wav ofTalar^and" ]atc ^muel O. Thorne 10 prove the same ; sec him immediately, and that before he had time and opportunity to^tend ! ^ Undl'-ale> Stn ’tor 6ll,n10r and

mg him credit for magmheent results , unde» thc operation of the law. I do not I ? T" Afhdav,t8 o£ 1,os‘mf'i tbc compliments of the season to the>dies of the house was iishere 1 into E. H, [V'C Alpi-lP.
avor of.the province.. - b.nnfto defend the. Attorney General, i ■ foWuation and serv.t-e were subm.tted ; the presence of the then Finance ....«Ester, and at once appronchcl ’fiîb „„ to F'
ou are/çn mm-d, Mr. Hazen, as say : ha,# nut always agreed .with him but 1 1, 1 “ '•''tation asked for. By consent ot vital,on To JOIN A NFS'!' OF CONSPIRATORS WHO WERE H \Tc Tl IN?-

= : a.#peaki„g on bvlmlf of justice, for jus- *!* £?** adjournment was made Until] A SCHEME TO DEPOSE THE PREMIER and install another in IPs place’
! tip IB more tuan chanty, it fe more than F u V ls*e,nbtl “‘d’ Jt - V;m - lhen ■ • • ■ o tills proposition .Mr. (’ostifcnn replied that he could not t-rcc-
IJF-. 11 « that quality Elricl, never to be-heard in chambers at busses, J.. that lie had no fault to find With Sir Mackenzie; that thev had aceimtod toffee
•Jfiaugea. and. wbic-h .wakes.no mistake." -Mfhm Freeze, proctor. | "n<lcr him in good iaitli. and until he had lost confidence in him he did not
f There were nnuiy. other matters. 1 want-e mat,ter „.e *”t?le of William know why he or they mould take tlie course Miegcsted. adding that ,
'*<* to ^ay to you, mv dear Mr. Hazen ■ ‘ atens, late ot Uestheld, farmer, de- - vidtial member of the Cabinet had not onlv the right but SHOl'lI)

hut I shall have to bring the "present let- t01sed. » caveat lmd been tilled by certain ] IF HE OR THEY LOST ( 0.\Fliz,,.>CE I X THE PREMIER eit'i........ . «ne
F ter to U close. . 0» the legatees calling tor foroof of du- j ground of a difference of opinion on the | oliev „r the Government' nr for mv

, . I . Sorry to find you showing less regard ceased s will in solemn form, t nder sug-j private reason, lint HE Dll) NOT tuiNK IT RIGHT XXI) PlluPF" mil
A favorite method of administering»,- for truth and justice than-wjien we work- Scdion of His Honor, the parties got to-1 MEMBERS OF THE ( A BINET TO CONSPIRE a-'OR THF P TiP )SF i .•

deleterious drug is in cataartic pills, file- bïl shoulder to shoulder, in the provincial £e8ier and 11. C. Murray, xvuo represented I COMPELLING A PREMIER TO RESIGN, and that for his i art he ’
ware <Jf “quick-result’ articles, theygnay field, - j the dissidents finally decided to withdraw j ennfideno in the Premier, and would not he a pc; tv to am * nidi ,.L . ’

. do more harm than good.. . I 1 remain, clear Air. Premier, the caveat and appearance. Geo. H. V. j ^L-V \ ADD THAT AlY KKL.VflO.vS i*|> r|'( ) THAT JIAÏk’ WI'I’H Vl v‘ TO!
Drastic cathartics will weaken | the' Yours very truly. / Bely en, proctor for petitioners, then pro- LK AGUES AND THEIR KA.'mILia.o WERE SUCH TH \T UPON "ri-l VT

•strongest. With old people they ire a AIICHAEL AIcDADE. eveded to prove the will, resulting in the S-VAIE NEW YK.-XR'S DAY 1 CALLED AT AIR. FOSTER’S H()[>E TO p\V
positive menace to life. ----------------*------------------------------ issue of letters testamentary to Airs. El- j 1 iIE AC ( USTOAîEI) NEW YKA 1V.S GKRlfflX(L AND ON COMPARING

Merely to restore normal bowel action New f'log for Prince of Wales ^cn ^ widow, and David 11. Natse, j XOTKs WTI’II MR. ( OSTK.'AX I AM LED TO TMH UOXCLVSIOX rn Vi
and gently stimulate the liver is all that fechool , executrix and executor under the will. V* K WERE IN THE HOUSE AT THE SAME TIME. 1 IN THE DR XWIXG-
thé wise physician recommends. ^ * James AicAiavkin, administrator of the i R(h>M. PA YING MY RESPECTS j() THE LA D! Es. AND UUN-TIG \ X IX

To keep the system pure and clean, Mi-s Annie AE llayter) teacher at Prince estate o! W . S. AiacMackin,. of Uphaiii, j I H !•. Ll BRAUN . ( LOS E1 ED Mil THE ( ’(INSPIRATOR. RECEIVING "IX-
z nothing is ao efpcaciou^ as the vegetable ct Males, District No. 5, Mu^nash, grate-, iuvmer, deceased, passed his ucçuimts, j. J" R^ i.VriGN.^ AND % * SOLKiiED To JOIN |\ THE COUP FOR MY

piHs of Dr. Hamilton, which are composed iuilv acknowledge the receipt of -fôU 15 unie un ting to ^2,500, and a deertfe was j ER I 11 ROM . \E I liIE>E GE.Vl’j,F.M EX DECLARED THAT NO ‘N'EST 
of such.,bsrbs as mandrake, butternut and winch hu. been telicited b, the i'oUo'wîné issUed ctnfirlni“* lbe fcamu; Ora P. King.] OF TRAITORS' EXIS I'KI). AND THAT I BROKK FAITH WITH TIIJ-iM. 
dandelion; they.contain not an atom of M-hclars idr the pu'ruhato "of a Ifjg a rt 1,1-,uU'1' I -, . ■ Irom iv.mt fo. owcil .Si». Charles TiipperV j l-es-em-e in ( .-jimil.i.
any .substance t£at could injure even an lla-r nMv - g tietters of adnunintration were granted .' ,s c,v *,:L' ‘î-A?,1„nlA~u,".;«r"1ISlJ!Iili't e,'m ,illation were changed. The in-
infant. Xf / (’ffi.ee,Vd by Kva Mciiàrg and Ire-.m " *'llB«b ?» the etontej 4^ ’T° E«"ST l-USTKR UPON

By their cerfaffi /action, on the Liver, Shepard. S5.Pi; Flora» Cairns and M'dc- ^t-forge A. .Stephen,on, lulu to. xXesl- JHE 1 ABlX As J-LAD .K J.. O. MBLk. they nppn,ached S:v ( harks, and 
Dr. Hamilton's fills cause bile to be: lone Mel lari. y»ji.S3; John iloxviin • and ,tc:d' !i:at'hlnlKt’ d«”«'lcd. *?>' lh<-' | F1 «l-on him the nrere ,ty of a change, in the hope that after

•secreted .which firms the stimulus that Harold McUarthr. sti.5'i. Total S2o'.13 J,“,P?ÎC. 01 diseharging a mortgage, paid | ‘‘ A VA’ " 'i° J' i „■ “‘ti °ci1 ’ Arf' ,’r "T ,','r,,'cmpv't *onld bo nrc -

moves the .bowels;, this is natures own ' Of the above amount. >6.23 was nub- , , , , 8 , „ , u LU""» •oul " ............... V,,,-,. -|'Ue best he,I , . r. ",lr 101 t-i.i..■tkod and the best me. bribed by- Dr. PirgMcy. Hon. H. A. Me- 8‘e<".ltd l“ be tamtlk'“ °» tbç county ix- J.. 'j “ Bu VV-*- Us 'FD A to Aip’xri.’ “nv"
Mr. R. Handy, c:' French River. Ont.. Known ami other members of the l.ihera! c< ;dy' Ao “ea‘,.°“ m“Je w otbsr mRTVx'lTY P1V Fti XTF )' t i r x T,, x rni), VA ri m xu U S ()l>
rites a, follows: "I war inclined to bii- P-tny a. tin .Musqmto, picnic, Sept. 22. ^ Gla 1; King, proctor. j "THK OVnîsm,,X bIn •, Wl FR F T Wn , ' Ki A

1* attacks end frequently wfis tub' ill to JJ'zs Hayter. o:i he halt of the scin >1.1 ,. 'L-I"’r|? te't'‘I“1‘“*arJ "®>.e m'ued t0 \t\jv jF | ( \ \ +NTKRPHKT PUB? If’ OPINION ’ Am ii'i'c kti ^
'wtirk. Most remedies purged and weak- ,V!*hea to lliam: tho abox-e mentioned J Bs Edt‘n Met .eer.x. "in'1"- *ua 1. , ;> ; ! M PORT XNT I' 1 ( 'N’t 1RS i N i ■ IF ( Tl V8FI’X" x’l’l i r in ' ||J1

sir,S-'K1 ..üp*1.... .Uw lie' .=m»tll all. ., *«,»"< *1» “l»«y •<. 1IK ÏÏ7”"”1” .■'fTi*'? ................ . dr l.ndirdï, dhrrtic ' » id', • idd'Sf'tl'd fS^.'* n" f1 ’
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five boxes for si Oh f. mail f 8m N C. v.-ouis improve htn property if tfi.rc j.-m ,, , , v . 01 a an.too i, toi ...cn the Cabinet avas iki-fonned under the lead»rsliiii wit.
Prison & Co., .Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., ««shin, pool on li-oFtLAsAe if t.vtog fcllc“ leJT $£& ,ate of Norton, de- chnvie. Tmipev he became the chief mouthpiece, of
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ORDERED HIM CUT
(HON DR. PUGSLEY.)

later he came to see me per

sonally. HE TALKED IN A GEN-

M, McDade Addresses Some Timely 
and Searching Queries to the Con 
servative Leader—A Telling Indict
ment of Mr. Hazen’s Unfortunate 
Methods in Attempting to Injure 

i Hon. Mr. Pugsley.

m : TLE BUT "THREATENING M'ANNEit, 

AND, REFERRING TO HIS RELA

TIONS WITH MR, McAVITY, SUU- 

G.ESTED THAT THE 

SHOULD BE BOUGHT.

\ 4i

d Doufclind of Tax on Farmers by Conservative Government 
ard hl.i improvement in Roads lias Caused Bitkr Feel
ing Among ÿie Pcopl*:—3rown’i Ejection Grows ^urer 
Uaiiy.

DREDUfc 

I TOLD HI A)
!

/
I

t
♦ Hon. J. D. Hazen.
1 Premier of New Brunswick.
Aly dçar Air. Premier: —

■ Are ton, as the leader' of tlie New'

\

1
■

»

i
!

couse-

1

'

?

>
ncr in which Mr. Hazen has fulfilled hts 
pledge.^ to the people of York and tfhe 
province generally, with reference to tik> * 
road tax. Instead of lightening t^e bip- 
then of the farmer, lie has very largely 
ineren.3ed it, and there is no doubt, what
ever, that if Mr. Hazen is continixid in 
power he will in lime shift the whole 
Irtirthen of the load tax onto the n)uni- A 
eipahties, a.-« is the case in the Province 
of Ontario, which he 
to imitate.

U
seems very anxiou*

bitter pai t izânîhip t 
intm-vts of their

would not allow 
to titand "against 
county and that thc independent votti 
would be guided by the records of the 
two parties.

Ho cited the great interest .the Hon. 
William Pugsley took in the ntnty, of 
thc $73.0.D appropriated hw session lot__ 
the neods of the people. He impressed «t 
upon the audience the certainty of the re-

\
i

* A

JOINT DEBATE turn to power of the Laurier government 
and said it was high time Charlotte Wills 

j in line.
^ The choice was before them, . a return 
\ to the stagnation days of protection, or 7" 

XV/ j . i Yi n l. i a mno!a union >vith the- grand majority of pro- 
W OOdstOCK, lN.D., vJct, I 4, I yUO , gvcFsive counties which stand for Laurier

Geo.W. Fowler, Esq.,
== j - , Sussex, N. B.
N 1 will accept your challenge made appearance before a St. George audience,

1 . .i /- \r^ ° ■ ; v-as the recipient of much applause during, at the Conservative v-onvention m his masterly address. To the Consena- 
Hiilsbo:o to meet any member of ‘ivcWcsent his thrusts at r. l. Borden 
.1 I M id a Dll- and hisNpurity hypocrisy made them twistthe Ll betel I arty upon â rublic in their seats uneasily.

Platform and discuss Political Issues, 1,0 ^’elt at some lenRth °n the at-
j i j/ . . . • tempts being made to ruin Dr. Pugsleyand would suggest that we meet in bv the desperate band ,of jealous politi- 

your own town of Sussex, in the eia?s- headed by Hazen, who were pig- 
Exhibition Building, Tuesday Even- t0 B,“ they ww

| ing, October 20th, for that purpose He KP°ke of th^ scandal cry being the
IT„^^L D stock ir* trade of the opposition and told

(jlgnedj F rank D. varvell^ the audience what to expect when. Tory
spellbinders came to town.

I He gave glowing reports of the prospects 
I in jhe province and predicted a sweep 
for the Liberals..

nfiim rnn Tnnn- Mr- McAlmne’s address was an able 
VII ll L||U | 11| Il I [presentation bf the issues of the day anduULIU run I UUU : at t,ie c,ose waR applauded to the echo.

Onp of the most enthusiastic meetings 
ever li^ld in tlie town was closed by 
cheers for the King, Laurier and the can 
didate.

A meeting at Pennfield Alonday even
ing in the interests of the Tory candi
date was addressed by George J. Clark,
M. P. P. The affair was a fizzle, a sum 

'"audience and no enthusiasm. Pennfield it 
for Todd.

— . %

and progress. Mr. Todd was loudly cheer
ed at the ulos?e of his address.

E. H. McAlpine, who made his first

MR. FOSTER’S ‘‘PUBLIC”' CAREER
(Toronto Globe.) X

.
:
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1ST, GEORGE IS \

St. George, N. 13., Oct. 13.—T rcé hun
dred peopA were turned aVay from Ike 
luili at the greatest political dcmoui-tratio^

: ever held in St. George tonight. Coutt"
Hall never hold «null an adsembla^e and 
the el c ;ors in St. George never heard tlie ' 
issues of tiie day presented in a mow 

i eouvinciug manner. ^
i The St. George Cornet Bind, pliyin.; 
one of their intuiting nmivhec. cnlc-i- ..j am t,mvtoc«h " writes Mrs. A. B. 
the ha l alicu of t„c camh,kite, W 1'. Hcpcfoixl fro:,, St. John, "that # major- 
lo.M. tiving 1,. lcu:l. ot Milltoxvi, Sen- Uy ot young prfc who die of eonsumy- 
toii: . (ailln.or and E. VI. .XU:.., me ,)0 , do so Le.aneè their , niothera neglect- 

heir entrante was the og„ tor a Rtaud ,j u,e,r health at the mtmat time when 
, demon- tint ton on tjiv I-arc o, the large ctotulness insure, vig , and sonnd hcuUh. 
•autiience, the jierplb ruing aid cheering if a y„l's heutth is ,-ted from "her 
, lor svti'inl ’"“Who eleventh to toxtecVh year Ini- 1. toy will

V- Al“c»»/J*r 0«“l,le‘> thc d,an" be week u.r.lThe bvciiiie- n-udy victim 
,1111,1 ill a fé-.v IV.II choeti remarks mtiu- of typhoid, anaemia Vu I 
: •I'F-'-l ike Maakers of. the evening. consumption ltivlf. In In

heii.itor (,|Hr.;:,r was warnUy lvceivc.i ,i,y young?,t daughter • mowed 
rind spoxe bnciiy iuit fo.rt-bly, <lwv,lmg failing strengtli; 
on ti'.c t.imp.vgn nT_ H.tndu- and Mriui i-

BEWARD OF Y 1
»*

; A Wise Mother’s Stèrye very i n t ii -
I? ES! (INYou May Thjfprâmiful

and 1
iw n Let Ail 5'otntrs ard Daagh.ers Read 

Carcfu ly and Fr. fit by it \ /

1

in funny- cases 
sixteenth year 

tigns oî 
Fo:ne dys]:e tic trou hies

mÊÊÊIÊÊKÊÊÊM developed, iicait weak utvl
Hot, uwidg-ffi ill In the •<,l»i*,-itio:i; He palpitation toightcnecl her liremlfnliv. Mie 

n M-. -d ’) vi i:rc ot conditions its t.ivy was irregular in tlie important buddy 
cxi>,ed. in lfifft* ar.d itu they a : v. tod i y. ; unctionii and rapid loss i*i weight and 
He mauo -cveral tolling hits aid w.:,; „ ,„ddy complexion pointe! to a rapid 
1,>!' !■>' atpp.aiidcd. I ite senator lias i decline. J
" a: m simt in the hearts of thf [leopu:, -yhe disliked making/her 

- njytnua. trated by every au-licuie h- known to our doctor 
add tew-, in tin- county. should respect, and so £f good f#

Mr, I odd. v.-liote gcntlemaniy tma-.ini :' 1 was ltpl to use I-'e^zone xvity i
a::d practical «peeclu.p arc winning him gratifying results. neighbjf
incnda every day. ratehred an ovation "a door, Mrs. Woods, had found /mo 
roing V! sya lie said that he had been so good m ncrvousiiros that shejfiersuadtj 

iTiBetant to enter the campaign, hut r.te that’it would restore FlivJb's health,
. mo.:;Ill;;-over the tin?, and lrpiesA'.a- and frail, tile time (lie secoJu box Was

t!\u <\i;iyvnlio;i :ii St. Slrp.icn, ill which <ompienccd fier immovemem was con*
Ci-et-y /litvict i:; the doiinfy was repre- .slant She is now a big, strong girl,
.enled. lie could not rctost the appeal ruddy and plufhp, able to study, hard and 

i heciidte (Ken--slmdanl heart r and try to to take- her fiharo of household ffutiea.- I 
icMfbi:: tijè toi» county of Chutlotte ;i*.l urn an earnest axycate ol Ferrotooe. O'a

; S SÜtfS» “ “ “ SS"'
too Stand urftov suehya hug? audience. U All dfblgrx sell t'errozbne. $3 cents per 

If was an ijbnor lo refifOscnt the county pi box of hi* boxes for $2.60; procure o 
■ ’ • ,N - Charlotte and lie ‘trusted Hie electors supply today.

- '■ " : ' . ■'titeSÜKÜiSSj

/

IcH

b)
p. s i g I

' !

1

:

cn#n »:ug: rtumcnce. u 'AU <lenlçrs ?ci! Fcrrozb^e. I 
represent the county qT box oF ‘i* boxc.3 for $2.50; 

te and he M ru-lcd the electors utpply today.
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EXPOSURE OF VILE 
PLOT STAMPEDES 
THE CONSERVATIVES

ü

,!§;AV.*
- X

' ' m OK IE NORTH SHORE 
ACCORDED 00, PUGSLETP t

I1 v *•’

\ of Stiff-Every Conservative Will Meet Opposition 
est Kind, Declares Hon. Mr. Graham

Exposes Fake Stories of Tories and Warmly Defends Dr. 
Rufsley from the Villainous Attack on Him at SL John 
—Repeats Warning About More “Sensations in Type 
Ready to Be Spring at Opportune Time in Hope to 
Stampede Electors—Cheering News from York, Char
lotte and Other Places.

+ ________

<■**

Denunciation

\ '
Campbellton and Dalhousic

Masse to Greet Him.
i
?

I-',
■

?

(

Minister, in Referring to Tory Plots to Destroy Him, De
clared That Every Charge Had Rebounded and Injured 
Their Party and Not Himself—Unbounded Enthusiasm 
Shown Makes Certain the Election of James Reid By 
An Enormous Majority.

Panic, the Man With the Dredge and His Politico-Wal Adviser «"h to «form

zzæzsz-ïïi rxr, rs r?
Holt—Everyone Now JConcedes Election of Pugsiey and Pender by Large Majorities, 

ative Plotters Stand Convicted of Gross Slander.

/

in ak

a
gV V ■ 

5 ''
Liberal side, to Mr. Verville, the Labor 

candidate.
The'Conservatives have already declared 

that they will not bring out a party can
didate to oppose Mr. Verville.

Slim Conservative Meeting at 
St. George.

’St. George, N.B., Oct, 14.—(Special.)— 
The much heralded H. A. Powell arrived 

by auto tonight and was 
nér by a crowd of email boys who headed 

the procession to Gouttif -HÜ1, where a 
fair-sized audience, composed largely ot 
Liberals and women, were present, '

In striking contrast to the. meeting last 
night was the apathy displayed by the 
audience. Mr. Powell's effort was a weak 
one and his was a bitter disappointment 

he had been extensively advertised as 
in New Brunswick.

;v
Campbellton, Oct. 14,—Never in the his- Conservatives had dared, up to the pres

tory of Campbellton has its citizens wit* ent time, to approach, ^, “ltFo

’rtiSea* rr
later of lhibbc Works, tonight. in the house. During his twenfry-

On the arrrial of the express witn Dr.
Pugsley's private car, the Citizens Band 
struck up a lively air. Hundreds of citi
zens were at the depot and as minis
ter stepped from the car he was greeted 
with rousing cheers, which resoiinded 
throughout the length and breadth oi 
the town. He was greeted by the com- 

• mitiee in charge of arrangements and 
manv citizens were *lso on hand to grasp 
the hand of t*e man who^m h,s short 
term has done so mudi for Campbellton

^At^m8 another Urge crowd gathered 

at the depot, and formed in lifie, headed 
by the Citizens' Band and proceeded Ao 
the Opera House, where a large. nuniWr 
of citizens had gathered to listen to tie 
provincial Liberal leader exposition ot 
the policy of ■ bis party and answer toe 
charges of wrongdoing put forward by th 
Conservative party. He was greeted . 1

applause.
The Opera House 

doors to hear tfie 
* seat in

am Barrie. Ont., Oct. 14.-Speaking here to
night, Hon. Geo. P. Graham, minister -of 
railways, made further references to the

American

tics which no man with any regard forwith Dr. Pugsiey were taken
Wednesday, Oct. 14. 

read two more

vernations
from a diary in which he had made con
tinuous entries during that period.

a, -Hi issas? ssr s&r*
SJk,sS,w~ar'“nime -i „:r intention of adminietermg 6et up m Toronto, and submitted to se 
nounce thp,r t"X had plared the eraU leading Conservatives for approval.

Party in  ̂SZSZ  ̂ speaking at Bame
Some °fn!> 8“fX4’to friends, de- tonight, was glad to say that no consbt-

■•«EHa— se.-tiasr- —* ” sSMvesrgœy ” » jê*.s «vsminister of the crown-whereas it really both prominent Conser ’ those be tnie then I imagine that certain pso-sras simtaw s
stîsrâSSfëssis a a?’|r - »*» f»"=*rfî'.rÆ æ&xtAZÇ-rÆrepeated after him 1905. of vice-presiden rharee that he caBh from the campaign fund m his pocket

It is rather curious that this oj^urrenr party, must answer the g blic tonight to do it for them. They hired
escaped the attention of the Telegraph tad tried to bribe ^ “tetement of the him to prepare the book in Montana 
reporter who sat near the speakers tha worka 0f Canada. Tlie Baxter Btvlp It has been set up in Toronto and
evenmg, and who used 1907 in his report toinister was that m October Mr Barter, «tyle U has been set d^troy.
as the* date m question. The Standard wh at that -iyJune -s making^ » ^JX la^ îhree days. Proofs have

sssi.-a.-.Kî&t^S2 se5u-M,stiS,,js-.til lut. on tl« .lumn™ 'ol TfM- th. b. u*J S ST. “ttln . 1- tmtb. ..Jl-J

Mr MoAvlty Reaffirm?. Par^ °tent could not go unanswer- more untruths cleverly woven together
MMr Stvity When told last night of XV^£bad fold ^Baxter drernve the pedple^ to

s sasryiâ? stjuxs » 4>„„ jy£rt2£i:s,2reS «ss»*.~~-r ixrz -,iv" - -
tion with Mr. Baxter at the lawJ,bEa^t He is quoted for men-not the last "few "dais two articles have
was entirely true and correct, and that for me that I am voting tor asham- "rpd in the press undoubtedly writ
he desired unhesitatingly to reaffirm every party. Any decent man done. hv the same man and paid for by the
word of it. Mr. MeAvity said positwely J of what the Conservative» Ja'eJon^ e^y thejame.man  ̂ ^
that Mr. Baxter haid proposed to him a j think lt was f most diBh same p P (Cheers.) One despatch
“reBate," "commission ' or “rake oft ot gnd j am 5„re thare are a grej^many t jes ^Qrk> at least so the des-
$20,000 provided he would buy the dredge like myselt who oppose ? ith Mr. natch said It never saw New York, I
at- Baxter's figures. 'Mr. McAyity^aridJ ,f aIr. Mayes was in a deal v tlj ^ patch d.^ J ^ written for a pur-
that Mr. Baxter had talked to him on MeAvity it would be r g T think V (old Canadians that the G. T. Jr.
several occasions about buying a dredg , keep his mouth shu ’ dish0nor- ?^d "q t wanted to withdraw from their

sis Hr” ^^tsrsrjsrs:
'■KS.^rsrrrr:™!.. fir# ws

£C5iHfi EsBIi msniiteiPM5=S=T* -7 “ Bfjr “ — -—^SSvSws
“ü"*S."«kHHlHuf «T w“r.‘600

“HlHH'SrnH's2S?««5HvSH'EHHsrs;»,r,«.-
indirect XlHs nart'v to any- polifieal ar- a sale of the dredge was effected all Suits meeting^ ^ & mlstoke had them to vote^ denial o{ lta ,uw ,Wn fully exposed here and
had not been P- - wJhPthe Mayes would be withdrawn and all notes, checks . ^en made from a Conservât»e ' p (Cheers.) , New Brunswick can rely upon the Capital
rangement in , and photographs would be given up. ilr. siandpoint in allowing p. b, Mayes sta JJ ^ deal of the Mono- ,ojn jtg duty for the caupe of Laurier
scandal- Holt added that in the course of tne ne- party Pform and thereby accepting "md deid but nothing now,” proceed- and S d government. Itris not an edi-
Mayea Makes Another. gotiations he certainly received the m- Vb[lity for the muck-raking tactics. ‘°,n’X'Graham. "Why? Because the Jying situation for the Conservative party

M ■ the declaration which ho pression that the $2.000 note transaction ^Cre w^. a fine feeling of enthusiasm XXho valued the land for the gov- §ew Brunswick to be placed in, to
Mr. Majes m 1 . , . length with Dr. Pugsiey had taken place since . the Liberal ward meetings man . i declared the price to be reas- aliow itself to be the instrument of a chs-

read last night, e _ ^ ^ he became a minister. He was informed - A Telegraph reporter who ernm , selected as. and is to- a^pointed contractor, who having used all
had w^r Dr Pugsiey hin regard to his 0f the truth about the matter by Mr. Me- ^ted a number of them during the^eyen- onabl ^ q{ Bovden-g candidates m f)^r means to unload his dredge upon

^Prompt arid surTXes retribution for ^ ^ |

that Dr. « > fvith Mr. MeAvity. the scandalous charges made by *• _ Conservative interests than to the because the Medicine Hat council ïh indent is, however, but a sample
ifTmed haxdng been expelled from Dr- Mayes, with Premier J% D. Hazen as hi. tondldatee. Sad t^ssS absolution approving of it of the Operate straits in which the Con-

------------------------------------------------------------ literature that it was contract to gratters. But juçt as a “sensation has b
Well Air Price ia one of Mr. Borden s killpd at ;ts birth, it will, doubtless, 
candidates in the City of Quebec. He was followed by others between now a- 
a member of the company and it what po)iing da)- and it will be well tor _ 
was said is true. Mr. Borden has one of electom to be on their gimixi.
the grafters on his eide.” Two of the Tory “bombshells

Air Graham also revealed the empti treon prematurely exploded. That of 
nc«s of the Chargea against Dr. Pugsiey week about the Grand Trunk l antic s 
and added, "I leave to the judgment ot already passed into the political ecu 
the people what sort, of a policy must a terv. This of this week concerning Ma), 
party have which will resort to tactics d his blackmail will soon go to the 
of that kind.” . , same place. But there may be otnem

Mr Graham copcluded a splendid ad- and ü, safe betting that- when '»'«*’ 1 
, defence of the administration gated tiloy will be found to have a* little 
whirlwind of applause. Cheer at- ioundntioii in tact as the two «ready 

can" exploded.

¥ • Mayes and Baxter 
“solemn declarations ’ last night, ut
they read fifty more they cannot «tofr Some «yhinge Ho Did Not “Sol- 
the stampede of decent Conservatives who 
are leaving their party "because of -ne 
exposure of the Mayes-Baxter conspiracy 
against Hon. William Pugsiey.

The "bombshell” upon *hich a few or 
the Conservative leadens depetided for pq

'to injure

I
P emnly Declare."

Mr.-Mayes did not ,tell tlqe audience 
whether he kept two sets ot diaries »s 
was the case with his brother, and whic 
came but in evidence at the enquiry h^d 
on the construction of the u. t. c iar 
wharf. He did not explain the reason 
why he had certain photographs taken 
and for what purpose they were to he 

need.

sESSà sss!.. jfl
Irti ST- met at the cor-

'
m

lesson to
yat,

v 5;r.-K* litical capital has done more 
Conservative chances in this city and pro- 

other issue bf the cam1 
universal* conviction now is

1 I vince than any 
paign. The

the Conserx-atives made a fatal erro j
■

;

t that as
with Mayes. the greatest orator 

J. D. Chipman was present from bt. Ste
phen and spoke briefly.

Taken in all, the meeting was the tam- 
held here since the campaign

r in hitching up
The Stone That Rebounded.

clearly se?n that Mayes’ case 
one—that he could not bluff

•v* ■M

It is now
est affair 
opened.
York County Tories Desperate.

Fredericton, N. B„ Oct, 14 (Special).- 
The annual fair of the Keswick Agricul
tural Society was held today under favoj- 
abie weather conditions and proved very ( 
successful. There was a big crowd in at
tendance and they were greatiy pleased 
with the character of the, exhibits shown. 
At the close of the fair A. R. blipp, M. 
V. P-, of this city, and F. B. Robinson, 
of Nashwaakis, undertook to talk politics 

in for a very

ie a simple . , .
or blackmail Dr. Pugsiey into buying hjf 
dredge at a grafting fcrice and that he 
then sought, in revenge, to ruin the min
ister’s character for honesty and integ
rity. The Mayes ’ letter of Tuesday, in 

admitted that the $2,000 note 
1905 and not in 1907, 

completed the wreck of the whole con
spiracy and turned it against Mayes, Bax

ter, and the Conservative party.
Alarmed by the .tid’e of public indigna

tion arfoised by Dr. Pulley’s exposure ot 
Mayes’ attempt at blackmail, the Çonser- 
vatives called upon Mayes and Baxter for 

defence. At a Con-

:

fey,'
A

was crowded to <he 
addresses. Not only 
the large auditoriumI

§i§Si&H§
ing together with mottoes. On the stafec 
was placed, a large number of plants and

^On the platform Was a number of prom- 

inent men of Restigouche Çounty. 
Promptly at 8 o’clock Mayor Murray took 
iheXir and in a fen- briei remarks in
troduced James Reid, the Eberal stand- 

ard bearer.

which he
transaction was in

r
to the people, but 
frosty reception.

Mr. Slipp spoke first and tried to sing 
the praises of Crocket, but . there were so 
many interruptions from the people who 
wanted information about Fosters jug- 4 

with the Foresters funds, that h* 
compelled to beat a hasty retreat,

Mr. Robinson tried to ente Ain Jtb» 
crowd but proved a greater failure than 
Slipp. The efforts of the Tories to turn 
the fair into a political meeting is being 
roundly condemned on all sides.

The Tories in York are becoming so 
that they have been obliged tq 

Fred St. John Bliss

<*
James Reid.

two years of public life qot a man had 

dared to take this coruse.
Tj-tB It had lieen said here that he naa

James Reid. d friend of this county But
Mr. Reid was greeted by a reeepti ^as no better friend to Restigouche

which clearly showed the feelings ot the “ ^ Rpstjgouche deserved. This was a mg contractor „
large audience. . Round upon roundJf ap a cmmty which had be- another * solemn declaration,
pffiuee and cheers greeted the* P°P''!a f^re it a gieat future. Its resources ter6 declaration was not very long. In

—ists u— *** x °r™«.
•Sau-JÏÏL».: 1 Of* *£ KfAKCaS jrSST’tf«2 «•». MeAvity • ***•
the kind reception which you have tende ^rpat development. Some years tbat there was ant- mention of a rebate of
ed. me tonight. It ls a'"aJ „™y 8 na. ag0 he had visited this section and learn- 2 ^ j political purposes then or at

.y" .S7H.”L£'s £,^.xsi™ ’» «- - - ** “
Liberal standard bearer, an » honor and the head watere of the St. John
you that I appreciate th g ^ #n |and„ thot contained large quantities of 
done me. I d° not wish to p ^ thgt himber and suitable for farming, which 
ideal representative tmt I ™ 5reDrefenta- required orÿy to be opened up. 
during my eight >ea” asa -Udutv bv jn |his purpose it was proposed to run
rive I have endeavored to d k jj my & Une of rai1way across that country and
my country. I have always. ^ ^ the International js the result, a railway
duty not only to the fnen1 ' . . , d ,u t „ being rapidlv pushed to comple-
erai party, Jut have not d-senm^ that isj J( J

against its enenues. I thank j Pub. fought this road tooth and nail, and it
• friend, Dr. th.® A f the gteat was only after the strongest efforts that

lie Works of the Dominion, foi the greav «as ouy successfully car-
interest he has always taken smee « « enterpnre j, p]eaBure. t0
eupancy of that important yield to the wishes of their representative,
colinty of »cWo do wha was rigTt Mr. Reid, wher, he asked for improve-
ready and anxious tci do ^ ^ pubUc ments for his county.
and in the best inte works for When anything is required for the Res-
By his influence many F t abd tigouchc river or the Bay of Chaleur he

Hhis county are now .mder^ 3^^ ^ that Mr Reid and AU. Mam! al- 
appropriations for othe 3 wayB worked in' harmony. They evidently
Been passed. eaker and do believed that in unity there was strength.

I am not a Pul P J]uable timP This was the ease with reference to the 
not intend to take up t . ap radway bridge across the Restigouche,
f th,SlHmasknvmi Tthe J»th to slw that bridge Xich is to join the railways 
l wnuW î*«n?’vnur appreciation of the- along the Cape coast, a bridge which 

?°worl- of Air Pugsiey. (Great ap- will open up the Ne«- England markets to
good work of Ml. lug_ie5. I • tbesfarmers 'of the Gaspe coast and the
plTUht' chairman then introduced J. P. Restigouche, these markets which are 

The chain ,,, Mr. Byrne, the outlets for their sur|ilus farm and
^"^one'of tVcTver young men of* lumber products. For tins purpose a 

Bathurst and a v alued member of. the grant had been passed. .
B Fredericton gave a very in- Again mere was the Tntcrprovinoia

,opposition a ’ " highway bridge at Matapedia which will
teresting a re hjg r£,marks. stated enable the people of that district to drive
that there was not a doubt But that Mr. to Campbellton to transact then- busmese.
'Won would be returned by. a large AJewdayajoUm contract for the .mbs

m^oht>Mrl LaBillois was the.next speak- «ill be completed, even though the Hazen 
^ introduced bv the chairman, and was government repudiate tly agreement 
greetedwith unbounded''ent li usiasm. He made by its predecessors to contribute side
kaid that as no doubt the large audience $5.000 from tins province. a gala day for Dalhousie. Thehad come to hear the Hon. Dr. Pugsiey. paid a tribute to ^“«^ decorated vvith flags and bunt-

- _ j A B Copp. M. P. p., lie would not pjfceeentative. He was list a public n in lbe two mills were
take up much lime, but he could not let speaker, as he bimself admitted bu _ he ^ a ha,f holiday to enable them to at
tire opportunity pass without thanking was a talke»-vvlun lie «anted anything ®(,nd the public meeting in. the afternoon,
tire electors of Campbellton for the spiel i from the department and e q'lie court house was packed in the after-
did support given him at the last elec- ,uth a .straightforward business manner - - * ek.c.tol.6 who had assembled to
tion SUfle° trusted that tl»e electors oil the that hc nearly always got what he ^“^ter of public works.
26th'would show their appreciation of his want»|. No member ot this prov ince lias, c n LaBillois waa chairman, and
food works to the man who has done bev|1 ab1e do more tor Ins ^t'tinmej | i|itroducjnR the minister took occasion
so much for Campbellton (Hon. Dr. Pugs- ,b.m >[r. Reid. When vrou look at the . , . k of the faithful services which ... ............" Vr” T'eid’s suggestions
lev) bv voting for Mr. Reid. great work done on the Restigouche you ^ ‘Rpjd w)m had been member for the ed, on Mr. Rents lotinn 0f the con-1 bnefty responaeu, op-

If Campbellton people would but think wlll admit that this is true }n thf Jea’ county for several years had rendered, and carried out and ^ Jd grpatly to the 1 at this, his first visit to
seriously of the town's prosperity, and al- ot- Conservative rule Campbellton had n ; referrJ to wharves which had been built templated work >J 0f8 Campbellton - A big procession was

. zs&£gsstt,?j2iis•-$!&:£=.«7-.-a,„!Tïïr«..““rt.. „^,-n

- ye tsæ a-rb^î*.*- -irsf g^ESr

a Tf with the laree issues of tlm day. piikbed ... part, until tojfty yoy hare-a ; benelB otjne i y ..mirn 000^0 I where a stand hail been erected and fully as 11 J1™’ ar° Conserva-
HU talk was along”purely business lines tine deep-water terminus, which wd j oilier things lie spoke of then I Al ItJILU \| | 6,000 people from the three counties were turned^un PP a.JL,\^ompt10n, Nicolet,

"laments were one of dollars and commodate three or tour vessels oL fro. J* « the construction of the I 111 | Il 11 11 ÜuUIlLU gathered. “kjmmond Arthabaska,
,S in vvhicl. every elector of (he Qo- two to’ three thousand tons, vvheheas a hjghway bridge at Mata- LnUIHLII UUUHUW A novel feature of the meeting wa. the Three Kner,t J—«• is not prob

sr.-SKRAit: TORY Tftl lofe »Æ,ta
"'!*-» 5LS i rr. itj & «v a ' sé .■s.rra ,, s & 'rurAK, sms a*- «gjsârî.'t tK

:„s;v" ',U*r LJÏ.;™-., ns ~ZSXt Ashamed and Disgusted With «aQ, th„ i„ «w. -•«'
5 «««-rrssusyrsr Assistœ"srvttiRE TWr campaign of „0oPP0.ltl„„
sr^r - -...... .. - s“er ÏÏf&txïrZïtk
Dr. Pugsiey. i DaHumsio- tEfc ™ormng and Jte m't ;jJlc predicted for Mr. Reid a splendid vie- Qu,„ 0ct. 14,-Today’a de- upon is this petty scandal cry of tlm ^ XTcal' situation in Maisonneuve di-

EtedPUwfth ’ prolonged ‘"ppritne' ' The ! pa“'vrilh resident Engineer SteyT rMted j ^ de|ivered a rattling speech monstration here made it quite plain that J.X'theseTssure! ' My soul is turned t<v vision Victor Gaudet has withdrawn

rnfoister in referring to the Tory slarid- the fine wharves which have JJt ^okf about two hours in length, during pir Wilfrid Laurier still retains hi* hold wardfl at,r events and questions and Mr. Gaudet withdrew
erf against him, said that every charge, completed b>- ,»d .Uo, he held the closest attention of the ^ affectio„ ot lhe Scottish Lib- it ia tho future of th, country I Uy be- ^Jpe^onal request of Sir Wilfrid

ter
evidence in their own 
serVative meeting last evening the dredg- 

and his lawyer each read 
Mr. Bax-

1
gling

h
desperate
call out the reserves, 
who has not been heard from on a po 
tical platform since the disastrous failure 
of bis party here seven years ago spoke 
at. a meeting at Springhill last 
ing and came out strongly in favor in 
honesty in politics.

lilt, „■» Ir
any
heard of such a thing until he saw it pub- even-

to Speak in Freder-H. J Logan 
ioton.

Fredericton, N. B„ Oct, 14 (Special)
H J. Logan, of Cumberland, is to assist 
Mr Brown at the rally to be held at the 
Opera House here Friday evening under 
the auspices of the Young Liberals. He 
will arrive by the 8.10 train that evening 
and will be accorded a big welcome.

' '"t tyÇ*-

half

Tory Roorbacks.

if" -

X»:V

kV. '1 engineers.

it, .pl>.,1,1 repoiti of bucoeobM aclminia- Zny in from S>e

•s&h,.. ». sou h, „a «j..- laris.'KRstar* a
was an ideal member, while he did not ^ werc {ully 5,000 people gathered
take up much time in talking he n (h^ li(tle to«-n when the special train
stantly working for his constituencj . . pjr Wilfrid Laurier, and.a num-
Pugsley said that Mr. Reid novel a. k l ^ 0 8enthusiasts from Montreal and in
fo,- anything that was atoavs tervening stations, arrived. The premier
interest and the government could always cd by Hon. Messrs. I.slier
rely upon the fact that ^w-otod be pr p Brodeur and a tremendous cheer went
IcSre ^s^stSfo be done b. u,, as be ^ ^ ^

tore the plans „°i ! an^' town—l.^nd P-sented wUh J

necessity for a breakwater on the lowcr 
uf the harbor extending to the Is-

dress in
amid <t — , , . - . , 1
1er cheer was given tor him and tne

. «mi nnWir works had commenc-1 and town u-mm u, a-
j briefly-responded, 'expresring bis pleasure 

I 4-v.io first, visit to the district. # / didates.
Conservative "Straw" Oandl- Thp Atlantic Ocean: 

of 16,000 feet.formed, with • 
number

as

AS
Wax to

Cancer
\

There is a peculiar condition of the 

blood which favors Cancer developmer1 

This disease can only be cured by renu 

ing the cause from the system. Our rei 

edy has cured hundreds. No knife- . n 

plaster. • No pain. We will send names 

of well known reliable Canadians who 

have been cured. We want an agent in 

every unrepresented section.

B. Vitallia Remedies Co., Toronto
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1ST, pis MIR 
PRIZE WINNERS

I FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

WANTED HOIK IRE ’MORE SIGNS OF
Rexton, N. B., Oct. 13.-Mr. and Mre. WH.M0T ^ D^F^AT „ . , , v „ „ Monday, Oct. 12.

T (: A Parkes havp rptnrnpH t, , Schr- Iaaiah K. Stetson {Am.I, 270, Hamil-i. G. A. iarkes liave returned iront a ton, from South West Harbor, Maine, J. W.
„ __ , pleaeant visit to Toronto and other Cana- --------- Smith, ballast.

They Tell Us Plainly That Some-: dian cities. Coastwlse.-Schr. H. A. Holder, 94. Rolf,
thing Is Wron» ineide. Lift”; hir"'is Three Fine Meetings in First 3riHanrVi=arBedav=?"?a°rr:

There are tablets and nowdera that will I vl^In8 her father, David Palmer. ^ b°r; Virginian, 99, Merriam, River Hebert FnrAÎirn PnH«
, II, ,? , , : Mr. and Mrs. James .Nickerson returned Port zvf flip Prpspnt Wpplr-- ' an5 C!d-May Bel1, 76, Black. St. Martins rOreign rOlls.

stop a headache promptly but removing ,ast week lrom their wedding tour to a" iTOSeM W6eK j and dd.; Helena M., 55, Wood, Parrsboro; New York, Oct 9—Ard, echr E Starr Jones,
a danger signal does not take away the ,, , Mr xiel-eraon has to st D- C Oi \M- • rv Dorothy *?■ Messenger. Port Wade; Effie Heyllnger, Port Spain,danger. Boston. Mr. Mfcl.ereon has gone to St. Up. E. StOll 6 WlgginS Ü6- ! H8Udt 6t, °°,u*h- gt. Martin, and cid.; Susie, cid-Stmr Talisman (Nor* Olsen, Boston:

t i lie g John to join a. vessel as mate and Mrs. 0*3 N-, 38, Merriam, Port Greville: Frances, 68, hark Lndvsmith \faimnv T-Tniifav ’ *In near y every case a headache of, xiekerron will spend the winter with her flflrps for Mrl pan Oesner, Bridgetown ; Berrie O.. 68, Winters, sid 10th, stmr Pydna, Fancy for Feran-
whatever kmd-,s a symptom of poison- ebt Mrs. Tho'mM Brown. Cla'eS TOr IVICLeai1' Mari?nsH Fvé,vneasoK‘rg- 32'IILoUfîhcrï' St' dioa. y’ Fera°
ed Wood, due to Bowels, Kidneys and MrS- R p. Dohert 0f Great Village. -------- EV6'yn' ^ue^T’Oct 13 ,^1°, Sum Ouebl7A‘d' bark Super,or
f hîn f!i'ng a° th°roughly remove imhges- Nova Scotia, is visitfng at the home of - _ . . Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,55$ Allan- from! ^Havana Oc”'7-Ard schr Delta Sherman
tible food and waste, worn-out tissue from bel, father-in-law, Br. I. \V. Doherty. Queene-Sunbury is not now counted in Boston via Maine ports, C E Lacchler, pass Pascagouia. ' ’ ‘
side htodacS^/uri^acM^s^ormed^and - MrS" Hu?h Jardine’ >o£r Moncton, was the doubtful column, as the outcome of “ehr^alsy Linden, 97, Morrell, from Bos- Mobtle°Ct ®' SChr M J Tayl°r' Dukeshlre’

- ts c ,M„„„ „ 6„. i ;.7,:?»Sî 5sS3S3r-s-»vî t-jjamei i. MCinemey returned on bat vroriùbear River, Ruby L., 49, Baker, Mar- Saunderstown, RI, Oct 9—Passed, schr
ma.- -»,r. urday from Denver, Colorado. Alîe «igrus multiply and they were not want- garetville and cld. ; La Tour, 98, McKinnon, Adonis, Fall River for Richmond (Va.)

(t— .,ltTlvJf»W\i « . ,, Rev. M. F. Richard, Domestic prelate, ing at three stirring meetings held this android6I>rStervFanining _G1°ucester, Mass., Oct 12—Ard. sebrs BrauleJEd'tivX? o*ges Tpples figs j °f j^er8Vili^ ™ted, triend« here week by Isaac W. Carpenter and C. H. ! «shing; ’ Alma.* 70 Pike. St. MartinsTTss! Emmer/on, VtV dof Princesi?1* Port “iS

■piDinea «ice» oi orpiges appies, ngs ( week en route to anj trom Miecouche, Allen, of Fredericton, at Lakeville Comer!?4* Oliver, Port George and cld.; Maitland, bert.
Hnd prune* co«ainmaAll their medicinal ; p E j. Father Richard has been en-! in Sheflield parish on Monday night, at : Lawrence, Canning. | Vineyard Haven. Oct 12-Ard, schrs Rebec-
Th?je«* th^^^se^edte moTb.Te'!fyiDV tw0,7eefk9 pv,l<':lt,?n drove, Douglas Harbor on Tuesday night and at Schr Nettle Shipman (Am?. M7. Barton. Ru™ Robhmôn, ^rth AmX'?or Ppo”t?a“nd! i 

which JTve» flwC™,,!. f^tlt Tng rcL’ 0m R°8crsville to Point du Chene and Cumberland Bay on Wednesday night. j New York, A W' Adams, with 519 tons Abble and Eva Hooper. New York for Salem:i 
II Z? the Weis freely and regu- ca„ed on friends along the way. | The speakers, in addition to discussing baZXr°i', °r S ? W F s,arr' ! John G Walter. Clinton Point for Amherst!
of cjEtn^tion the m°8t ° |l|lffff9 k Job" Jardine “ « his house- the questions of the day, asked the elec® from^Somb ^mboy" m, Tj' Pur'dy.^Uh i PrekreSe^Port jEn far St jISTtS:*

ami jlVm ^ n ^ furniture, preparatory to going away, tors what their former representative iu j 34® tons hard coal for Francis Kerr. 1 mouth, Edgcwater for Lockport Scotia
and/km to throw olfJ/T urea, or They ml] vacate the house on the 18th parliament, R. D. Wilmot, had done for1 C^stwise-Stmr Centrovillc. 32, Graham, ’ Queen,' pt?rsboîo for City IslanS ' 
dea/tissue whmh hayjgBTpoisoning the , inst whcn Mrs. Calderwood and the ! them and what he had endeavored to do i weîl^Hmatoro^achrs ;idaaMbl?-SerwcWn, : who°‘h^y H,?rh,"r' ”ct 12Ts!d- achra Lena
sysfem;i They sja^the stomach im-; chüdren will go.on a visit to friends' in I for them, the questions invariably bring- ! Bay! CW a' fenneîfjS*- FVench^Vl^' ^”’<1?" A StÆ^ünio^'s” Wta.

J°ne UP thiwh I Dalhousie apd Capnpbellton. They will mg the reply “Nothing.” When asked ®|ancnh an^ cld; Flora, 31. Brown. Grand : Boston. Oct 12-Ard, etmr’ Halifax, Halifax^!
bocL^Tk^Radaches disappear—because afterwards spend a week in Moncton as what he had done for them when in par- anaeh” vi? 'n52by a ODo°“e11- Mus- j Schrs Lotus, Apple River; Neva, Bear River.'

Tem%2 _?°c a box-6 for|guegt8 of Mre. Hugh Jardine and A. S. liament with the Conservative* in power, WiTson"Beach.' ^ A Benner* 3°’ FrCnCh'! Northam^lïàlifax- ]2"I?thur ïord Kha" 
Ç«°- Trial size 25c. Fruit-.-t.ves L.m- Campbell, when they will be joined by the interesting reply was that he had à CLEARED. a A rhmïï. Vrt ' Lorâ- St Job“*
itea, Uttawa. Mr. Jardine and leave for the West about wharf built at his own landing- and also a _ _ . , Monday, Oct. 12. I Portsmouth, Oct 12—Sid, schrs Leo, Bos-

theSth of November. breakwater S * ^ ^
jLhe rranciecan Fathers will open a The people want a man who will do 1er & Co., 310,239 ft. spruce plank, etc.. 183,- Salem, Mass., Oct 12—Sid, schrs Jennie C J 

mission in the Catholic church here on things for their benefit and they speak in spruce shingles. New London ; Ida May, New Haven.
Thursday evening, Oct. 29. The mission praise of Col. McLean, who has shown N S t w Sh 37&i,«a«iter’ for Advocate* Brunswick Oct. ll.-Sld. brig Blenheim,;
will continue about four days. himself a live, hustling worker who has CoMtw'lse-^Sehrs Sea king, Loughery, st. J^cksonvIUe^Oc't. 10°-ild E?hyl B Sum-'

already done much for Queens and Sun- Helen M. 55, Wood, Digby; E May-'; ner, Beattie, for Amherst,
bury. As before said, his election is as- Par,r!:boro : T®^ys' Johnson. Delaware Breakwater, Oct. 11.—Passed
Buro(j Freeport, Georgle Llnwood, Theriault, Bos- schr. Manuel R. Cuza, Philadelphia for

An interesting feature of the meeting Tuesday, Oct. 13. ! New York, Oct. 12,-Sld., brlgt. Curacao,
at Douglas Harbor was the presence of s>cnI, ,,an „raL98’ Carter, for Boston, Slot-. for Newport News; schrs. Fleetly, for Hall-
Dr E. Stone Wiggins on a Liberal meeting « * C°' ,Mt b°aMS' | O^^'T-'s/d”: s^^î^Booth, :
platform, declaring himeelf a supporter Coaslwls*—dtmrs La Tour, McKinnon, ! from Calais for New York. |
of the Liberal candidate and the Liberal Campobello; Brunswick, Collins, Annapolis;! Portmouth, Oct. 11.—Sid., schrs. Josie R.' 
policy. Mr. Wiggins has been always a a nU„WOA0,dw°rthc DigbxT: uS,chrs H ! Burt Baltimore; Jesse Hart 2d, South Am-
Cnn servit! VP and was on re the randi p„?olJ?e F’ R°lf. Alma : Susie N, Merriam. boy for York, Me.; S. A. Fownes, Gutten-
Conservative and was once the candi Port Greville; Margarette. Simmonds, St. 1 burg for Moncton, N. B.; Rosa Mueller, Ban-
date of that party • against the present George; Rdlfe, Rowe, Windsor; Cora May, i gor ,for New York.
Senator King in Queen* county, but was * innigan, fishing; Evelyn, Copp, Alma. i Salem, Oct. 11.—Sid., schrs. Susie P. 01-
defeated. He told the people assembled Sch, Lewis, 99, Raf^n^ayst01oh^s, i ffaïhc^Taïag^^ 
at Douglas Harbor on Tuesday night that Nfld., James Pender Go., 1,978 bags wire i John, N. B.; D. W. B., do. 
he had intended to take no part in the ”a,ls* J-151 kegs wire nails, s pkgs. paper ! Boston, Oct. 11.—Ard., stmr. Sachem; Mur*
contest, but he had heard Col. McLean Coastw.^uchïï 8ho°ks’ ,4„M baIea hay- I do* for Liverpool; Border, Black, Java.

„ * j v.« Lni;0,.0j i,_ coastwise.—Schrs. Dorothy, Messenger, ; City Island, Oct 11—Passed, stmr Nannaspeak and he believed he was the man Bridgetown; Maitland, Laurence, Canning; I (Nor.), Naero, Hillsboro, for Newark, N. J.;' 
Quecns-Sunbury wanted and he would sup- Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yarmouth; tug Lord! schrs. Pilgrim, Wilkie, Halifax for New
port Col. McLean. He also spoke on tar- fjitc“„en.er* Livingston, Parrsboro, with barge; York; Mayflower, Bigelow, Maitland for New
iff matters and declared himself in favor Sf’ 2 JVt0*w; ®tmr Harbinger. Rockwell, York; Abbie C. Stubbs. Colwell, St. John,
in mattens ana aeciarea nimseil m iavor River Hebert; schrs Alma, Pike, St Martins; for New York; bark Ladysmith, MahoneyJ
ot Liberal policy. fefu8, ^mg Waters, Harvey, Beaver Harbor ; New York for Ingramport, N. S. ; schrs.

The meetings were all well attended and Wilson, Grand Manan.
marked by great heartiness. SAILEQ.

; Newport, Oct. 9.—Ard., stmr. Min, Suth- 
wland, Newcastle. N. B.

Liverpool, Oct 14—Ard, stmr Lucania, New 
York.

Southampton, Oct 14—Sid, stmr Teutonic» 
New York.

Liverpool, Oct 14—Ard, Stmr Monmouth, 
Montreal and Quebec for Bristol.

Liverpool, Oct 14—Ard, stmr Salacia, Mont
real and Quebec.

Manchester, Oct 13—Ard, stmr Lovstakken, 
Pugwash.

Glasgow, Oct 14—Ard, stmr Arthia, Quebeo 
and Riviere du Loup.

SPECIALTY agent of good address in towns 
y over 500. Lady or Gent. ; permanent ; 
aaple line on commission. Box 3207, Boston, 
Mass. 1308-10-21-sw

XX7ANTED—A girl for general housework ; 
▼ ▼ good wages; no children. Apply to Mrs. 

Brock, Rothesay. N.B. 1185-tf-sw

Port of St. John.REXTON
ARRIVED.

VyANTED—Capable girl for general house- St* Vatins, Oct. 15.—The St. Martins
Apply°tc? ’Mrs! RaT.1Hiye?,feir-9nMoum',pi;e"ilAgricultural Sodt!^ held its annual 
ant 1201-10-S-sw] bition on Wednesday at the temperance

---------------------------------------------- i hall. The -following 1b a lis of the prizes
YY7ANTBD-Pl3in rook. In small family.Ap-I and prize winners:—
6t John.M SS ArmStrODB' 27 lffi6-iro-To Horses—Judge, David Love, of St. John

j Single draft horse—1st, Alward Nugent;
! 2nd, M. R. Daly.

Agricultural stallion—1st, S. J. Shank-

exhi-
i !

XX/ANTED—Girl for general house work; 
X? three in family; rcfer-.mces required. Ap
ply, Mrs. R. Fullerton* 299 Watson street, 
West End. lin.

Fair of horses, agricultural—1st, G. E. 
Mosher.

Single horse, agricultural—1st, Benja
min Black ; 2nd, Cudlip Miller; 2rd, James 
Campbell.

Brood mare and colt, agricultural—dst, 
Alward Nugent.

Brood mare and colt, driving—1st, Alli
son Rourke. __ }i

Agricultural colt, spring—1st, Alward 
Nugent.

Pair of driving horses, roadsters—lsttf 
Alward Nugent. . w

Driving stallion—1st, Manford Schoales.
Driving horse and roadster—tet, Alward 

Nugent; 2nd, Arthur Mosher; 3rd, E. 8. 
Hatfield.

Driving colt, 2 years old—1st, Benjamin 
Black.

Driving colt, 1 year—-1st# S. A.-Fownes.
Driving Colt, spring—1st, Allison

Rourke.
Trotting horse—1st, Alward Nu

gent;; 2nd, S. J. Shanklin; 3rd, Dr. H. 
E. Gill

XX7ANTED—Girl for general house work, 
V? family of three; references required. 

Apply to Mre. Frank S. White, 262 Prince 
William street 1111-tf

ager signal, but the 
, is quickly removed

Not only the 
dangerJ 
by uaM

Ap-TXTANTED—A cook and housemaid.
VV ply to Mrs. David Robertson, Rothesay, 
by letter.

as
BW

VfEN WANTED—In every locality In Can- 
ivAada to advertise our goods, tack up i how- 
cards in all conspicuous places and distilbute 
small advertising matter. Commission ot sal- 
aiy. Î88 per month and expenses $4 prr day. 
Steady work the year round; entirely £*w 
plan; no experience required. Write for par- 
tloulars. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co.. Lon- 
lon. Ont.. Canada. I0-14-eaw-d

T^tTANTED—Second-class female teacher 
v v (one that teaches music preferred), for 

school district No. 8, Chance Harbor, N. B. 
District rated poor. Usual salary for fall 
term $65 or $70. For further particulars 
write N. C. fielding. Secretary Trustees, 
Chance Harbor, St. John county, N. B.

^TANTED—Reliable^and energe^c^men^^to
SERIES. "°r Largest Dliaf of hardy varieties 
suited for the Province of New Brunswick, 
specially recommended by the N. B. Depart
ment of Agriculture. Apply now. Liberal 
terms. Pay weekly. Permanent situation. 
Stone & Wellington, Toronto, Ontario. 

2-9-sw-tf

more.
Cattle and Sheep-Judge, Herbert 

Sherwood. 2nd, James Campbell; 3rd. E. S. Hatfield.
Intermediate carrots—1st, Edward Mc

Bride; 2nd, Michael Kelly; 3rd, Michael 
Lillis.

White Belgian carrots—1st, M. R. Daly; 
2nd, Benjamin Black ; 3rd, James Camp-

Ayrshire bull—1st, Samuel Osborne. 
Jersey cow—1st, Arthur Mosher; 2nd, 

James Campbell.
Jersey oow, 2 years old—1st, Benjamin 

Black.
Holstein cow, 2 years old—1st, Cudlip 

Miller; 2nd, Benjamin Black; 3rd, Ed
ward McBride.

Holstein heifer, 1 year old—1st, M. R- 
Daly; 2nd, Edward McBride; 3rd, Alward 
Nugent.

Holstein grade cow—1st, Edward Mc
Bride; 2nd, C. F. Black.

Ayrshire grade .cow—1st, Cudlip Miller; 
2nd, Alward Nugent; 3rd, S. A. Fownes.

Ayrshire heifer, 2 years old—1st, Cudlip 
Miller.

Ayrshire heifer, 1 year old—1st, C. F. 
Black; 2nd, Cudlip Miller; 3rd, James 
Campbell.

Jersey grade cow-—1st, H. E. Giilmour, 
M. D.; 2nd, Cudlip Miller; 3rd, Allison 
Rourke.

Jersey grade cow, 2 years old—1st, M. 
R. Daly; 2nd, Michael Lillis.

Jersey heifer, 2 years old—1st, Samuel 
Osborne ; 2nd, Michael Lillis.

Jersey heifer, 2 years old—1st, Samuel 
Osborne; 2nd, Michael Kellis.
* Jersey heifer, 1 year—1st, Samuel Os- 

mae- borne; 2nd, Nat. McCumber. 
i*r- ! Jersey heifer calf—1st, James Campbell. 
rwe| *Milch cow—1st, Samuel Fownes; 2nd, 
£jfa. : Nat. McCumber; 3rd, Cudlip Miller.

Heiter, 2 years old—1st, Cudlip Miller; 
2nd, Samuel Osborne.

Heifer calf—1st, Benjamin. Black; 2nd, 
Samuel Osborne.

Ram, 1 year old and up—1st, M. R- 
Daly.

Ewe, 1 year old and up—1st, M. R. 
offers a 3-year Daly; 2nd, S. j- Shanklin. 
ot patients in ' Ram lamb—1st, M. R. Daly;, 2nd, C. F.

L and 6 Special j Black. .. .
treated In 1907. ! Ewe lamb—1st, M., R. Daly ; 2nd, S. J. 
considered for j Shanklin; 3rd, C. F. Black.

6, and January Spring pig—1st, Edward McBride, 
laucd and money al- Sow, 1 year old—1st, Samuel Osborne, 
ersopnl expenses are 
iforination and clr- 
cy C. Ayers, Rhode 
bee. R. L

NORTOft out.
Cal-Ambitious young men for 

large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
"AGENT," P. O. Box 13. St. 
John, N. B.

bell.
Norton, Oct. 13.—Milch cows, new or 

old, are very scarce in this locality and 
prices are as. high as in the spring.

Mrs. McManus, nurse, is professionally 
engaged at Robt. Jewitt’e.

Mrs. \V. R. Carson returned tonight 
from three days spent with relatives in 
St. John.

Alderman Chas. H. Perry, of Sussex, 
accompanied by his wife and two children, 
returned yesterday after spending Satur
day and Sunday the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Ç. M. Lawson.

Mr. Matthews, of Millstream, is here 
this week re-setting the engine in Har- 
mer's grist and lath mill.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wilson are receiv
ing congratulations on ,the advent of a 
daughter.

Miss Pierce, of Sussex, is a_guest this 
week of Mrs. Harrington

John McKenna, of Lynn (Mass.), was 
here last Thursday visiting his sister, Mrs. 
J. P. Harmsworth.

Miss Alice Regan, returned last night 
from several days spent in Sussex.

Mr. McGregor, recently returned from 
the United States, has begun the erection i 
of a new house at the corner of Church 
avenue and the Post road.
Mrs. .Matthew Cassidy and three child

ren moved last week into part of the 
Cassidy building recently vacated by 
Hartley Northrup.

Rev. Hugh McLean’s father stopped off 
here with him last Thursday as he was 
returning from the synod meeting at 
Truro.

Rev. Dr. McIntyre will supply on this 
field next Sunday.

Turnip Blood beets—1st, James Camp
bell; 2nd, Alward Nugent; 3rd, Arthur 
Mosher.

White oats—lst, Benjamin Black; 2nd, 
Alward Nugent; 3rd, George Mosher.

buckwheat — 1st, Benjamin 
Black; 2nd, M. R. Daly; 3rd, Samuel Os
borne.

Parsnips—1st, Benjamin Black ; 2nd, Ed
ward McBride; 3rd, Michael Lillis.

Rough

Poultry—Judge, Frank Sherwood.

Buff Orpington, cock and hen—1st, E. 
S. Hatfield.

Buff Orpington, cockerel and pullets— 
1st, E. S. Hatfield.

B. P. R. cock and hen—1st, Edward 
McBride; 2nd, Samuel Osborne.

B. P. R. cockerel and pullet—1st, >1. 
R. Daly; 2nd, Cudlip Miller.

White Leghorn cock and hen—1st, 
Samuel Osborne.

White wyandottes, cock and hen—1st, 
Benjamin Black ; 2nd, Arthur Mosher.

White cockerel and pullets—1st, Benja
min Black ; 2nd, Arthur Mosher.

Black Minorcas—1st, E. S. Hatfield. 
Geese, male and female—1st, S. C. Os

borne; 2nd, F. J. Nelson.
Turkeys, male and female—1st, Ben. 

Black.
Ducks, male and female—1st, F. J. Nel-

F0R SALE

G.j
M. Cochran, Innis, New York for Yarmouth; 
Ruth Robinson, Theall, New York for Bos-

•i 50,000 feet Iron Piping, all sizes, for water, 
steam, etc., cheap. Write for prices, Im

perial Waste & Metal Co., Montreal.

*CVJR SALE—Golf Stanhope carriage. A 
A No. 400 McLaughlin; Ted gear; in per
fect condition; very little 
R. A. stables. Leinster ltr<

Monday, Oct. 12.
Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Maine ports.
Buenos Ayres, Oct 7—Ard, bark Carrie li. 

Smith, Read, for Bear River (NS), 90 days. 
_ Tuesday, Oct. 13. Chatham, Mass, Oct 13—Passed north, /

Stmr. Pontiac, 2.072, Meikle. for Brow schrs Ruth Robinson, Perth Amboy for 
Head for orders, J. H. Scammell & Co.J Portland; Abble and Eva Hooper, New York 
deals. | for Salem

' Delaware Breakwa ter, Oct 13—Passed up, 
schr Char. H Valentine, Ingramport for 
Philadelphia. x

Sid—Schr Ella M Storer, from Bridgewater 
for Philadelphia.

Boston, Oct 13—Ard, stmr Boston, Yar-, 
Vancouver, Oct 9—Sid, stmr Marama, Gibbs, mouth; schrs Priscilla, St John; Lea, Lon-j 

Sydney, NSW, via ports; Oct 7th, stmr Era- donderry; Marguerite, Weymouth (NS) 
press of Japan, Robinson, Japan ana China. Sid—Stmrs Halifax, Halifax; Prince George,!

Tusket, Oct S—Ard, schr Alice J Crab- Yaromuth; schr Dara C, Bass River, 
tree, from Calais, to load mixed lumber for I Cld—Schr Eva Stewart, Parrsboro; Mary 
New York. E, River Hebert.

Liverpool, Oct 9—Ard, cruiser Petrel, Kent, Gloucester, Mass., Oct 13—Ard, schr Flor- 
Shelburne; schrs S A Sabean, Sabean, New ence Melanson, Plympton.
York, hard coal; Townsend, Gamier, Tilt Vineyard Haven, Oct 13—Sid, schrs Blue-j 
Cove (NF), landed sick man and cleared for nose, Port Reading for St John; Georgia, i 
Windsor. do for Rockland; Rebecca W Huddell, South'

Halifax, Oct 12—Ard, stmr. Ocamo, West Amboy for nymouth; Centennial, Jersey. 
Indies via Bermuda and St John; Bendich, City for Lubec; Hortensia, St George for: 
St John’s (NF) and sld for New York; Rosa- Eastport; John G Walter, Clinton Point for 
llnd, New York and sld for St. John’s (NF) ; Amherst; G M Cochran, Edcgwater for Yar-1 
Senlac, St John via ports and sld to return; mouth; Preference, Port Johnson for St 
Rappahannock, London; Irish Monarch, Gib- John; Talmouth, Edgewater for Lockport. 
raltar for orders. Passed—Schr Rescue, Hantsport for New'

Kingsport, Oct. 10., Ard., schr. Evolution, York.
Baird, Boston. New York, Oct 13—Ard, echr Manuel R

Montreal.—Ard., 10th and 11th, stmrs. Cor- Cruz, Delaware Breakwater.
«lean, from Liverpool; Devona, from New- Cld—Stmrs Lusitania, Liverpool; Majestic, 
castle; Hibernian, from London and Havre; Southampton; schrs Greta, ElizabethporL 
Manchester Importer, from Manchester. Portland, Oct 13—Ard, bark Stranger,

Sld., stmrs. Canada and Lake Champlain, Bridgewater ; schr Childe Harold, Cheverie, 
for Liverpool; Montcalm, for Bristol; Gram- for New York.
plan, for Glasgow; Hurona, for London; Si- Cld—Schr A K Woodward, Meteghan.
cilian, for London and Havre; Canada Cape, | Sld—Schr Harold B Consens, St John, 
for Cape Town via Halifax. j Mobile, Oct. 11.—Sld., stmr. Mount Vernon

(The Nordamerica, Danish steamer, of 1,685: (Nor.), Annapolis, 
tons, Capt. Schmidt, is down in the New! Portsmouth, N. H., Oct 12.—Sld., schrs.
York Maritime Register as leaving Hamburg Rosa Mueller, New York; S. A. Fownes, 
Sept. 28th for Montreal.) ! from Guttenburg for Moncton, N. B.

Halifax, Oct 13—Ard, schr Unity, New i New York, Oct. 13.—Cld., ship Avon, Ra< 
York. fuse, for Buenos Ayres ; bark Savoia, Fer*.

Sld—Stmrs Boston (Nor), Turk’s Island nandez for Foreados; schrs. Emily F. Nor
and Jamaica; Irish Monarch, Norfolk; Bene-jtham, Reid, Halifax; J. Arthur Lord, Don- 
dick, New York; London, Liverpool, via St, ovan, St. John.
John’s (NF) Bahia Blanca, Oct. 8.—Ard., schr. Alice

Hillsboro, Oct 12—Cld, stmr Edda (Nor), May Davenport, Sumner, Weymouth, N. S. 
Meldell, Oak Point (NY) Greenock, Oct. 10.—Sld., stmr. Unimak

Montreal, Oct. 12.—Ard., stmr. Herm, from (Nor.), Olsen. Sydney, C. B.
Algiers. Calais, Oct 14—Ard, schrs Theresa Wolf,

Sld., stmr. Bengore Head, for Dublin. New York; Orizimbo, Neponset; Native Am-, 
Quebec, Oct. 12-Ard., stmrs. Roman, Bris- ertcan, Gloucester, 

tol; Pretorian, Glasgow; Norseman, Liver-J Sld—Schr Maggie Todd, Vineyard Haven, 
pool. ! Portland, Oct 14—Ard, schr Canning Pac-,

Sld., stmrs. Bengore Head, Dublin; Mont- ket, St John for New York, 
calm, London ; Mount Temple, Glasgow. New Haven, Oct 14—Ard, schr A M David-

Chatham, Oct 12—Ard, stmr Tanka (Nor), son, Parrsboro.
Hansen, Louisburg. New London, Oct 14—Ard, schr Jennie C,

Cld, 10th, stmrs Bridge, Baumann, Brow St John.
Head, fo; ConWay, Mackenzie, Dublin; 12th, Boston, Oct 14—Ard, schr Annie A Booth,- 
stmr Akershue, (Nor), Marter, Portland. St John.

LaHave, Oct 8—Ard, Barossa, Andreassen, Cld—Schrs B B Hardwick, Clementsportîi 
Yarmouth. Stella Maud. Moncton.

Lunenburg, Oct. 12—Ard, schr Freedom,
Ritcey, New York; Minola, Forsyth, New 
York.

Halifax, Oct 14—Ard, stmr Halifax, Boston, 
and sailed for Hawkesbury and Charlotte
town.

Sld—Stmrs Rappahannock, St John; M 0 
Holm (Dan), Havana; Almeriana, London.

OBITUARYed. Apply, M. 
i 818-29-w

Wm, F. Jordan.
William F. Jordan died in Montreal 

Wednesday. He had been a residnent 
of Montreal for many years in connection 
with the C. P. R. He was formerly of 
Woodstock, a son of the late James Jor
dan and brother of Mrs. C. D. Trueman, 
of this city, and Mrs. H. G. Jordan, of 
New York.

L 6ooo,Money- 
P making Farm! 
[ Strout’s 
ted catalog 
s mailed ft

Fir Si „ Wednesday. Oct. 14.
Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1,556, Thompson, for 

Boston via Maine ports.
_______ gains witn State mz

!pay r.r. fare. E. 4. STR( 
World's Largest Farm Dealers, $35 Water St.. Canadian Ports.

■

RHODEISLAND H0SP1TAL SOJl.
TRAINING 3OB0OL 
FOR NURSES

Tb- Rhode Island HoapH 
eou/se ot training In 
Medical, Surgical 
Departments. 4Jl9 Atti 
Applications ay oow É 
classes entering Jn Jod™ 
and April, I9#Lr Mini 
loVance sufficient mm fe 
riven. For furtjfp |n 
liars, address 

Island Hospital, Vrovh

W. P. R., cock and hen—1st, E. 8. Hat
field.

W. P. R. cockerel and pullet—1st, E. S.- 
Hatfield.

Buff P. R. cock and hen—let, E. S. Hat
field.

Buff cockerel and pullet—1st, E. S. Hat
field.

Mre. Mary McGuire.
The death of Mary, wife of Anthony 

McGuire and daughter of the late James 
Landeie, took place on Tuesday evening 
at her home at Pleasant Point. Mrs. 
McGuire was in her 26th year. She had 
been ill for some time. She leaves her 
husband and young son, also three broth
ers, Michael, John and James Landers, 
of this city, and one sister, Mrs. Joseph 
Ballard.

iteti

HOPEWELL HILLWEDDINGS
Domestic Manufactured—Judge Alex

ander Johnson.
Hopewell Hill, Oct. 12.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Edgar McCaulay, of Dorchester, N. B., 
are spending a few days with the latter’s 
cousin, Mrs. M. M. Tingley.

Miss Florence Irving, of Hillsboro, is 
visiting friends at the Hill.

Miss Eliza Dixon, of. Mountville is ill 
with scarlet fever.

Mrs. Harvey Stevens, of Baltimore, Al
bert County, and daughter, spent a few 
days last week at the home of the for
mer’s son, Clifford Stevens, of this vil
lage.

P. W. F. Brewster is spending a few 
days with his family here.

Morrison—Morrison.
On Monday afternoon at five o’clock, 

at 13 Garden street, Charles Neil Morri
son, of Roseberry (P. E. I.), and Kate 
Morrison, of the same place, were united 
in marriage by Rev. Gordon Dickie.

Ten pounds packed butter—1st, Arthur 
Mosher; 1st, M. R. Daly; 1st, Alward 
Nugent; 1st, Edward McBride ; 2nd, 
James Campbell; 3rd, Nat. McCumber.

Five pounds, roll butter—1st, Alward 
Nugent;. 1st, Edward McBride; 1st, Ar
thur Mosher; 2nd, M. R. Daly; 2nd, 
James Campbell ; 2nd, Benjamin Black.

Common mitts—1st, Benjamin Black ; 
2nd, Alward Nugent; 3rd, James Camp-

Joseph H. Turner.
Joseph H. Turner, son of the late Rich

ard Turner, died on Tuesday evening at 
hie mother’s residence, 154 Brussels street. 
He was in his 36th year and had been ill 
for some time. He was formerly em
ployed by the Welcome Soap Co. His 
death will be mourned by many friends.

A. R. Stipp, z,l. b.
R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B.

Slipp & Hanson - Logan—Cormor.Barri sters-at-Law,
FREDERICTON, N. B. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distança telenhone connection.

The marriage of Miss Louise Cormor, 
daughter of Mrs. George Cormor, and 
Robert A. Logan was performed by Rev. 
Neil McLaughlan, on Monday evening at 
the home of the bride’s mother in Pokiok. 
Mr. and Mrs. Logan will reside in North

bell. Mrs. Alexander McDermott.
Mis. Joanna McDermott died at her 

residence, St. James street, on Tuestfay 
morning after a lingering illness. She 
was a native of this city. Her death is 
deeply regretted by many friends by 
whom she was highly esteemed. Before 
her marriage she was Miss Coholan. She 
is survived by her husband, Alexander 
McDermott, stevedore, and three 
Fred of Victoria, Alexander of Vancouver 
and John of this city, also one daughter, 
Miss Annie McDermott.

BOAT CAPSIZES!
HARVEY MAN DROWNS

Driving mitts—1st, M. R. Daly.
Socks—1st, C. F. Black; 2nd, Michael 

Lillis; 3rd, James Campbell.
Hooked rug, all rags—1st, George 

Mosher; 2nd, Samuel Osborne; 3rd, J. B. 
Hodsmyth.

Hooked rug, all yam—1st, J. B. Hods- 
smyth.

Patchwork, bed quilt—1st, Cudlip Mil
ler; 2nd, George MiUer; 3rd, James Camp
bell.

Blacksmith work—1st, Manford Schoales.
Horse shoes—1st, Manford Schoales.

End.
Chilton—Hamm. FLORENCEVILLEIn Boston on October 7, Miss Sadie M.

Hamm, daughter of Mrs. Julia M. Hamm, 
of Grand Bay, was united in marriage to 
Grant Chilton, of Boston. The bride was 
a nurse in the Boston city hospital. The j central from the Bank of New Brunswick 
newly wedded couple left for a trip to j building to their new office recently com- 
England and will reside in Boston. j pleted in Maple street.

Miss Julia Jewett, who has been visit
ing her home here for a few weeks, re
turned to Monticello on Monday.

Mrs. W. P. Hagerman has returned 
from the hospital in Woodstock.

Le Baron L. Mooers and wife returned 
to their former home here on Monday af
ter a stay of two years in Vancouver, 
B. C.

Florenceville, Oct. 13.—The New Bruns
wick Telephone Company, C .H. Jameson, 
local manager, have transferred their

Freeman White Perished in Sight ot 
Father on Shore, — Attempt at 
Rescue Failed,

sone,

Dewitt—Wickwire.
At the residence of A. H. Chipman, 36 

Peter street, Thursday, Mrs. Wick- 
wire, of Kentville (N.S.), and W. N. 
Dewitt, formerly of this city, were mar
ried. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Shaw.

Grain and Produce—Judge, Allison 
Pickle.

this village were shocked last evening j Peas—let, Michael Lillis; 2nd, Benja- 
when it became known that Freeman : min Black; 3rd, Alward Nugent.
White, of Harvey, was drowned while at
tempting to go up the river in a sail boat

John A. Welldon,
John A. Welldon, formerly of this city, 

died suddenly in his residence, West 
Somerville (Maes.), on Tuesday. Besides 
his wife, Mr. Welldon leaves a son, Paul 
A., of West Somerville, and one daughter, 
Mrs. J. S. Currie, of this city.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 14.—The people of I

Reports and Disasters.
Nassau, NP, Oct 10—Schr Mabel Darling,, 

Albury, which arrived here Sept 29 from 
Miami, was blown to sea Oc. 1, during a hur
ricane and has not been heard of since.

Hamburg, Oct 2—Stmr Phoebus (Ger), 
which arrived today from New York, had 
on board the crew of bark Fox (Nor), be
fore reported towed into New York abandon
ed.

Turk’s Island, Oct 4—Bark Carrie Wins
low, Young, which arrived here Sept 25, 
dragged her anchor on the evening of Sept 
28, during a heavy gale from the southwest, 
and has not been seen. She was in ballaet.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct 9—Schr Arizona 
(Br), from Pawtucket for Nova.Scotia, while 
lying at anchor here yesterday afternoon, 
was run into by schr Empress, from New 
York for Searsport. The Arizona had quar
ter rail, stanchions and davits carried away 
and yawl boat damaged ; damage t,o Empress 
unknown, as she proceeded.

Vineyard Haven, Oct. 12.—Schr. Sarah A. 
Reed, Calais for this port and New York, 
lost mainsail this morning off Pollock Rip, 
during gale, and anchored to make tempor
ary repairs. Will have new mainsail from 
Calais.

:
Beans, white—1st, C. F. Black; 2nd,

S. A. Fownes; 3rd, M. R. Daly. Wilson—Fraser.
to Riverside in the afternoon. At the S.BAdnFownesred 1St’ C * B* 2nd’ Halifax, Oct. 15.—(Special.)—Govern-
time of the accident the wind* was blowing i Half dozen ears corn—1st, C. F. Black; °tuL° p , n wt
a gale and when only a «hort distance !2nd* Nat. McCumber; 3rd, M. R. Daly. ? wlf .1 \h n ? ■' WlL’ Richibucto, Oct. 14.-Miss Alma Carter, Mi»e Violetta I. Taff.

m pÉSff gf|S1
Been by his father who was on the shore, I Sqimah 1st Edward McBride, 2nd, C. marnage ceremony was performed by Urbain Johnson, ex-M.P.P, had a slight on several occasions. etc.
and he immediately atartedto his rescue, r >- . 2nd Rev- Dr. McCurdy, of this city, assisted paralytic stroke on Saturday. --------- c Lundy Island. Oct 9-Passed. stmr Min,

f was too late, as the young man went ! Michael Kelly. by Rev. R. VV. Ross, pastor of Fort Mas- VV.' H. Murray haa returned from a trip Mise Annie B. Knox. “Manchester, ‘oct^S-^-SldT strn^Manchester
for the last time when he was with- innles three varieties—1st Nat Me- Sey church, and formerly of Guelph. X to Moncton. r-i- I,,,u Commerce, Couch, Philadelphia,few tods of him. The body was re- Cumber;’2nd, Alward Nugent.’ * 11 thirty yea« ago this month! Robert A. Pattemon of Kouchibougttac Knox, youngest daughter of Jamfs Knox, puMrd!e°Tew /orL fa^Sydne^ Bute3hlre’

:red after the tide went out. Crab apples-lst, Nat. McCumber.; 2nd, thatthe governor and Mrs h raser were ; went to Moncton on Monday, having spent took lace Tuefiday morning. She had Turk's Island, Sept 25-Sld schr Earl ot
he deceased, who was about thirty I g. C. Osborne; 3rd, M. R. Daly. wedded at New Glasgow by the same Sunday in town. ' been in poor health for some time. She I Aberdeen, Pub'icover. far Providence. tSee
.ryot ay wa* very highly respected j Tomatoes-lst, M. R. Daly; 2nd, James clergy man Rev. Dr. McCurdy, who also VVlnle motoring m company with Daniel drew-8 church choir and had a wide circle ; NP^Sent 28-43chr Oriel Bird Gib-

hm untimely death is much regret- CumpbcM. baptized the bride. The bride, who was Mclnerney VV. h Tozer M.D., of Rex- of friends who wiU deeply regret to learn I son Kingston; Sth Mabel Darling Aihmy.
He leaves a widow and two small, six stàlks fodder corn-let, C. F. Black; ?lven «way by her father, was attended j ton, had the misfortune to come in col- of her death for she was a lar and | Miami.

-en, besides his father, Capt Robert 2nd, M. R. Daly. by her two sisters, Misses Sarah and Mar-j hsion with the train while it was moving brigllt young woman. She leaves besides ' sî iZL UP’ 3
t.eXvm lik'd Vten llTt slsteî?- Queen of V’alley potatoes—1st, Benja- 8ayet l'raser as bridesmaids, while the i along the crossing at Ragan street. His jier father, two brothers, Richard and ! Inntshtrahuïl, Oct 12—Passed, stmr Lake 

f.h syn’Iiathy is extended to the family^ min li)ack. 2nd, James Campbell; 3rd, bridegroom was assisted in the capacity [ automobile was badly damaged, although, John, and a sister. The funeral will take : Brow Head, Oct 13-Passed, stmr Broom-
theiv sad bereavement. Michael Lillis. of groomsman by Rev. Dr. Dix, of Knox | b.v eaping from the machine, he and Mrs. laue on Thureday afternoon. 1 fteT^'„rt0„a„mPnsJU,T'i a ,

îoseph B. lingley, of Lynn, Mass., with Rl„„k Kidnev notntnes—let I»,. College, Toronto. Mclnerney escaped unhurt. ______ , London, Oct 11-Ard, stmrs Albuera, Lock-wile and Child, came to the Hill to- Ca^lp|^11; 2n<l, Benjamin Black; 3rd, At the conclusion of the .ceremony, a Mns. Edward Mclnerney who has been Robert Humphries Kingston !««.«. Montreal to?'Ant^rp"8, °Se'
uay to spend a couple of weeks at the , 8amlle] Osborne ’ dainty luncheon was served, after which j 60 seriously ill, is now able to be out. urapnries, icings ton. | Brow Head Qct. n.-Passd. stmr. Lovs-
home ot Ins father, Mariner M. Tingley. j Empire State potatoes-lst, Edward Me- the happy couple received the congratu- Rev- A. D. Archibald returned on Sat- Robert Humphries, a well known «si- ( ^en <.farj Handcland Pnswash for

Bride; 2nd, Samuel Osborne; 3rd, F. J. étions of their friends before leaving on,urdar a session oi the Mantime dent ot Kingston Kings county died on : r|22ano (ua^Tentura', Parrsboro, N. S ,
Nelson. the afternoon train for a trip through ! ^“e^ a* * ruro. 1 hursday, Oct. 8, alter a brief illness.1 for Barry.

Robert Darrah, bookkeept-r at A. & R. He was in his 73rd year and his loss will :
Loggie’s, returned home on Monday from Ikî deplored by all who knew him. He is | Tn
a vacation trip to Chipman and St. John, survived by his wife, three *ons—Isaac ! FREE TO YOU”-'M
He drove from Harcourt to Chipman and and John, at home, and Robert, of West-j 
succeeded in bagging twenty-one part- field; and one daughter, Mrs. David Gil-1 
ridge. liland, of Kingston, also one brother and

Senator Poirier was in town this week, two sisters.
Mrs. R. O’Leary and a party of friend* The funeral on Saturday was conducted 

have returned from a tour of the northern by Rev. H. S. Young. Interment was in 
part of the province. j the Baptist cemetery. The funeral was

Burton Flint has returned from the i attended by many.
West.

Mis* Jennie B. Irving has returned from 
a visit to Kouchibougnac.

.

RICHIBUCTO :British Ports.
London, Oct. 11.—Ard., stmrs. Albuera, 

Lockhart, Savannah for Hamburg; Montrose, 
Moore, Montreal for Antwerp.

Cape Town, Oct 9—Ard previously, stmr 
Palma, Hird, Montreal via Sydney (CB)

8—Ard, stmr Empress of 
India, Beetham, Vancouver via Yokohama,

Hong Kong, Oct

;

Charters,
Schr R D Spear. 299 tons, from Philadel

phia to C-a la is, coal, 85 cents.
The sail tonnage market continues un

changed in all important particulars, and 
chartering was generally light. Of the limit
ed demand prevailing for tonnage almost all 
comes from shippers in the coastwise and 
West India trades. Rates hold steady, and 
in some cases are entirely nominal.BIRTHS

----- . Snowflake potatoes—1st, Michael Lillis; Nova Scotia and a tour through Upper
WILES—At Calhouns, Westmorland Oo., 2nd, Benjamin Black; 3rd, M. R. Daly. Canadian cities. The bride’s travelling

Oct. 8, to Mrs. and Heber Wiles, a son. I Early Rose potatoes—1st, C. F. Black; dress was a taupe tailor made suit with 
on 0cl* 12, to Mr-, 2nd, Benjamin Bl<i,ck; 3rd, James Camp- ! a liât of the same color.

: bell. * . Among the many gift* was a handsome
! Markce potatoes—1st, Benjamin Black; grandfather* clock from St. Andrew’* 
! 2nd, C. F. Black ; 3rd, James Campbell. church, Guelph.

_____________________ _ | Mangold Long Red—1st, James Camp-
LAZENBY-AUSTIN—In St. Mary’s church,1 î 2nd; M. R. Daly; 3rd, Samuel Os- 

on Oct. 9. by Rev. Dr. Raymond, rector,' borne.
John D. Lazenby to Ellen Austin, both of 
this city.

1STER FREE TO YOU AND EVERY SISTER 
-FERINO FROM WOMEN’S AILMENTS.

. am a woman.
know woman's suffapifle^^eiewi*^

^ 1 have found J
chorge,jn*y home treat- 

flmnl with fuTr instructions to aegrsufferer 
womw's ailments. I want to^fTall women^Üîfr^^ 
this Jure —you, my rea^l^for yoM^ilf^our 

1 daugliter your mother^T i I want to
\ telWFou bow to cure jfcuDRPfiat home without 

*P-° • doctor. Men cannot understand worn- 
uifenngs. What we women know from ex- 

we know better than any doctor. 1 k
home treatment is a safe and su___
œa or Whitish dloCharQe^UlilllTOh. Ole 

placement or Falling ofthfriüjhJT Profuse, Scanty 
si / °r Painful PeriodSggillgM^or Ovarian Tumors ot 

Growths, a!sop#iWrin the head, back and bowels, 
bearlntt-MRm feelings, nervousness, creeping feeling 
lHHIro spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot flashes, 
weariness, kidney and bl*dd?r troubles where caused by 
weaknesses peculiar to )'*.r sex. *

1 want to send you complete 10 days’ treatment 
entirely free to prove to you that you can cure your
self at home, easily, quickly and surely. Remember,

a complete trie! ; and if you should wish to contL'L^M
or less than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. Just send 
me your name and address, tell me how you suffer, if you wish, and I will send you the treatment

women suffer and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should have it. 
nnd learn to think for herself. Then when the doctor says—“You must have an operation •' you 
can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy. 
JVïUi!es * ^ ®r T,° Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple nome treatment
which speedily and effectually cures Leucorrhcea, Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular 
Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness and health always result from its use.
• *• yoilinleI,:-ca5 rc*eL 3’0]1 to kdics of your own locality who know and will gladly

h sufferer that this Homo Treatment really cures all woman's diseases and makes women 
wen, strong plump and robust. Just send me your address, and the free ten days’ treatment la 
jours, also the book. Write to-day, aa you may not see this offer again. Address :
■K.. M. SUMMERS, Be* M. 70 - - • WINDSOR, Of*

Wmmm
■

MARRIAGES
Morland—Wilkee.

On Wednes<Iay evening at the residence 
of James Wilkes, Cold brook, his eldest 
daughter, Mary E., was married to Rich- 

j ard Morland, ^on of James Morland, ot 
C’oldbrook. The eêremony was performed 
by Rev. H. D. Marr, B.A., in the presence 
of a number of friend*. The bride wore 
cream eolienne with satin lace and ribbon 

, a . , v „ trimmings, and carried a shower bouquet
Loug Orang^c?rrot*-4rt. S A. low- of roBes. The popularity of the

OOSTLEV-On the 1M.P fas, PlIf his father's ^ XcLon"'’ f ’ ’ F’J>TS’Oung couple was shown by the largo!
residence, ::25 St. James street, West End, ! short TlnrX.,rnt-Ji.t o' i v -AT n,,mber °* valllable Presents received. | 
George M., youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 1 g flr ~ w- *■ 1 . A. tournes, Mv. and Mrs. Morland will make their

in E. Costley. aged 5 years and 5 months. ~ If r l------is!
-1IXON—In this city, on Get. 18th, Mary ; f ? S /

e Brookhout. relict of ^he late George _ __ ’
-ion. in her 81st year. ! g* gg RJ CURED
MeGILLICUDDV-In this city after a brief ^ W K il O liu l?«TT=o

•Amrsr ■ — » $aeasb.,BdtibSb£sSi:»» 4 ™ «ttsoa-etfe axS?McDERMOTT—In this city, on Oct. 13, ! 25e. bottles. Refuse substituteay Bg
Joanaa T., beloved wife of Alex. McDermott. B| ITM A Itfl < e B* , r...»leaving her husband, one daughter and three ! IN A fVI S PAINLESS

10 mouro tbeir ,ost ! CORN EXTRACTOR

WMMangold Yellojv Globe—1st, M. R. 
Daly. '

Kangaroo turnips—1st, Benjamin -----
2nd, S. A. Fownes; 3rd, Edward McBride. 

—-_= Swedish turnips—1st, Benjamin Black;
MILLETT—At SL John, on the 8th Inst., 2nd, Michael Kelly; 3rd, Edward Mc- 

Catherine. widow of the late Henry Milieu, Bride 
and daughter of the late Wnt. Ryan, leaving 
one sistor and niece to mourn their loss. 
tToronto and Boston

m a'fs...  j perlenco,1
John Donnelly.

«Tohn Donnelly, of Woodstock, died on 
Oct. 9 of heart trouble. He was born in)
St. John in 1838, hut moved to Wood-

London. G^lis^aXcdlley,!££ t ^
fUCh rt'a surveyor. He leaves a wife, one son, 

markab^eyTyfTom Z3rrhozone I Chai.Ies> and fiw da„ghters. The funeral 
she mrf&HyPfrflW, ng statement took ,ace on Monday morning from St.

her twoArfs I had a eont.nuous cold Gertrude’s church, where requiem mass 
!" the ,oaT fnd ne,yPr u7d anything giv- wa9 celebrated bv Rev. F. J. McMurray. 
mg such quick results as C atarrhozone. It | ___

MiB3 Geraldine O’Day.
In New York on Oct. 12, Miss Geral

dine O’Day, daughter of the late Daniel 
O'Day, of Standard Oil fame,, died at the 
age of nineteen. She had a number of 
friends in New Brunswick, made on visits tell a 
to relatives in Rothesay, 
took place on Wednesday morning.

DEATHS m:

<*LondoiuEends its kfbute
■Æ>ï

:

NOT DEGENERATING.
Port Arthur Chronicle:—The moral tone 

of Canada is not worse than it was in 
1896, -therefore it will not 
ter as one of its CabÎMj^Ç

positively cures colds, consequently, I ad
vocate ( 'ata rriijjyn^ijjj^Kgly 
medy can possibly (dear away catarrh and 
colds like Catarrhozone because it’s the 

ai^ferSr^^1^, ^only direct cure. Treatment for two 
month* cost one dollar and is guaranteed, 

The person who buys other teaj^gwn pie size twenty-five cents at all dealers 
ways hope* it will in medicine. Don’t fail to get “Catarr-
ada.,# hozone.’*

i

The funeral

4
t-1 \
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FRANCIS 4 VAUGHAN
SELL

shoulded to shoulder through good and
evil report. But there vTLoooooooooooooooooootoooe
men here who wtt cost thevr first ,badJ :.a |J/rreMr 
on Oct. 20 and to them I say vote fdr th M/ EM p D jF
party which, under the leadership of hi< 3 MB MM Mm * ■
Wilfrid laurier, has done so much to m o

«—•- f~*rrs: • AM HERS I s
Central Railway “ Ml- __ - °
Misrepresentation. ° 0,Cf , MAI«C « °

■ " As Hon. Mr. McKeown resumed hie seat = UAMn

S ' KIP. WNO uo HAND-
the Standard. This referred to the h- J j Bsh) ? MADE BOOTS
nances of the Central railway and, al
though a local issue, had been introduced 
into this campaign with the manifest in
tention of hurting him. In this article it 
was said that *102.000 of the money was 
unaccounted for. It further stated that 
he (Hon. Mr. Pugsley) claimed, to hare o 
accounted for $30.000. He did not, be ° 
went on. know all about the workings ot 0 
the Central railway. Still he knew a good o 
deal. He noticed in looking over the o 
statement made by the auditor that no Q 
account was taken of monies paid to 0 
James Barnes till the work was taken oil o 

Mr. ~ Barnes had taken the o 
build the road but, finding c 

difficulties, lie had asked the 0 
take the work off . his

IN TO MARK Ï1R BALLOTSwas-adjusted 

admitted that there was an amouPUGSLEY PRODUCES LETTER 
WHICH HE WROTE MAYES 

REBUKING CONTRACTOR 
FOR DISHONEST 

PROPOSALS

Tthem over until thy matter 

you
coming to him, which you said you were 
prepared to pay, provided I would allow 

a further claim which you said 5 ou pro-

v ♦o
ml

' .6n M

ST. JOHN CITY AND COUNTY,
posed making, and would ajso buy >°ur 

.dredge! The impropriety of your propos; 
al, which I told you I could not possibly 

entertain, did not seem to impress you(Continued from page 1.) 
have treated me. They have uttered O SOLID 

0 UATHEA i 
O NEEL A 
oST/fMf*

ALEXANDER W. MACRAE o grain, long leg hand-
- BOOTS, in Fish- 

s Tongue Boot and 21

men
vile slander* against me, they have sent as 

emissaries throughout the country

it ought to have done.
As you in your letter deny any indebt- 1 of the City of Saint John,

Bar rister-at ■ Law
MAD 
ermaf 
inejn leg.

secret
to poison the people against me, but I cdne6s t0 Mr. McAvity. I do not propose

You can see, he continued, how, in 190», amount found to be due you by the 
it would be proper for me as Mr. Mayee ,tnc
representative to accept the money, but in accountant of my department. If >ou 
October, 1907. after I had become minister further claim on the depart-
of public works, it would have been a . . .
most improper thing for me to accept any ment it will be dealt with on its merits, 
money from a dredging, contractor for ad- whether or not you owe Mr. McAvity or j 
vising him about hie contracts or in any. ;■
other way. When the Conservative party have overpaid him, or whether or not, 
takes Mayes to its bosom as the instru
ment to destroy me, they have made a 
great mistake, for the Ifeople will hardly 
believe his statements in view of the evi-

o \
O ' i£0 o

'wfr
£» O

LEG HAND-Hlfo
O CA

OTS.O . THt* HCCL SXWIlUAM PU6SLEÏ Cl OTS. IP in.Lof the City of Saint John,
Barrister»at»Law

his hands, 
contract to

\ooumt 
V r/tm legiO TOUBN solid leather 

OUT AND INSOLES
RAIN,

S, 9 in. legs.
rûÆf GRAIN, 

^300TS, 7 in, legp. 

, for our retail trade.

WATERPROOF

URGED BOgf
ÿÿ'ATERP

LACM

Every pair madeX of selected st^K 

and we carry a full assortment.
Open every evening,

■ unforeseen
■ government to
I hands, which they did, agreeing to pay

■ him the actual coat of work already done, 0
together with the percentage usually paid o 
to contractors. , 6

Neither was any account taken by tne 
auditor of monies paid out after the New 
Brunswick Coal & Railway Company took 
possession. He had, he said, seen a state
ment of sums paid out by Mr. Evans lor 

which amounted to between $<0,-

1 7 POINTS I >
OUR GUAR A NYU 

ON EV£R\PA!R

there should be litigation between yoh is, j 

I beg to assure you,, a matter of perfect 

. , . indifference to me.
d*rCw-UlSnot go^over at any great length vt.' Yours truly,. V,,'.

the statements Mr. Mayes-rets «ute with - WILLIAM PUGSLEY.
so much detail in his second solemh de- ■ (bignedl % a -
claration. He refera to several- eopversa- Vet this is the man, gentlemen - who 
tions which he says he has copied from comcg 0ut and affirms t that I delayed 
his diary. He even professes to give the hig account. I produce this letter as evi-
hour and even the minute at which they (,ence that within two days I replied that
took place. Gentlemen, I have had a j T,ou]d give Erections for payment and 
long experience in the courts of justice ot j j djd g0 (loud cheers), 
this country and I sever -want*! t» PU- ; Within a short1 time .X learned from the 
in the witness box a- man’Who kept » ; commow council that this Mr. Mayes, who 
diary. .(Laughter.) 'I am^aiways sus-j ahtay6. had trouble with his engineers, 
picious'oi the truth of-a man!,who adopts h|k} not .completed bfe iéontradf at the 
such methods. - Sand Point berths, and I then wired my

On enquiry, I find that in the depart-1 department to retain a few thousand dol-

in June. Now it is a rule of the depart-. hgd jmproperlv left unfinished, 
ment that à tender will not be considered A vojcc ..jt!g gtill unfinished.”
unless the dredge to do the work is, ye8; and as j am reminded, is still un
registered in Canada, the reason being flnished. The city council have now come 
that the work may be proceeded With tQ me jn a gtate 0{ helplessness to ask me 
as quickly as possible. It was in seeking put the Fielding at the berths because 
to get this point waived that Mr. .Mayes ^ Mayes ivould not complete his work 
came to me. His first tender was 1 (cheerg)^ 
think, forty-nine cent* or hft> cents, 1 T 
am not sure which, and another tender

P

ST. JOHN CITY. f

repairs ^
000 and $80,000 and these two items more 
than accounts for the $102,000 claimed to 
be unaccounted tor. He apologised tor 
speaking of the matter at' all but -t 
showed to what tactics the Conservatives 
were reduced. (Applause.)

VAUGHANI FRANCISJOHN WATERHOUSE DANIEL
of the City of Saint John-, 19 KING STREETW. G. Pugsley

Contrasts Parties. __ ...... __
The chairman then called upon W. G.

Pugsley who, in a good speech, spoke on ag thoSe of Northumberland. 1 hat/l 
the record of the Liberal government with so gtrong ;n his views as Mr. Kobinson,

I regard to the encouragement of trade. and who has been so successful as a poli- 
% # I He instanced the work which was being tician should “give away ’ the whole 
W done to render the ports safer for ship- e ag he has done, in stating that ten 
M ping and which had resulted in making it supporters of the government would be 

cheaper by two cents a bushel for farm- e]ccted and only three of the Opposition,
E ■ ere of the western states to ship their .g a shoeking revelation to the Tory party 

grain through Montreal than Boston, in the County of York. Mr. Crocket has 
Philadelphia or New York. been telling all his friends that the Oppo-

The speaker also went into the immi- gitjon ,-ould have a majority all over the 
gration policies of the two parties show- Dolnmlon- but if the Province of New 
ing that the Liberals had done more m yrunBWlch can do no better than give 
the twelve years they had been in power tQ threc_ it is quite clear that the 
than the Conservatives had ever been g( the opposition is altogether hope-
able or willing to do.' Mr. Pugsley con- kgg enthusiastic
eluded by asking those present to work ' straits in North- to the Liberal government
to the end that the government would Tories in Sore Straits in Foresters’ Hall on the evening oi
be more strongly sustained than ever. umberland. number came irom theThe meeting broke up ynü. hearty N. B„ Oct. 15 (Special).-The ^i 10th inat^A ^ ^ ^

TirAiSrgE “.*> tistur ~m "" ”evening and opened the meeting with a *Ir gLoggie wiu return to-morrow after a Ll^”0uf16hing “Liberal Club” was formed 
brief speech. two weeks’ tour of the county and wül h thg {ollowing as officers:

open the campaign in town with a big pre6ident, Ur. J. G. Owens; vice-presi- 
meeting in Masonic Hall. To-night Mr. Josiah Hallett; secretary, Milliam
Loggie is speaking at Rogereville and judg
ing from the reports received from th$. 
district the popular member will be given 
a hearty welcome there. He is being as- 

(Continued from page 1.) sisted by O. Turgeqn, M. P. for Glouces-
made by Mr. Hazen who is now at the ter, and P. JTVemot, who wi spea- 
head of the Provincial government, and F^b.jurgcon feels BO confident of the 

the manner in which these promises have rc6ujt in his own county that he will de- 
been kept. Mr. Hazen has so.thoroughly vote SOme of his time to neighboring con-
identified himself with the Opposition in stituencies. Hon. Charles Marcil will also
Dominion politics, that it is only fair to speak with Mr. Loggie here to-morro
make them responsible for his utterances, night. ., , •
Mr Hazen is a great man for making \ prominent up-nver resident was in 
nremises, but w-hen it came to the matter town to-day and told of a malicious ^c^- 
of fulfilling them he was found wanting, vaes being made !n by6 TorV liech ard Evans,
One of the things that Mr. Hazen pro- The people were being told by io y Johnston.
raised was a reduction in the number of ers that the government to please the g^ These committees will look after t)w 
members in the legislature, but when lie gies would allow a ^hi River An interests of the Liberal candidate, N. V
came into power he made no attempt to the mouth of thc “X vxuS made to Brown, and will give him a majority at 

this Droeramme. Another of underhand attempt is also oemg mau

estates from 5 per cent to 2i per cent.
Since Mr. Hazen has been in the enjoy
ment of this amount of 5 per cent, he 
has not thought it fitting to reduce it. 
although-he has had the entire legislation 
of the country in his hands. These un
fulfilled promises have caused the people 
of York to feel that they have been 
grossly deceived by Mr. Hazen and to pre
vent them from voting for his friends on 
the 26th.

The interview whij 
journalist has had will 
has sent a cold chilnBown t 
the Tory leaders of W>rk Coi^Py as

Physician

MILLVILLE* CO. 
WILL GIVE BROWN

man

JAMES PENDER
of the City of Saint John,

Manufacturer
I will not talk longer' on this subject, 1 

am not sure which, and another tenuei : g . t say painful subject, but it

-•'i ï - i“ ”

fe Uw,... ,»mt ..jsr~
tE^ere were twolendera received On this ; who strike Wow the belt or tolerate 
occasion. Mr Mayes tendered at fifty- ; ^ Zm hk duty; I can
fVmer ' à° largT hnmTron^riors in ; rely that the- -11 resent such dastardly 

Toronto, tendered at $1 Very properly Çondue^aijd 
the contract went to Mr. May es as the 
■owest. He would have the people believe 
that the figures he sent in were changed- 
My information is that his statement :a 
absolutely untrue. Mr. George McAvity 
and Mr. Mayes were together as con
tractors, in fact I recommended Mr. _Mc- 
Avitÿ to Mr. Mayes

who endeavored to destroy me 
I know of no constitu- 

truth loving than the men of

reason 
be accepted and

Millville, York Co., Oct.. 12. A very 
meeting of electors favorable 

held herestrongly around thé minister of public 
works and, by returning him with a. tri
umphant majority, endorse the Polm>' 
the Liberal govetfimént which has meant 
so much for Canada. When he rose there 

loud outburst of cheering and In
frequently interrupted by

Canadian trade through waBtaking to obtain 
Canadian ports.

Daniel’s Short

sighted Policy.
I notice, Dr. Pugsley continued, that 

Dr. Daniel last night said that no dou
thvr™rk inCourt^rB" Slander Campaign

until the G.T.P. was built and the traffic Qfthe Conservatives.
comes. What would you say, ^entlemem ^ ^ dwelt briefly on the importance
of the farmer who in the “P™1"8 , contest and paid a high trlbute t
Vear sowed his oats, wheat and roots but o q{ Hon Mr. Pugsley. He con-
had no barn or root cellar? A neighbor record of the minister with
comes to see him and says. Whj, y those who had secured office by
man you are going to have » great. crop, t t t which were forgotten as
but What are you going to do with it p reached Ottawa. Hon. Mr.
you have no barns?” The fanner replies soon a ^ hjfi duty by the whole
“I’H build my barns after I ve hanested but deep down in his beart there
mv crop!” (much laughter). a very warm spot for bt. John city

Can you imagine, gentlemen anything coun '. Those men, the speaker con-

--- A»' w GTP-1- S
honor of those who voted 

high estimation as their 
It was" expected that the guns of 

would be "trained on them most 
çjitufed. to say, however, 
mada' h

minister of the

in i rely that they will resent such dastardly 
' - - that as a result of what

these men have done will roll up for me 
a majority far greater than was antici
pated (prolonged cheering).

was a 
speech 
hearty applause.

was

Minister Issues 
Defi to Mayes.

While I have been a minister of the

FOWLER FIGHTS SHY
OF CARVELL’S OFFER X Committees appointed for the following ^

Avity to Mr. Mayes =*a ™an | crown, ! have been faithful to the people

J between them until Mr. Mayes, red a benefit which it was not in the pro- 
finding that neither he nor Mr. McAvity. per public interest to do I defy anyone
for Mr McAvitv wrote me frequently on ; to, produce a letter or telegram or to
tee cubiect. could get any favors from me find anything in my conduct showing that 
began writing me letters telling me the j waB under an obligation to G. 8.-Mayes 
^founts he had paid Mr. McAvity. That or George McAvity. 1 treated them as
was a matter with which my department contractors, which they ^ere, and as if q[ track open
had nothing to do. All they were bound they were strangers to the department thc work
to do bv the contract was to pay Mr. over which I have the honor to Pre8^«_ compiegted in two or three years 
Maves at fifty-five cents. I will not dwell on this subject long r. and pr. Daniel actually

I felt the great honor which was done me wait and tells you it will be
Gives Statement when I received the portfolio of minister bt Jo^nn ^ tQ think of elevators
llnmielifiorl npnial of public works. I felt that I could do i f facilities. Let us get reads
Unqualified Denial. mu'l, for St. John. But I made no pro- »"d wh r ready quick (cheers). mudl vituperative slander against «...

1 observé that he My* I he'd uLm Mr mises. All I said was that I wae going andr uaJliel save it will cost $4,000,000 to man as againfit Hon. Mr. Pugüley m this 
which w'as due him until he had Pald “lr, to Ottawa to become a colleague of bir Dr. D Courtenay Bay. Well, campaign. He had been through the h™
McAvity. 1 wish' to gtee that etatement wilfrid Laurier, whose hope it.is to see then you want to. elect Pugs- d because there was no smell of it on
an unqualified denial. Mr. McAvity never this great dominion flow ^enUem , . (much laughter and hl5 garments the people would honor him
even notified me that money waH OWing theatre ^ Canadlan ^J^fVhe government is spending the ^or(, (Loud and continued applause^
to him until July of this year. On A g- »r^vi mn at Port Arthur and Fort Wil- The closer these men dogged the foot
12 T received word from Mr. McAvity an P ■ ^’^’T.he western shores of Lake Su- gt o{ the minister the closer would lm
reference'to this monéy asking if it could ^ j0|(n Great and îcrior and if it should cost $4,000,000, I heaPrers and lie press up behind him. The
not be retained. I may sa> that p,«.noiwn« fitu perior, government can afford uns„ecessful slander cry but made tl
two partners quarrel it is not unusual -" PrOSpÇTOUS Llty. wou d 0n the low tariff. If great heart of Liberalism beat truer,
the department to try to effect a sett® T felt.if this policy were carried out it lt if we J the tbnserva- lueanest man on tîod's earth was the
merit. When I saw Mr. Mayes I m must make St. John a great and prosper- the high pr^1 « created, it would elanderer. He took his own life as the
formed him of the notice whieh liad beeii ^ c-ty one of the greatest on the At- tree 80ve™m"tenaea and then $4,000,000 gtandard by which to measure others,
sent, to the department and asked hunt ,antic coast. , ... . reduce the ■ - t ki sura. When he was inventing his calummou
there could not hé a set^e”e”‘ I realized that before long the British would be a ™8b^bg^ ad. falgellood8 people can make up their minds
differences between him and Mr. *1 - - preference would be limited to goods corn It is t g Liberal government f0 one thing, he was just revealing

On August 22 he^ wrote me the letter P^ ^ through C,nad,an ports This mimstratiori of th ^ 8to'develop he would do had he the opportunity,
which. appears in his declaration to ^jauge j3 the tariff legislation and w-ill that has en $030 000,000 to the -1 have known Hon. Mi. l ugsley
effect that I. was using my position to force . autom,tieally in 1911 its foreign trade from»^.^ ^ ha, ^ many yeara,” said Mr. McKeown,
hold him up. The G.T.P. will then be completed with enormous total o J*” > q00 to $97,- “He is today one of the great hgures man all Canadian route and there y ill be gjhedith<| revenue ^ » T„U is nbt a community from

no bonding privileges as with the C.P.R- 900,°°Q. carry on our coast to coast m need of a pubbe work
The vast traffic which now goes through be possible to - but knows his name and his presence.
Boston, Portland and New York will flow public woras. . expressed his Before the people of this country and ot
through St. John, lt has been sought to In cl°81,ng.’. “^gJuificent demonstration this constituency he will come out o 
carry this policy into effect. France has thanks for the nan t ived. He this contest without a single stain (Loud
been granted an intermediate tariff, but with whlch be hc aaid anything to equal cheers.) Let it be your effort and mine
wilt benefit only if goods arc shipped di- had never seen, nf’Fairvillé He was to set upon his conduct the strongest p
rcc tl,rough ports of the Dominion. it in a place the of Faimlle^ giMe £eal o£ our-anprovaU .(Cheers.) 1

\ftpr a reference to the province having sure, fropi the gi their ballots adk vou to rally^fôund ' Dr. Pugsley
Æ'SÆ» "amounting to that the Oct. "26 and gived# -ch a majorrty «
more than $1,000,000 and to St. John hav- m his fft'or and d inion was assured will make Mr. LfWell and m> ^
ing been voted $750,000 since he became tory thronghont. the d « t(,c de- we were running ii-merc parish electi n

? - ,tpr T)r pueslev passed, pn to refer which would result 1 r^na-da -last provincial campaign.

ming, James Hallett, Josiah Hallett Frank 
Flemming, W. H. McKenna, Dr Owen^ 

Maple Ridge—Henry Blaney, Fred Bla 
ney, William Lockard, James Blanej, 
William Blaney, D. Reid, John Blaney.

Howland Ridge - Cromwell Greenlaw, 
Al. Whitlock, D. Greenlaw, Geo. Meade.

Maplewood—William Hawkins, Alfred 
Smith, Wilmot Myshrall, George Newell 

Hawkins Corner—Robert Hallett, Rich 
Obadiah Hillman, Robert

■

_____ _ Those men, the speaker con
tinued, who were sent to parliament 
a constituency were 
to have the 
for them in as 
own.
the enemy
frequently. He ventured to say, 
that never in Canada" had there /been

vitimprative tifânder against a J

, an army 
and the road will be 

to the 
wants f

this poll on Oct. 26.
A committee was appointed to coniei 

with the Conservative party here and ask 
them to refrain from the use of liquors 
at the poll on the day of election.

Rev. J. H. Puddington, the energetic 
and popular pastor of the United Bap- 
tit-1 church here, moved the following 
resolution with a few remarks, winch 
were heartily endorsed by the meeting.

“Whereas the Liberal Government has 
given us twelve years of prosperity and 
peace, and whereas our leader, the Right 
Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, is recognized 
in the British nation, and, in fact, the 
whole world, as an able and far-seeing 
statesman, and can be rightly claimed a-1 
Canada's brightest premier, we, the Lib
erals of Millville, B., do wish to place 
oureelves on record as being heartily n 
accord with the present administration at

NEW BRUNSWICK 
POTATOES TO CUBA

The

of Andover, Victoria,James E. Porter,
formerly M.P., is in the city in connection 
with a shipment of potatoes to Cuba. He 
says that should this market prove a good 
one, the farmers of the up-river counties 
will be greatly benefitted, as their market 
at the present time is somewhat limited. 
The majority of the outside shipments at 
present are to Montreal. The direct 

startled out line from St. John to Havana, instituted 
«raping of your 80me time ago, promises a large market 

olfbe scareVFs only the re- for the New Brunswick P[od“cers' »nd 
indigo AC Shich ten drops the S.S. Talisman, which will sail for Ha 
cures iustZtlv. Heaps of vana in a day or two, will carry a large 
sickness Wved hv keeping quantity of potatoes from New Brunswick 

For Mornach and bowel 
a wondog worker. In sick 

d. mi nor Is, no doctor can 
; tWn just “Norviline.-’
|rJLe a 25c. bottle of 
SrTtry it for an^che, 

üise and you'll never use any-

the ^nnipeg 
James jRobinson 

backs of 
well

Ottawa.
“Therefore resolved that as an election 

is called for on Oct. 26, we \yill do all 
banner to victory in 

candidate, N. Y\ .

Puts Mayes 
Down and Out.

Instead of holding him up I wrote him 
the following reply:

■edHeart Palpi
Just like Mrgatojj 

of a soul 
heart. / 
suit of aei 
of MErviU

possible to carry our 
the -person of our
Brown, a man of bright and honest mo
tives who will add one more to our con
tingent of loyal Liberals.

"Further resolved, that a- copy, of this 
resolution be forwarded to thc Hon.

Alexander”Thompson, assistât poet of- SgZri
flee ins^cto^ reterned fro S a Pl^ Jh polHng day> and judging from
the Rffige ffistrffit "Tcharioti County the f^ of ronfid^^vh prevaded m

-»•. *'“■11 • -
and explaining "the system to the people, majority.

■ St. John, N. H-. 
Aug- 24th, 1958.

G. S. Mayes, Esq., 

St. John. KciAilinp endy. 
trolbl* i 
heaWelies 
give betteVadvice 
For genei| 
‘Nerviline I 
pain or m 
thing else.

in receipt of yours ofDear Sir:—I am 
the 2ind inet., and in reply would re
mind you that when I informed you of 

the notice which I had received from Mr. 
McAvity that he was interested in the 

coming to you from my depart-

fami
the b

moneys
meiit and had requested me not to pay

'•-OT

FACTS FOR ALL FORESTERS AND CEO.W. FOWLER
1 c„ence Of an investigation following GEORGE W. FOWLER’S famous (and infamous) 

this month of October or

Old Rate New Rate

The incretse in cold cash they have to pay „

—«Effi 6SS SCfo. , else lose the protection for their wives and families:

Old Rate New Rate

$ .88 $ 2.15
.90 2.28

AgeJ-
AgeOld Rate New Rate 40$ 1.37.73Age

23 .
31$ .95.65 411.45.74 2.42.92321.00 42.66 1.50.75 2.51.9524 33 431.571.05 .76.67 2.64.983425 441.65.781.10 2.76.68 1.023526 451.72.80 2.801.16

1.21
•« .

.69 1.0736 ;i, * 
/ -, ■ 461.8127 .82 2.811.14.70 37 471.91.8428 2.881.221.26 38.71 482.03.86 «

29 . 391.32.7230

■ ••••••

FORESTERS OF^CS-ALBERT ^ op ^ ?
4)G .

■\
_

POOR DOCUMENT
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